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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
i-'-r this department brief suggestions, facts amt 
.•xperi 'nces are solicited from housekeepers, 
mers at:.I gardeners. Address Agricultural 
'or, Journal Otlice. Belfast Mattie.) 
Butter Preservatives. 
several notes, writes Prof. Caldwell in 
I' 1 New York Tribune, have appeared 
11rent journals on processes for the 
a ation of butter. Manetti, in Italy. 
tried the effect of a much more thor- 
:gh washing than is usually practiced, 
he operation being continued till the 
tash-water was quite colorless, hut the 
Utcr was kept sweet only a lew days 
igor than another sample washed as 
-mil. The addition of two. three and 
e thousandths of salt caused the butter 
keep sweet live, fifteen, and twenty- 
o days longer than butter without any 
ill : with one hi t wo thousandths of bora x 
■ butter kept sweet from fifteen to 
■xi1:i;y days longer than without any 
c-or\utivo Concerning this last-mcn- 
uved suhstanee out consul in Florence 
:ole to tile commissioner of tigrieultlire 
.• report ltd 1-7"-) that very successful 
x "■ iintents ha,; been tried in Italy on its 
-titutinn fo, -.tit a the proportions in 
licit salt is usually added ; hut since 
■ titili«. molt disagree as to the harm- 
-iif.-s ef borax :: 'ml. there is some 
ictanee in icspeet the adopt ion of 
ptesen alive. Prof Beeelti. director 
>• e \ pi riment shit ion in Florence, has 
mdhorax t the well waters of the city, 
n tin air,as w ell as in some mineral w a 
id good reputation : and he therefore 
flit' ial that, a'least in small quantities, 
-■distance ts harmless lie pi -serves 
-n butte:- by mixing with T as th-a 
ly as p-issihie about nn---sixteontli of 
wa iglit • >1 pure ealcau-d and wry ihte- 
owah-i ed hot ax : t he I a \ or is not at 
ud the buttei keeps mhni- 
Anew iiriieess l-rought out tit i.ermaiiy 
.sis in cot rung tin- butter w ith a la.. 
about an inch in thickness ot a strong 
11 it in if sulphur ofliine. a ehemieal that 
s--tile a hat fttiMimon it.-.- loi the piv- 
'"it of i-i-Iei Butte: thus treated 
'quite sweet III a damp t-Ua: thr- digit 
eeks in .July at a temperature ot 
■ -i- giees. whale another sample. 
faiea. and '.msalted. was quite 
I. f: -a- Knglatld coat- s the a. 
The 1. union Titties of a 
ireservat Tin 
ft l! war- w- 1-ketl, (iistmg about 
ei" i-ei !" -till of butter, ah -a licing 
mu-sliu a into a 
.. a ay -a r.. and 1---1 ! ally ex 
-■>- d -he a ax ;. e pi--: 
\y e-si-at y hr -ompany It -tl t 
htl; t- hi- ia.-t ot if ooia .nil 1 v\ as 
as sou : ai lirst. having 
:.i. f .-al: may be a-lde-1 to ilawr the 
:tter tints preserved to suit the f.nicy of 
-e to whom perfectly fresit blitter Is 
a.-tcli s- It is aliirtned that butter 
:. t tsual ww tl- from 7> to fi 
: --lit. of <alt w ill be driven out of tin* 
n'Uet a consequence of this new -i:s- 
tv I: :t ‘‘ears the test --f trial • >n a 
ge --ale, it ill certainly east e. m y 
11g -‘1 st : s ti t line of 
to thus 1 art for- ed to 
that mast In- pur up in a way to io eo 
a a long tune. 
t_ ionei S._. tt’.s M iel B.-.rr.. 
\n \inei re]) >ser. iil 
: he <■■ i': i : \ im '■ nr. ■ \\ .. ■ •. i i >u rr i." 
Itil residenri of ('nlonel 'l’holiliis 
.'. : i 1 uni would like to 
r o:a Mr. S'-oitV :nw barn 
01 eiinvcnn'llc. The bum 
let.--; in March last ami cost 
ul;. I cm l !iini<aml dollars. anil in archi- 
ll slyh cannot he excelled. The 
: age .1 coach room at the extreme 
stem jioiti"i: ..f the building, ami hits 
toi nine coaches Then i 
•'it eight vehicles in it. which os; fiotn 
-Oil s i .5110 apiece. The ei U‘h house: 
six .aig.- wind, -.vs with > miters, and 
* "iLlig has laiiey tissue paper. "ii. 
nicely i.iranged and cut in a 
I'M. and oi a".’. .. manner, foe lair 
<ion : ■. sepal te cases u th 
ndi ; pa de f dust can 
to any ot the harnesses. There is a 
-e]iln.nie • 111ii:111;:ii• ation from the liar- 
room to the mansion house, from 
a nr.- the eoai'hman's order' at i • i- 
A peculiar 1 a-am w ith pr prating 
usi d .a a i.ai ne- holder, in 
file st 
e.iu.oi iati-’iis fort web e head of Imrsi-s. 
res. nt ii has ten hors.-s two i ik- y 
a. one pony. Th" ten Upright posts. 
tlx uses, lorn ng a part of tin 
tails, arc carefully covered with straw 
four feet t l ‘lie gniund. 
..e liouruig of the entire lirst story of tile 
mis of granite, 'out immediately under 
horses are wooden false lloors, laid 
on tile stone. These come out and are 
led week. Just at thi 
the false tioor is a perforated iron strip 
.it a foot wide, and level with the 
■lie tioor, which allow s all lip aid to pass 
i r.gl Just liaek of this a straw 
at mont a yard wide and which is 
••led vv.iii In isc straw, '..ruling hed- 
g. Just hack of this plat a pretty 
anut carpet is laid, and is kept as 
as i ..ugh it were u a pallor. It is 
: down at A. M.. and taken up at ■'> 
-M An iron watering trough is placed 
gainst the wall, -'.iil further back. The 
teller'’ paper is neatly arranged 
"i head in aVi the stable. In front of 
w horses is a spare live feet wide, and 
fed. Spoilt 
<>UK? down from the various Inns in the 
"■-lid story. 1 lies" art litte i with a 
•at.-nt ga ige .itaelimeiit which measures 
i-t four plans of feed. There is one 
urge stall apart for a -m-k horse. In the 
per story i futin t a oatli room and wit- 
's '. nicely lighted w th gas: foai 
■1 rooms, elegantly turn shed, and 
mer<• .- bins admirably airangi d f ir 
irpos'-s intended. Joseph Staddon, 
..u'-rly eoaeiiman for Huron Rothschild, 
..id' ii. 1 is charge of the staide Tire 
mi.k is built of brick and tinisiied 
pougkoiit the interior with yellow pimp 
i* I. Media l’.'i.. Ib'publieai.. 
Pickles and Preserves. 
Ui.km an 1’i>'1-:i.ks. One-half pound of 
white sugar, one pound of damsons, one 
ini of vinegar, one tea-spoonful of cloves, 
few sticks of cinnanvm. Make a syrup 
will vinegar, sugar and spices. tlici drop 
of tin n i time. Scald 
■i.ehi until tin* skins crack, laying cadi 
uintity in u ish till all arc done. Fill 
ilie jars three-fourths full, and pour ill 
the syrup. 
A \n t Dksskjit ok Apples. Fan and 
••••igh two pounds green apples. Cut 
them in small pieces, and drop them in 
a rich syrup made of a pound and a (pun- 
ier of sugar and a little water. As soon 
ts tlie syrup begins to boil, add the juice 
end grated rind of one large lemon or two 
Mail ones, lioil till the apples become 
a solid mass. Turn out in a wet mould 
to stand till cold. Serve on a dish sur- 
rounded with boiled custard, or eat with 
-easoued cream. 
How xoCandv Tm lx. When liuishcd 
in ilie syrup, put a layer into a now sieve, 
ami (lip it suddenly into hot water to take 
oil the syrup that hangs about it: put it 
into a napkin before the lire to drain, 
.ind then do some more in a sieve; have 
ready sifted double relined sugar, which 
silt over the fruit oil all sides till white ; 
set it on the shallow end of sieves in a 
slightly warmed oven, and turn it over 
two or three times: it must not be cold 
til! dry; watch it very carefully. 
i are in harvesting fruit ot all kinds is 
well repaid. Apples that are carefully 
picked from a tree, carefully handled, anil 
gently removed from one receptacle to 
another are worth fifty per cent, more 
than those which are rudely handled 
about without regard to the bruises 
which may be made upon them by turn- 
ing from baskets to barrels and in other 
ways. An apple that is worth harvesting 
for the market is worth careful handling. 
Xo fruit that is rudely handled will keep 
well. 
The Habits of the Army Worm Scientifically 
Considered. 
1'ivi. i\ \ Kiley ol Washington, DC., 
rhii i oi the l niteil States entomological 
bureau, who has just completed a tout 
through plantations in Mississippi, Ala- 
bama and Ccorgia, to investigate the na- 
ture and hahitsol'the army worm at work 
in southern cotton tields, says that this 
y ear's experience has been very valuable, 
because of the settlement of several very 
important ipiestions regarding this inter- 
esting insect that luidgixeu rise to a good 
deal of discussion. It was generally be 
lieved that this insect produced hut one 
generation in a y ear. I »r. Fitch held this 
opinion, and il has been very gcncralh 
l«&lieved since lie wroti about the insect 
in iMil. The, l>eliet is based on the fact 
that the w orm never shows itsfUT in de- 
structive numbers but once a year, and 
that time is when wheat is beginning to 
ripen. Tlie tiutli is that lhe worms are 
always to be found, although ill fewer 
luiml ■ r-. both before and after their 
period of maltil uilimnisness Tliev may 
in- found to-day by propel search in any 
.• ale i'il or n:il astured mea-iow There 
an fuel from t w o to four or more annual 
ns wiling to liltitini--. I haie 
i'oen able i" demonstrate this bey ond the 
pel-adventure of a doubt. They are not 
n iHml now. because they remain hidden 
in neglected meadow s and pastures, and 
there are no rank and uncut grains or 
grasses in the fields for them to invade. 
ITt-ii numbers have been reduced to such 
n extent that the marching and travelling 
it.ihi! not .lc\ eloped. This habit is (le- 
vel ip- 1 only after a series of favorable 
ye i' uiirun icing in one like the present, 
w hich thei becomes known as an "army 
worm year." Dr. Fitch fully believed, 
and :niea\ored to show, that army worm 
years a: e wet y ears to!lowing one or more 
iimi-'i :! dry years. The present year’s 
e\peiiein-e .-how-. however, that this 
theory w as faulty in some respects, lor 
the present spring and early summer 
weie, thi-ou '-'out the country, unusually 
dry wiiei the wot w most ihund lit. 
\ .ti'-fu study of Dr. Fitch's writings 
on th subject reveals the fact that lie 
‘-o:iunit led a great error in assuming that 
the y ear I-Ml was a wi-t year, when the 
evidence i- clear that it was. like tin 
present year, very dry. The favorable 
• auditions I'm tin-army worni's multipli- 
cation, therefore, may he said to lie very 
dry weather, and the philosophy of this 
laet will be found in tlie drying out of the 
lower grass lanil.-. the. 'furnishing the 
insect a larg.-i an : m undisturbed hived 
ing ground. 
Tb- Beet-Sugar (Question. Again. 
w e 11.ins v. ■ t ri.'.i to do. considered 
thecittern se of makingsugar lintn heets 
with a sLilli •Unit prut ; t 
encourage the ’.ilsliiess, fairly Utld .justly: 
and we haw been forreiI to the eonelu non 
a- He have fi , entlv averred, that l ha- j hr we are n >t dished with the result, 
he iia'.e lee; sk i n g a gain illis >e ison 
!’ r clear, sat' factory statements of the 1 
''iiteipr -e so Ihr as ii progresse.I in the , 
several places v. hr:• it is In ing tried, hut | 
we have re eiv none. l'lie company in 
Maine, to winch we have referred on 
several occasions, seems to have been tile 
mi st frail) est.;’.ir,.-.!ieil, having state as- 
sistance tmd from the .seeretarv ol wliicii 
a eommimieatio:i appealed in the I'ele 
graph some time igo, to eorrect sonic of 
•mr statement s and show the progress 
inade and tin eiir-■tiraging prospects 
a lie ad -does mu p e set it. if we are to be- 
o1 ■ ve souh -! ..; Tmutien ] eeei\ d. 
Itisf.leUiry e,,eol!l'age!,|e:lt ,1s to tile , 
fit U le. 
l'lie principal etiiise is vv hat we adhered 
to in the beg ming. that the cultivation 
of beet s tie- general ;..: r. at t! 
price ntlei'ed, would ii"! be inducement 1 
enough to extend their growing so as to 
furnish any amount that, might be de- 
m.itided I'm ;a, •inmnl.i tuivrs A g.» 
drawback would be the weight of tile! 
roots and the cost transportation. We 
now hem that tin Maine tanners !his 
yea: decline to renew their e.mtr.o is a; j last vear's rate, on the ground that there ! 
was not s pi n it ; and tiii 1 
pe.u of tile e iinpUUV to the farillei so:! 
other Stales has met with blit little ge | 
Wr repeat our iegret that this should ; 
he the result, and still hope 1 hat there 
vvilhhe s, clear wav out of thusdilheulty. j 
We -et down ia the ven beginning that. 
v if t he cost of raising and sup 
iug the beet, from its bulky nature, and 
especial!} of the, high cost of labor here 
hat ::: France, < e mar; 
w here heet-siigai -making is a success, we 1 
would have ; ii obstacle oi’ the most serious i 
character, and which thus far had failed 
of being removed, [< lermaniown Tele j 
graph. 
The Maine State Fair 
Tint fanners nf .Main- have had an mi 
usually prosperous -eason, and the Slate 
Fair to be held at !.<■« i.-!on in September 
ought to be made one of the best of tin- 
series. The Society is ottering liberal 
inducement i people to make exhibits. 
The no mids arc apaeinus and convenient, 
covering a space of twenty-one acres. 
Stork tor exhibition will he passed h -e 
on the railroad.-, and there will he e\ 
eursiou rates lor exhibitors and visitor.’. 
1 -<-t the runners lay their plans to be 
present, with whatever is host of the 
prodii of riie r tields and pastures. In 
addition to the usual exhibit of farm ini 
plements, the Maiin A. Wood Company 
of iloosiek Falls. X. Y., have arranged 
to exhibit one of their '1'wine Self-Minding 
Harvesters. This novel machine has never 
been via »iti 1 in Maine.and it must prove 
one of the great attractions of the fair. It 
will be operated by competent men who 
will spare no pains to show to the farmers 
present its peculiar and interesting feat- 
[ arcs. To see this is worth a visit to the 
I fair‘ 
T" make a pound of pork ro<|tiires. 
theoretically, four pounds of corn, allow- 
i ing for waste, undigested matter, and for 
the sustenance of life, it is scarcely possi- 
ble that a pound of pork can he produced 
on less than this. In practice the best re- 
sults attained have approached this very 
closely, .iml four and a half pounds of corn 
have produced a pound of pork. Hut as 
mixed food is more heal: hful than all com, 
there is economy in feeding waste milk, 
boiled small potatoes, cut clover, and oth- 
er such food. Fork at tlie worst can he 
made for the price of four and a half 
pounds nl corn. 
!' ".id is digested and assimilated by Malt Hitters lD-aee increased llesh. 
I he girls dirt more during the hot weather, and 
I r-a also do the cows’ tails. 
People’s Favorite Tonic Bitters. 
la recommending these bitters to the public v.v 
arc not trying to force a sah-on an irresponsible 
article, but on the contrary they will prove tliat all 
wc say of them is true, to all who give them a rail- trial They have been used by physicians and the 
publie for years, and therefore w,» know what we 
are talking about Do not set them down as a 
humbug until you have tested them Head our ad- 
vertisement in another column. (The proprietory 
The reason some people are so frightfully empty 
is, that they are full of themselves. 
Mistakes Should be Corrected : 
Particularly the practice of taking medicine iuto 
the system by way of the stomach for disease of 
the kidneys. It is an old treatment, well tried, 
and proved inetlieient. The true method is absorp- 
tion, as proven by the great success of Day's 
Kidnky Pad. 
'Adam never had to beat a carpet,” says ail ex- 
change. No, but he had to beat a retreat in the 
height of the fruit season. 
Children like Pitcher's Casforia because it is 
sweet; Mothers, because it. makes the children 
playful and well, aud Physicians because it con 
tains no morphine or mineral. Wind-Colic. Sour 
third, Hash, Feverishness, and worms soon disap- 
pear when Castoriais used 
Fallen Flowers. 
One of tin* weikors of the world 
l.iviug toiled and toiling died ; 
Hut others worked and the world went on. 
And was not changed wlflm he was gone. 
\ strong arm stricken, a wide sail furled 
And only a tew men sighed. 
One of the heroes ot iho world 
Fought to conquer, then fought ?.• fail. 
And fell down slain in Ins flood stained mail. 
And over his form they step 
His cause was h»t ami his banner furled ; 
Vnd only a w oman wept. 
One of the singers among mankind 
Sang h< ali ug songs fri m an o'er wrought heart 
Hut ere men listened tin* grass and wind 
Were wiistiug the rest unsung like a wave: 
And now of Ins fame that will ne'er depart 
lie fas m-ver heard in his grave. 
O: e ot the women wli only love 
I. »ve.i and grieved and faded away 
\ll me ale these goim to the tiod above, 
W hat m Te ol each can I say 
Tleo mi- hitinai u ■ .mis that ll over ami lull. 
Tins is ‘lie song and the end of them all. 
|Tbe \:he: mu 
A Story from a W toiler. 
‘.v .ions itov'i i' i;i n.i.Y. 
"Chips," whom I View lor months by 
no other name, was ship's carpenter of 
the whaler Ca/.ello, of X’ow Itedford. lie 
was twenty-six y ears old, six feet high, 
and strong as a tree, lie was the favor- 
ite of the ship and no wonder, lie was 
tender and gentle, perhaps because lie 
was strong; he was peae dill, because he 
was powerful. And the soft word which 
turnetli away wrath, with the gentle 
hand to soothe a sulVerer. ate often need 
eil in the whale fisheries. 
Mo.-t of tlm foremost hands of thetla- 
zolle were rough Portuguese lads, from 
the Western Islands, on their lirst vox 
age. i'ncy were treated with coarse con- 
tempt by the few American seamen and 
by the ol'lieei's. 
The only ••white man" as the Yankee 
sailor loves to call himself who was kind 
and patient with the rude boys, was 
Chips: and lie w as never tired d show- 
ing or teaching them something of what 
lie knew, lie was one of those unself- 
ish fellows who do not believe in keeping 
knowledge to themselves lie had nevei 
been b sea before : but during the lirst 
two years of Ibis voyage he had attend- 
ed to si many tilings besides his own 
easy w ork, that lie was considered one of 
the best and coolest whalemen aim,ml. 
Although exempt from standing watch, 
he had insisted on doing the duty front 
the lirst day out. At night, if the weather 
were good, he would sit on the main 
hull'll, ;:t lie eeutri of the Portuguese 
iads. ami with wonderful patience teach 
them to make splices and kiwis, and to 
pe k ling -,1k I le net er tired of doing 
tnd any liter kindly tiling lm I 
111 tin- day line if tin re weie v.ork for 
lr ;. v hi ; k he still had them -oitnd 
him. ''Xplainiiig everything a he sawed 
•>. pi .bed, as ;f he W idled to make them 
a good ••arpegtei's as lie was himself. 
ni Sunn:.y. w i11•:i cveiy one brought 
his letters and pietun mi tlcek. Chips 
show ed tile only signs of sadness We evel 
saw. lie was the only one aboard 
except my self who had neither pictures 
nor letters neither lace nor wm d to re- 
mind hint of home. 
Wlc u tli" ship touched at some p.u l 
with a p.<-t J’liiee, mid every one ran for 
ps letters Chips remained aboard he 
knew the:e was none tor him. In one iu 
tlie boys' albums la I'mmd a picture oi an 
■ Id. a hite-haired woman the liei'sHi.'fli- 
er and eve:;. Sunday aftcrwai ds lie ask• d 
tl'i'that ailiiim, and alway gave it back 
when he laid turned and looked at that 
picture. 
I'll slop had been two ;• --a' "lit w hell 
I lirst >aw chips. Through -iiange and 
unhappy i-uv,(instances I was alloat on 
tlm Indian Ocean, in .. small boat, when j 
111- New p.edfot'd w haler ho e ill sight, 
and ran tc aid me. Tie hr t man tii 
spring out in •.lie miz./cn chains, to help 
lie aboard, .'..is .strong-handed Chips, 
v. :!i tears of sy path} in his ey es, t m 
d* k the e.ip.am met n,e with an open 
hand and le 'll: mid for eight mouths I 
sailed til ! :■ hale leu. and took part 
in tin- g .e.:l and ill that befell them. 
('hips aia I were friends IV.an the in- 
st ,n mi hand stiitck. Shaking hands 
is one ot tie- best tests of character, 
s a,•■ people shake y.uir hand so politely 
that you i.-e! they would care mighty lit- 
tle about shaking y our acquaintance: 
some men siip their hands into yours and 
make you feel as it'mat were squeezing a 
lisli : Mime people's builds are so thick, 
and fat, and com, that you might as well 
grasp the lingers ..!' a leather dummy; 
most people, and nice people, shake hands 
as a preliminary to conversation ; but now l 
and tbeii one's hand strikes into a sym- 
pathetic palm, tile lingers take full lmld. 
the thumbs interlock and close and 
when that friendly grasp is over, there is 
let a word to be said it spoke all friend- 
ly greeting in its own good language, 
dust such a kindly and grin grip did 
Chips give me the lirst time we met. 
W hen 1 bo,tided the whaler 1 was in a 
bad way foi clothe.-;: all that belonged to 
me in the world were the few branded 
lags that 1 had Worn ill the bout. Sailors 
are used to such things: mid they know 
tiie remedy, live y one came forward 
with hi.- little oH'ering. one, brought a 
hat, another a jot-sot, another a pair of 
sea boots, a jack) ife, a cake of tobacco, 
and so on until 1 1 ad a bunk full of ma- 
rine neci ssities. 
Chips bad least to give if all, for lie 
had shipped without a regular outfit, l’ut 
when he saw all that had been given 
smiling at the rough bows as each hand- 
ed his Hireling lie drew me oh to his 
own cubby-hole, and hauled around his 
idlest, taut oil his bed came the contents; 
and in a minute there was a fair dixision 
of all it contained -Manuels, shirts, stock- 
ings and everything to a handkerchief. 
"These are yours, and these an; mine,'' 
said Chips; "and I'll make you a idlest 
to-morrow 
That's the sort of a man lie was in 
everything. No wonder the boys lined 
him, and that the one word spoken in 
the best tones of the ship was the nanti 
of kind-hearted, manly ('hips. 
II was brave as lie was kind. When 
whale.' were chased, {'hips went down in 
a bonl : and there was no cooler head 
among them when the fragile shell was 
Cl he laid broadside to a monster nearly 
as long as the ship. i (nee when the boat 
was stu.e ill by a sweep ot the awfll! 
tlukes in the death-iluny. one of the 
boys was crushed by the blow and driven 
senseless under the water. When Chips 
came to the surface lie counted the heads 
and missed one; and down in the bloody 
brine lie went among the sharks and tisli- 
ed up the sinking body, lie was a mighty 
swimmer, and with only an oar to ding 
to, lie held the senseless man out of water 
from noon till sunset. 
But to the story. The (Ti/.elle had 
been cruising for three months a few hun- 
dred miles off the coast of Western Aus- 
tralia -the great penal colony of Kuglaud 
-and din ing that time had not fallen in 
with a single sperm whale. 
One raw afternoon, with a harsh breeze 
and a rising sea, at last we heard the long 
sing-song cry from the masthead. “lie 
blows! tiler -ee -blo-o-ows ! Tour times, 
at regular intervals of about forty seconds, 
the cry was repeated ; ami then we knew 
it was a sperm whale. 
It was live o’clock in the evening when 
the first erv was heard, and the sun went 
down at half-past six with scarcely five 
minutes of twilight. As a rule, on board 
American whalers, when whales arc seen 
late in the. evening, the boats are not 
sent down, unless circumstances, such as 
weather, moonlight, and so on, are very 
favorable. In most cases the. course of 
the whales and the speed of their travel 
are carefully noted. When “on a course” 
a school of sperm whales will move at the 
rate of about six miles an Inmr; when 
“fowling,” they keep on the same 
“ground,” not moving more than a few 
miles a day. When seen late in the e\ n 
ing the ship is steered during the night 
aeeording to the observations, and often 
tiilds the school in sight in the morning, 
when the boats are at once sent down. 
This course was not followed on the 
evening in question. It was not a school 
we saw, hut a “lone whale,” and one of 
extraordinary size. The night promised 
to lie a rough one. and the whale's mo- 
tions were stiangely irregular, as if he 
had lost himself in an unknown sea. 
There is something solemn and mys- 
terious in thi1 sight of “lone whales,” 
and marvellous superstitions are current 
among the whalemen respecting them, 
through spending yeat after y ear on the 
great waters, whalers become more im- 
pressionable to supernatural things than 
other seamen; and long observation ol 
the shoals or schools of the vast m aturos 
they pursue, tends to till them with 
amazement and awe when they meet 
with a solitary leviathan who has aban- 
doned all idlmiship with his kind, who 
lives by Ins own law lonely, mighty and 
terrible. 
Soon after the cry from aloft, we saw 
the whale from the deck, only a short 
distance from the ship, and we might 
have seen him long before had not his 
white, hush like sprout been lost in the 
angry whi cncss that was fast spreading 
over the a'a. 
For a nomonl ill eyes were fastened | 
on the long body, like a great black tuhe. ; 
over which the waves washed, livery face 
was wonder-stricken at tin immense size 
ni the whale. 
t'aptain (iill'ord had heen examining him 
through a glass, which In* handed hi turn ; 
to each of his otlieel s. 
‘•What do you say, Mr. Hussey f" he 
1 
inquired of Hie lirst mate who glanced at 
the sun. and answered : 
"i to ilin\n, sir; we can do it." 
"Mr. Joseph and the captain ttimed 
to the second male, an old Portuguese of 
xtraordinary si/e, and perhaps the most 
famous whaleman alive. 
■•tii, down. sir. il we want to get that 
fellow ; we'll net or si e him again." 
The two other officers were younger 
men, and of the same mind. There was i 
no time lost In further consultation. 
••Swing tin boats !" shouted the •mid 
man." 
The lines and irons had already been 
thrown ill by the cn ws. A "heave, oh!" 
and a straining sound, and in one minute J 
the lour boats stmek the water, and the I 
men were settled Oil tile thwarts with the ! 
long oars out. 
flic sun w as low, and !ai go ami red. 
and the who!" Western sea and sky were 
nuigiiilii'cnt in crimson and gold and 
black. Tile picture was one pf the til lest 
I ever ■■ ux The rising sea was jet black, 
except w here it was bloody : a broad road 
o; erinis m dranmered Iron: the ship to 
tin- sun: the long body of the whale. 
\ eii blaekei than the sea, was plainly 
-• ‘ll ll I he gay gl ire and lift a uhl 
ed to the anmeii-, srene by four waste 
specks -tire whaleboats closing to a 
point as they drew near the innfnmh ■- 
monster. 
It was not until the boats had left tic 
ship that we i ealized how threatening was 
the weather livery moment the seas 
tame wilder ami heavier against the 
vessel, only now and again, as they 
wen* lifted oil a sea, could we catch sight 
of the bra e little boats. flu breeze 
grew strouge.- every minute, and. before 
the first boa! neared the whale, was 
w histling through the i igging in the w ild 
ha tells of tt coming gale. Tin ■ ip 
tain rcaicltcd the lowering of the boats. 
ami "o'u signalled them to return. Hut 
the men were excited and refused to see 
the signals. Filled to the gunwale, tlc 
seas lashing over them every moment, ill 
ting- went where only a thing so nearly 
pei feet as a whaleboat could keep alloal. 
As the first boat sw ung roilm 1 to rail ilow n 
to leeward of the wlmie. the red sun stood 
fairly on the black field of ocean. 
Falk .tin mt bra \ cry »!' ildiers ini tie; 
or of men nslinie in any enterprise you 
please, v\hat is il to the bravery of such a 
deed as this! \ thousand miles from 
land, si--; men in a lit lie twenty -eight-loot ! 
shell, coolly going down in a stormy sea 
to do battle with the mightiest created i 
animal! It is the extreme of human cool- 
ness ami courage, because a is the ex- 
treme of danger. The soldi"!1 laces one 
peril the bullet. The whaleman in such 
a e ise as this, has three mighty enemies 
to light tic sea. the gale and the whale. 
u saw tlir liarpooiier ol each boat 
stand up its they eaiiie within heaving 
distance. and send in 11is two hulls. All I 
tile bouts were last lie lb re the monster 
seemed to feel the lirst Mow. Then came ; 
the light, the erne! and unnatural light 
between vast power and keen skill. The 
Mark water was rimmed white as the I 
Hakes struck out in rage and agony. The 
sun disappeared, alld the gale screamed 
wilder in the rigging. \\ e could no longei 
see the boats from the ship. The few men 
on board eh wed up the light sail and took i 
a reel in the topsails, and by this time the ; 
night was dark as pitch, and the gale had 
whipped and howled itself into a hurri- 
cane. 
It was tearful to think of tin four small i 
boats out in such a sea as was then run- 
nine We on the ship had -> cling to the 
rail or the rigging: the terrible strength 1 
of the waves swept tlie lieav v \ es.sel about 
like a cork. 1 saw the captain's face a i 
moment as lie passed the binnacle lamp, j 
and it was absolutely deformed with grief 
and terror -not for himself, brace old 
sailor! but for bis boys in tile boats. 
“Who’s at tlie wheel.''' lie shouted : I 
“send a steady man to the wheel." 
“Ay, ay, sir!’’answered in the dark a 
deep, quiet voice; "I’ve got the wheel." 
That, was Chips, and i walked aft to be 
near him. Just then a long hail came 
through the darkness, and we saw the 
Hash of a boat's lantern on the lee quarter. 
Inanimate more a line was Hung aboard, 
and we soon had one crew safe on dork. 
It was the mate’s boat. 
“Where are the others was the lirst 
question. 
“Fast to the.whale,’’ was the answer: 
“and there are no lanterns on the boats." j 
<>ne of the men from the boat relieved 
Chips at the wheel, and lie went forward 
to rig lanterns at the fore and main tops. 
When this was done, we stood together 
on the forecastle, looking and listening 
lor the boats. Suddenly he turned to inl- 
and said : 
“\\ e're going to loose some one to-night, i 
While 1 was at the wheel, it seemed as if 
something whispered in my ear that we. 
were going to loose one man to-night.” 
I said lie was growing as superstitions j 
as old Kanaka Joe, and lie answered ; 
■■I can’t help it. It did seem that I 
heard that whisper, and so plain was it. 
that I nearly dropped the wheel in terror.” 
Another shout from the sea rut off 
further talk, and we soon had two more 
boats at the davits. The absent one was 
Mr. Joseph’s, and we knew that through 
thick and thin he would hold on to the 
whale. It was hours before we found 
him; and when we did, ho refused to cut 
his line from the carcass. The captain 
cried to him that we could not hold the 
whale in such a sea. lint the whaleman 
shouted back : 
“lie’s a huudrc.d-an’-lifty barreller; 
and if you don’t take the line aboard, 
we'll stick to him in the boat. 
Soon after, as the, gale was moderating, 
the line was taken in, passing through a 
strong iron brace screwed on to the star- 
hoard rail just forward of the gangway 
amidships, from which it was taken hack 
and made fast to the windlass bills at the 
foot of Hie mainmast. 
11 was a new line of stout Manila hemp, 
and its strength was put to a tearful test. 
A hundred fathoms astern of the ship if 
held the inonstei carcass ; and, as the ves- 
sel rolled heavily to sea, the strain on I lie 
line was terrific. Standing forward of it, 
1 laid my hand on the line as the strain 
came, and 1 telt it stretch and contract 
like a rope of India i uhber. 
Mr. Joseph's boat had come alongside, 
and the captain, standing on the stai 
hoard rail, was shouting to him through 
a trumpet. The line from the whale, 
passing from astern to the brace forward, 
and hack to the hilts amidships, made an 
acute angle, inside which the captain was 
standing. I saw and noticed this as I 
passed forward, and I noticed, also, in 
the dark, a tall man who seemed to be 
leaning against the line. "I hope lie's 
forward of it," I said to myself as I went 
on with what i was aboiu. 
I had not taken six steps from tlu* spot 
when something strange occurred file 
ship steadied, as if the w ind had ceased, 
there was no sound greater than the 
storm; but, instead, there seemed to tall 
suddenly a stillness. I ran amidships 
and grasped for the line in the dark, li 
was gone! \ rush to the rail and all 
was Hear 'fire strain had torn out the 
brace. The mighty pull of the whale 
astern had jerked the line straight, like 
the cord of a gigantic bow, and the cap- 
tain, who had been standing on the rail, 
was struck' by a Hying rope and thrown 
senseless far into the sea. 
All this had been seen by the men in 
the boat before any one on Ik aril had 
realized the alfair. in less than animate 
the cry of "Saved!" reached ns from 
Mr Joseph; and in a shorter time than 
can l>e imagined by a landsman, the 
boat was hanging at the da\ its anil the 
injured commander was being eared mi- 
ni his cabin. 
Hum and hard rubbing are the potent 
remedies on a whaler: and l\ din: oi 
these the captain opened his eyes in a 
quarter of an hull r. lie had been stunned, 
but not seriously injured. 
lie was amazed at first seeing the male 
and my self standing over him with the ruin 
bottle, lint without a word he realized 
the situation. 
"Ilow is tl]i' weather lie asked. 
File wind has gone (low W." 'lid Mr. 
.Iose|ili. -\\ e re under foresail, jib ami 
reeled topsails, and running right .may 
from the whale." 
“I bine ?" said the old man. 
■‘•bine." answered Mr. .biseph riiefullv. 
■•Staie'iiioii dragged, and the line paitcil. 
and eight thousand dollars went without 
an ov\ lie' .'' 
Fell Chips to see to that broken rail," 
lid the captain, closing his eve, drow 
“Ay, a., s r, -aid tic second mate, as 
lie stamped on deck. 
1 heard him stop at the alter hatch, 
where the linat teeters and the carpi li- 
ter lived, and all "Chips" two or three 
times at last there was an answer in 
another Voice not Cliips's: then a round 
ol hurried tee; on deck, a shout down the 
forecastle, and a shout hack in answer. 
I'hcic wa.- in chips there. 
Two minute- after, a nee.y liml eauie 
ill' to the e : li 11 stairs, and \II. .lo.srph, 
with a vv hie face, entered. 
I knew what lie had to tell. I knew now 
gist as if I had seen it, all who the tall 
man was whom 1 had seen leaning 
agaiict the line. 
'Fhe captain I, Hiked at the second mate. 
"i '.ups is gone, ir." said the old sahor. 
with a tremor ui his rough voice: ■•< 'hips 
was knocked o or by tin line, and we've 
gone I"1 : kegs since it parted. I've put 
her about, and we're running down again." 
I heiv was dead silence. We all knew 
tin- arch was hopcle .. \ > man mid 
swan in siieli a mm : and wo had a I ho light, 
t'noimb no one -poke it. :hat brave, strong 
< hip■•■ iiad heen killed by lie line before 
he struck the water. 
All lllgilt We ie.lt .oni,it the pi.,ee 
where we thought it ll:l(l occurred. The 
wind mid .-ea fell, end the moon came 
out in gn ill he.tigy to help out sad 
■e.irrh. Kvery man on board staid on 
(leek till the sun rose, and then we look- 
ed far and \ ainl» ■ e. er tile heedless s\\ell 
of the sea. 
»'hips was ilead. ’File roiigu I’ml uguese 
lads tolllnl it lull'd to believe that tile 
kind heart end strong hand oftlcir friend 
had gone forever. We all knew that the 
best man in the ship was taken n.vav. 
Two years afterward, when 1 found 
inysell in Boston, i took from my sacred 
things a letter, which i had found in 
cliips's ehi'si. it was addressed to a 
woman, with the name and number of a 
Cambridge street, i found the place a 
small frame house, with lots of Chios's 
handiwork around it. Mis nn'her met 
me at the door, an old, white-haired wo- 
man. She seemed to have been wailing 
and watching for somebody. A few 
words told the hopeless storv. The li t- 
ter was I'm- her, and she read it over 
the letter of her only hoy, asking I’orgive- 
ne-s for his one great and only disobedi- 
ence and. as she read, the white head 
bent lower and lower till it met the thin 
hands: and I turned and left the little 
liioiii I had darkened with all it p>mr 
ornaments worthless now and, as 1 
walked toward Boston, I m ild not help 
thinking tha'. Cod’s c ays are often wo- 
fully far from being our wa; s. 
Gen. Chalmers.. 
\\ <■ give !"*lou ;i >in;ti. "ii'tion f tie- testimony 
ileiivevi-d bet'ire the eon mittee chosen hy Coll- 
ides-, t-> investigate the li >rri!de ina>Nuero of Fort 
Pillow. The fort was manned hy white and color 
ed troops, mostly from Tennessee If was cap- 
tured hy the rebels on the l .'tli day of April, istil. 
tieii. t’hahnms eommainled a brigade under For 
rest, and was responsible lb" the fiemli.-h atroci- 
ties that followed the rapture, which the report 
says, was a "ceie* of cruelty and murder, without 
parallel in civilized warfare.' which needed hut the 
tomahawk and scalping Unite to exceed the worst 
atrocities over committed by savages 
rtmri.MoNv of John f. uvv. 
(Question To what Company and regiment do 
you belong 
Answer < oinpany li. Idlli Tennessee Favalry 
Qucslion Were ym at Fort Pillow when it was 
attacked 
Answer—Vos, sir. 
Question State what you saw there. 
Answer After 1 surrendered they shot down a 
great many white follows right close to me, and a 
great many negroes too. 
truest ion Do you think of anything else to 
; state ! It so go on and state it. 
Answer—I saw a rebel lieutenant take a little 
negro hoy up «>m the horse behind him. and then I 
heard lien, t'haimers 1 think it must have been— 
t'-ll him to take that negro down and shoot him” 
or *"wiko him and shoot him.” and he passed him 
down and siiot him 
Question—How large was the boy 
Answer He was not more than eight years old. 
1 heard the lieutenant tell the other that the ne.rro 
was not in the service that he was nothing but a 
child The other sai l Damn the dilfereime take 
him down and siioot him 1 think it must have 
been (Jen. ('hairnets. He was a smallish man, and 
had on a long gray coat, with a star on his coat. 
WILLIAM u. IU7RHV, SWORN. 
Am acting Paymaster of the Navy. 1 had con- 
versation with one of (Jen. Chalmers’aids, and a 
captain in the dd Missouri Cavalry, lie told me 
they did uot recognize negroes, but would shoot 
them and show them no <|iiarter. either negroes 
nor their ollieers. This was the day after the cap- 
ture of the fort. 
l»R. "It A I'M AN l!Nl»KI;WOOl>, SWORN. 
Wa-i acting assistant surgeon at Fort Pillow. 
* * * Chalmers said he would 
not treat as prisoners of war the home-made Yan- 
kees, meaning the loyal Tennesseeans. 
Those loyal men were slaughtered without 
mercy : dead and living tumbled into the trench 
together; sick and wounded nailed to the boards 
of tents and the tents set on tire Some crawled 
out of their graves the next day. Many of our 
Maine people retain a vivid recollection of the 
horrors of that inhuman massacre as detailed at 
the time of its occurrence. 
(Jen. Chalmers was here last week and address- 
ed a Crccriback meeting on the duties of Maine 
people in the coining election. (Rockland Free 
Press. 
A prisoner in the Delaware State Prison was in 
jured by a falling wall, and has brought suit against 
the State for damages. The curiosities of law arc 
never to ho exhausted. 
Are there any Honest Democrats or Clreen- 
backers? 
If there arc- <ireenbaekers and Democrats who 
are possessed of any honesty they will surely hesi 
tale t«. vote the Fusion ticket, loaded as it is with 
tln> infamy of the attempt to steal the State*. 
The ticket through and through, from skin to 
core, from head to foot, is saturated with tie I lid 
corruption of tin* (iarcelouian Steal -the greatest 
piece of political villainy known to any Northern 
State. 
The political crimes ot Tweed sink to iiisignih 
caneejwhen compared with this. Ballot b :; shilling 
and repeating are far less criminal tier lor tin* 
tiovernor and Fouui.il of a State to s■•{ to work de- 
liberately to delv the constitution they h ivo sworn 
to obey, to defraud the people who have trusted 
them with high «dlice, and to uiak** popular swf 
frage a farce and nullity 
Cases have occurred where isolated individuals 
have unjustly hoen deprived of tlieir s. ats, hut the 
instance is not < e record, save tins in tin- State of 
Maine, where one lifih of the whole number ot 
person- ■: .to the Legislature wer counted 
out of their s. ats by downright fraud and as many 
more person- who were not elected were counted 
in. for flu* avowed purpose of stealing the control 
of the government another year, and if successful 
in this attempt ot keeping 1! until the people rose 
with arms in ’heir hands and hiuh\i tie* usurpers 
down. 
Bcincmber that there were Thirty .-even kepi.!, 
licans counted out, who were clcctod by the peo- j 
ph .nitl thirty seven Democrats and iireenbaekers 
eounted in who were not elected, in (-very .-use 
in which the returns were found so “fatally defec- 
tive” as to count out a man tin* victim was a Kc 
publican N*.t on-- Demoera* was counted out 
The manner in which this was done is well 
km s'! 1 oumn! 4 Chamber is el"S**d agm !>i 
the Republicans until tin* villainy was about coin i 
plctcd There in secrecy frauds, forgeries, substi 
tutions. villainous changes were mad* until the 
tabulate-’.s were <*aused to show a Fusion majority 
in Senate ami House. No Kepublicau was per 
milted to sc the returns until the -m-pirators 
thought they had their work so far completed that 
there was not a possibility of defeating them 
Now these men whose souls are black with the j 
great crime against the State ask to In* vindicated 
for their «ultimo-, ais conduct in tinseled i«n. They i 
have nominated Harris M IMaisteil for (i-.venior 
be-uiuso he endorses the fraud, and every vote he* 
him is a vote endorsing tin* Steal 
-Fogg wlio is the Fusion nominee in the Second 1 
district for Fongress was one of < iareelon’s Conn 
eil, the most unyielding in that body to any de 
maud tor lUstiee. the most anient as hr is the most ■ 
hr tinles- and conscienceless defender of the crime t 
of all er.ines politic ;ii. 
I liill)rick, the r hmhii nominee in the I mrd ( on 
gressional district. u as enlisted in the <umpira< y | 
at its very hirth. and succeeded in having the town 
in which he resides distrain dosed and counted out. 
'It i> a foul bird that .bdib-s its own liest.' and a 
base man that \vi!! deprive the town m which he 
voles o! the right to have a voice in the clection j •d Stite, county and town otliecr> 
I", the tirst. toiirtiiaml tilth district- the Fusion 1 
•iimiblates arc endorsers of the Sica They up hold it. Then never uttered tin* fust word’eon 
lenming it I'he men most prominent in it. Fogg. 
Foster an 1 Mrow n. are speaking in tho-.e districts 
defending the villainy of which they were a part. 
and urging iho voters to endorse the fraud by vot- ! 
itig for 11. ami i'tins snare tm- shaim* .i..• i tii.-gia 
of the original rascals 
Thus it is that the whole ticket iich the Fu 
sionists are asked to support is reeking with the 
corruption of t he < iarce'.-uiian Cunt out No men 
can vote it or any part of it without becoming a 
sharer in the infamy which attaches to tiarrehui 
and Ins ( ouncil 
Honest men will :nu do this disgrace: d ti.mg 
Th.-y will do ;(s thousands did when Hew were 
aske 1 t-> endorse reheliion hy voting f r Join \V. 
Dana t.-r tiovcrimr- they will either slay aua\ 
from tlie polls or vote the Hepuldman ticket 
If tli plot against the pcop'e of tin- State ha 1 
l.e. erded the .iherties of the pc ph of the •'! e 
ot Maine would be hiottt d > lit. Hid we should m w 
be m the j. iwc, o: ,i surping gov. r metit 1: the 
'•lime us imt c uiderrumd at the polls c is year, we 
may cuiciu i that p hi- virtue and manhood 
it.tve -d the State, aiid it.- citizens ar-• uuwort h 
to have a fie. go\ eminent 
He member that every man who vide tor Finis t. 1 
and tlm Fusion ticket endorses the wi.-ke I Count 
out 'l oiing i'C‘U. wdi you -;1 your c!ia acter u- 
> a ! nig y-cir lii t v<ue for su. h a w it ked and ra- 
cally .use •' Your vote at the polls will tell. 
| k'Ui .Ion:mil. 
Monhegan Island. 
Monhegan is still accurately de*c< n-d ti,** 
w •: ds of (‘ apt a m Jnli n S urii, \v! r.. > 
his cruise in the y ear I'd 1 A round. high i-b 
%Vnil little Mnllams by its Side, betwixt which 1*.: 
harbor w here our suips car lie .it aiiei.or.' He 
made a garde! » t he 
Mav. wind. grew ..ell it er\, i f„r s.t.au* m 
.1 :e and July 
d'tiere 1* a white I e],t holl-e .;i | !. t K ,,* ||j.. 
round high l-' •; •!. Halfway ij» tie 1 toward it. 
a fringe gray I.m,*.-* t!,»• wn\ > 
in which all the ! i; l! i; i; 11 i r: h f the i-bc.d audits 
wind-* population are « u<:jtr.it. d. i'..• sen > 
in ':•* at the top .,f the h•aiding*. T ,.m > 
a spare ot debn* il"us rock like tiie 
is railed 1 !i’ a ban- little ura\o Vard. v.- '••••■ 
a directions 
r was sj kle-.l w>th stint 
y 
an 1 a freighter, purposing to go in n. Hen : ■ tint 
t" pamt. were ly ing there at an- n f small 
b<s a ei'i■ tied to the tall '‘..ike-., m ;.: .i■ ►:i 
as tii" Hay >>t Fundy is appr«Mi .. 
on the top. which a' b-w til.* g;vi :i,.- a? •; -• U'e. e 
ot'a melancholy kind ot marine graw card too 
It is not a couiuioii kind oi harbor 1 :s .• 1 .• £. 
channel between M on began and >1 us M. 
atiis is now called.) open at the mg -r end. a i 
* at the tgg 1 black 
ealh d .Smutty Nose On Simitt Nose 
tall pole, part m a disused api» uv is f-rcmmumi 
voen the light 
the fog whistle 1 Mm.mu. ulnr1 Ini' Hie air of a 
jury ::ia>t rigged a> a signal I .lisuv** In so nh 
east g.iles a formniabb- surf drives it Through »!;•• 
passage, and it liv 
SS ■ 1 f 1 S.iS. t lie W!n >1.• ts 
the strait, fourteen, iishiug \v**cls. bt *>ities the flo 
t ilia of I oat'.were piled uj»on Smutty Nose m a m is-. 
There was a shark* forked tad mide l to tin* 
principal spile of the wharf, a* hawk* are nailed 
to tanner*' barn doors The !ish houses had a warm 
yellow lichen, such as grew also on some of the 
"high * litis ot the outer shore on the u -at her side, 
ami over tie* doors ol some ,,f them, bv way of 
decora1 mu, were u uiii* boards picked up from east 
away boats, as •Keseiie.'' or ••Kxealibur." The 
principal activity clustered around two little sand 
beaches, the only ones on tin- island, which w*.uid 
be set down, by a voyager coming to it as a new 
land, as -pike t io ideal ami providential sort. 
The greater part of the male population, .-dal 
wart, raw boned men in ilamiel shirts well tanned 
canvas jackets a: d big hoots, came down to m. 
him When they had gratilb'd their curiosity abmit 
the new-comer, they went back, and thiew them- 
selves down at the top of the tirst rise of the 
slope, among the houses. in the nonchalant atti 
tudes which were their norma! condition when 
tiie tish were imt schooling. A philosophic beard 
ed man from the maim md come to pass the sum 
liter hero was calking his boat, drawn up «m the 
stocks near by. and joining in their gossiji (>,- 
casumally one of them took up a battered tele 
scope, which always lay there in the grass or 
against the neighboring wood pile, and swept tin- 
horizon with d 
Monhegan was tin- most remote and primitive of 
all the Maine islands It had no direct connection 
with tin- mainland, an I im post nUb-,- Sm-lt mail 
as calm.-to it was brought o' er by s-mm casual 
1 shing boat from Herring lint, ‘where it had aceu 
mulated. The bearer, sitting >n .i rock or the 
g inwale of a boat on one of the little beaches, 
distributes tlieir letters to the group docking 
around him. from the old newspaper in which he 
has tied tin*m up for safe-keeping There were 
plenty "fsheop, hut little agriculture, no roads, 
n r u*e for any < xcept to haul a little wood from 
the otli -r eu 1 of the island in winter In this ser- 
vice cows as well as the few oxen were put under 
the \ oke. 
'l licii- were hollyhocks, camomile, and dahlias 
in some of the small door yards, blit these could 
not redeem the shabbiness of a growth of white 
weed knee-deep along all tin- straggling paths of 
the hamlet, to which im one had public spirit 
enough to take a sickle Though but a mile long, 
the centre ami eastern cud of the island had still 
the most virgin and savage air (Jorges contain- 
ing the w hitened bones of ancieni cedar-trees and 
wet morasses barred flu- way. The low. thick, 
resinous grove*, too. were impenetrable, except 
tor some dark burrows like lairs where the sheep 
had gone through. Long gray moss, like the drift 
of some deluge, hung from the branches of the 
spruces : hut the carpet was f an over luxuriant, 
vivid kind, more suggestive -though starred with 
scarlet hunch berries—of death and decay ■•ven i 
than the grave yard on the slope 
Monhegan had a glorious open out look, some 
what too rare m the other Maine islands, where 
impertinent satellites, of which the map gives lit 
tie idea, are continually cropping up to destroy the 
desirable elh of space. From an elevated point 
Middleton could follow the *ea all around, and 
shorewaid a distant blue island or two lav in the 
high lifted. Imrizon like a cloud over the top* of 
the pines But lie liked most to lie ou the brim 
of the outer dills, the High Heads and the White 
Heads, that rose one hundred and iifty feet straight 
from the angry breakers, and look off upon the I 
wide ocean expanse, scattered with sails as if with I 
a tlight ot butterfly moths. Timid groups of j 
sheep looked on with curiosity at him from the 
vantage ground of neighboring hillock*. He was 1 
often the companion here of the look-out watching 1 
for the schooling of lisli in the interest of the non I 
chalant group on the grassy bank below. | W II. f 
Bishop, in Harper’s Magazine for September 
lion. .1 !>, Teague, a thoughtful business man of 
Aroostook county, embraced the (ireenback doc 
trine because he differed from the main body of 
the Republican party on the demonetization or 
silver and the volume of greenback eurrenev. He 
considers those questions settled for the present, and does not propose to remain with the (ireen- 
back party longer, when to do so would be to 
strengthen the arm of the old Democratic party, his mortal political enemy. He has, therefore. ! 
taken the courso which every honest Republican j (Jrconbacker should, and returned to the Republi- 
can party. 
An Interview with Senator Blaine. 
"'llAT OU.lt SENATOR SAYS Ol THE SITUATION IN 
THIS STATE LIE IS TON El DENT OF VICTORY. 
I USloN FALSEHOODS EX I*08El*. THE < ol’NT-OUT 
and hie roNsrikators. 
[Portland Correspondence of the N. V. Herald ] 
Senator Blaine is the one public mail in the 
country who habitually declines to be interviewed, 
anil who within the last ten years has probably 
bullied a hundred skilful correspondents who 
sought to subject him to the process. But met t 
i:ig him lately on the cars as he was returning 
from a stumping tour in the Penobscot Valley 1 
! »und him disposed to talk very freely, and as he 
[mt no special restrictions of confidence on the con- 
versation I feel at liberty to giv its main points. 
1 he billowing is about tho substance of what pa>s 
ed 111 a ph asaut hour's chat, as Mr Blaine lazily reclined on the sola of a Pullman car 
•!>o you expect to carry the State this fall I 
aske 1 
V beyond .ill diiubt replied the S.-na! i. 
ami by very decisive majority a majority tl ut would Lave been very tnu.h larger, perhaps if the 
bur. <t public .•pinion ol ’h" state steal of i:t>: 
wu.i" a as not in some degree diverted by tl 
pr-•■'sure of tie national contest. But this diver 
" ;1 bi• b ss.-ned by the fact that the men who 
reudeivd ili-miselves peculiarly odious in the steal 
are put tor a ani prominently for office, either Mato 
or i.aiI*ilia. Fogg. among the moA oflensivt* m 
111.■ men who a• t«mpted to steal an ent.re Legis 
lature. is inning La Congress hi the Me*.ml Pis 
trie: Philbrii-I;. who rendered liimself odious I v 
depn .ii g his own town, Bkowbegan, of !i«*r light 
u l ballot. is running for C.-ngress in the* Third 
district. and Planted, the Push n canc.idate f-e 
‘h>eeni"r. voluntarily identified himsel: w.th the 
‘‘"'D.j "'A hv coining to liaieelon s aid when tie* 
Iran.is and forgeries were in a state of preparati.-n. 
Besides these there are many other andm.atcs t.-r 
minor 1 dices who were offensively eonsj iem the fraud. Ilk.- Brown. < f Somerset, who is mu 
ning IV; S.-nator in his avii county, a id oth.-rs -r 
like or h-sscr note.'' 
"'Veil, but does not the can "dam these men 
bi iug the uuestion of the fraud so pi"iniucntiv ami 
palpably belore the j «•• *[»!«* ih-n it v. i override 
every other issue f 
MBlaine re;■ne.i Logical!\ am; c.|iutabl>’ 
it sin ubi .hi >■». and to a v-ry large exte t ;s d<u; 
But still great m u 1 a at the Stati 
"'"“Id s:,v •! disapprov,>‘the >t it*-steal as mm u 
as you d -, i.'it 1 am not going to let it se .ar.ite n »• 
trom no. own party m ,i national contest 
1 111: THAI 1) yl KSI ION. 
"Do roll regard their disavowal of-ympalhy w,tl. tile fraud a-; sincere 
N 1 do not; and for the simple reason tn.it 
dining the seventy days in which the con e.st raged 
iu this State last winter over that particular issue. 
th"re were only nine Democrats in the State who 
came out and manfully denounced the w icked eon 
■'] ilacy to deprive a people of their ballots, 
"But is this not «tuc in some measure to the 
1 I said that the\ w r< mad* o he 
the Republicans carried the election in Iv • j)V 
vd:<desale bribery 
No. that was a mere pretence, based--s. false 
ind malicious D bud its or--in in the Boston 
( lobe arm d->. and the conclusive answer to all is 
that with the --ourts wide open to them in every 
county, with the prosecuting olh-ers in many 
counties entirely in sympathy with them, them 
Ue\ el w a i.e s. g 111cs ;ii leiu 1 l n111d.e t. i,, :.;, 
legal pro ed.ngs in any ca-e. Our law- again-: 
bribery at elections are very -'.ringe >• ami the 
Hcvet 1 yet will 
he!o: e them no Ikhiociut or < ree:• ba,• ker e\ •: 
lodged ;.ny inf, nnatM:i or went before a Dram. 
•Di v <*r took any other legal step to u; i-h briber* 
Tli-y published n tie- Boston m.oe ,t iju 
tity ot e\ park*, manfacluivd. ndieuhms aflbl.iv 
hut 1 he Republican press throughout the Mate h- 
:i--d them to bring any single case to a legal test, 
and 1 no- mo or dared to do it. mu evi n thi 
coanti. where they had the pro-rent mg et!n-e. 
from a ng t own partisa: s and when* uu-\ 
(amid ha' e oa.-il; h-uml b;l!- of mdietim at it : In -• 
could nave brought a scintilla of proof before tic* 
juror-.' 
But 1 said .Mr. Blaine rat nor m-m :at: gd. 
•was there not alter ail a pretty five -e ot nmui’a 
n la-f ear-- lection 
i.iui mi i: in 
ti ry." said Mt B1 
very .bid It. the ,v hole State the Repub,.e.g. 
"■maun ■. ai .. ,t disburse a -n:a 1 ! I of r 
•'•''•*• and th.,t wa- meat for objects so entirely !•- 
tfiDm.lt- a- to p ;• Uceol...t- j.. I reudered’a d. 
vouchers t<< be ii,,-i It was ba- the expenses a 
n'd-de speaicer.-. who were wr\ i: u nmi oils, at: 1 
wiiiie ; .u l no mail f a- s[ ikitie w e ,c*d i: 
tainii g ti .• gentlemen wluu we hau .nvited to 
the State Tliei, the printing g.d !-tid>uti u -a 
; ui'lie do.• 11int-nts involved a large expense. I 
; the getting I. .me ub-, \ --mr va amaher 
mtlay to 
1 ill st »l: ng rs ell 
Woiltiug in laetoric a M,. ,ehi,-r:i- and New 
Uamp.shirc. and to bring them home ,dwos 
\ exj'ensc e.-si 
hree lit .. Is tie- gr*- bulk ot all oi;r ev;-,.; di?ur„ 
is ineair- tl Beyond that the e.xpehv -a m- :nng 
a cog!p.i-ti- organ /at mu in every town ; .- 
1 tf f it existed merely n 11 bast 
:!t• •n-piratois u ;• unde 1 a. 
it ih* 11* wieke tic-igu to tv\>-rsr a popnim- !•••• 
r .itj 
id 4re attempting to show that all tin 
d«me act -pi — to ga! precedent.” 
D\ ! Mr B.r: d a- asc i i.t ••:. ir 
; gut-d s nii I have bardic paten.. •< to t ilk 
the 
M clm:-.- i >.n t!.•:• ta : that they found thirty seven 
everv o-;.- of wIlH'll WHS till tile RepU b 1 i -:t!’ -idf 
<!u D-e mere doctrine »»t chances that w,mid be ab 
by "npn hable. ami a’n-uit as likely to ban; >-u 
as ba* one artim dir tree to b struck by lightning 
af^-rnoti'i! Time n >’ oniy lied ai.d fal-itied t 
S'dves. but they asked eV-.-n body else to !l b„,|s 
in g ing full-faith thei m 1 is 
that mem--ruble count out 
'1 >kunc. was < 
g|: t out 
"The d _n -" ir o: :i;.aD -t. 1 b.ave d 
wnd Kben W l*i11-bury ID- touml the xecmiv. 
council crate with I 
tiling and the Slate otii.-cis e.|millv prop .:•• d t -b 
Ins bidding 
Wll.-Wh \ 1.1. ! 
••!>'> think ti..- r.>- I:<»rs a war ... ,v 
i.u'lty J" 
"Ves. in proportion to I heir int.-lligeu 
H. Foster was tar the ai iI of tie.-in. and : t,r- 
l IV tar tin- most -pon.-' Fogg was /ca. 
ami <-age:'. Inn, as Lie;uc** (treek-v -.am .-t .1 1; 
!m started in life as a tool ai. I m;o.ved by « 
vation H is running for Congress agaim-t Ft •• is 
sm:,ply disgraceful t>. the tiii-t 1 who pat 
Snnou HroW’U. .it the (Y-umi! knew '.M-t ter. at. 1 
j" 1 1 a 1 iy guilty. especially tot t ho in !e 1:1 ... mu 
If defrauded lii's own ’own ••! Fairfield ot he 1 
1-t. l !ie oilier members of the < oinieil were m 
of no account, belonging to that class win g 
tnrown to the from in great an; uiiien ■. 
meiits. sneli as the greenback t:.;or m Is;-. 
ls;t) 
•Do you think tha' tiovrnor «iar--'ion was 
e-pially guilty with the • 'oinieil 
‘‘Well, a great many ot ii.r people, reading 
i tree testin 
tigating < oiiouiUi'O, iiavc been too much di>j> -seg 
to let him off under the ‘li.i1 »y act.' Tit s re pun s 
a very great stretch of human charity The ; 
ishuess of his conduct throughout was <piio- a- 
eonspic nous as its falsity, and the genera! enlo- 
ot our pet>ple is that a very respectable pmse-iai. 
was smhhmly ehangeil into the worst <. •i-rni.i 
Maine ever had and tie* woi>* ’lit! is ,- >\. 
unless it should he Flaisted. elected on a p ati-rm 
that would forgive Farceion’s folly and approv ‘l.is 
gsgat.tic olienee against a tree ballot." 
‘‘Well, speaking of Flaisted, I interred tr >111 
w ha; you said a lew moments ego that you do mu 
tear his election f 
Dh. not at all He will he beaten !-\ thou* 
amis. He will he lieuten in his own ward 01 his 
own city, in ins own county, m his own district 
am! throughout the State; beaten every when 
4 H'> you not think that there is great danger « 
the temperance movement creating a serums di- 
version from the Kcpublieaii vote 
“Oh.no; md at all. Fveryboily understand.- it 
It is purely a Democratic move A lew nusguid 
ed and misinformed Kepublb-aus uu.y be in ;t to 
day. but they will discover its true intent ami 
meaning long before election. The great leadeis 
of ttie prohibition parly. \ns«m F Morrill. Oovi-ru 
or Dingley. (Juvenior Fcrham. the vast body «.! 
tii-* clergy througiiout the Nate, the real {fiend-o; 
tlm temperance cause, denounce it Mr. Osgood, 
whom they nominated tor (ioverimr, is a worthy- 
mi in, who has done good work in tlm reform clubs 
ot the Stiite, and 1 am sure, as soon as he limls 
that he is being used as a catspaw for the hem tit 
of the Democratic party’, he will draw out of the 
company he is in." 
“Is not the iullueiice of Mr Joshua Nve vmy 
great with the temperance men ol Maine 
“Not great enough to draw them into the Dem 
ooratic party and to the breaking down ot the 011 
iy party in the State that ever passed a prohibitory 
law. .Mr. Nye is in a state of furious temper 
against Fovenior Davis personally and he makes 
the m.stake of supposing that bodies of men care 
anything at all for the ill humor of himself or any 
other man. Mr Nye has told me himself, and I 
believe he has made no secret of it to others, that 
he prefers the election of Flaisted to the election 
ot Davis, and he is, in fact, working distinctly to 
that end." 
m: -l KM I'l-'.KA N'( i: ol;«, AN. 
“Will the paper I hoy called t lie True Republican 
do any damage (" 
No Its origin and animus are altogethei t>'<> 
plain. It is merely a teudor to the other Demo 
eratic papers or' the State. It is circulated In the 
cartload at every Democratic convention, and 
every old Democratic hummer in the State u h-> 
has not missed his regular rations of Medford rum 
for thirty years is suddenly engaged in promoting 
the circulation of a paper devoted to total absti 
nence and the most ultra form of ci i- rccd prohib- 
ition. A disguise so thin as that will not deceive 
any man in the State who has brains enough to 
distinguish prohibition from license." 
“Is there any ground really for complaint that 
Governor Davis is not in full sympathy with the 
temperance cause in your State 
•Not in the least." said Mr. Blaine. “His whole 
life gives the lie to such ail accusation. Governor 
Davis is connected with the Free Baptist society, 
and while all our religious denominations in Maine 
uphold the cause of prohibition this is especially and emphatically true of two churches—the Free 
Baptist and the Methodist. You can scarcely find 
a member of either of these churches throughout the length amt breadth of the State that has not 
always been a radical anti slaveiy man and a rad- 
ical temperance man. (iovernor Davis' religions 
connections, therefore, no loss than his personal 
character, commend him in an especial manner 
to the confidence of the friends of the temperance 
cause in .Maine.” 
“Was not the Convention that nominated Mr. 
Osgood at Portland made up ot radical temperance 
mi-11 r 
"No sir; the radical temperance men in that * 'invention were nearly all opposed to making any nomination against (iovernor Davis. Mr. Nye and 
a few other men prominently identified with the 
temperance cause were aided in their movements 
b) men who are notorious supporters of Plaisted. .uul who contributed to the nomination of a mo 
called temperance candidate merely as a decoy duck for the ben edit of the Democratic party." 
•flow do you feel. Mr. Blaine, about your Con 
press ion a 1 elections (" 
“1 feel quite confident that we shall carry the 
"’bole five districts. Two may be counted out is 
ottering no e mtesl the Second and Third, in 
the first I think Cornual Anderson will he more 
badly beaten than In* was two years ago. In the 
Fourth and Fifth Mureli and Ladd will both be 
beaten The weaki ess of a coalition is developed when they attempt to coalesce. So long as a sen timental co operation between Creenbaekeis and 
Democrats was talked of it all sounded well, but 
when the attempt is made to unite both parties on 
a particular man from either side the task is found 
to be difficult, if not impossible." 
AN i’NI DIM N \ I h SI.I'MUfc.lt. 
i wished to extend the conversation into the 
realm of national polities, but Mr. Blame showed 
-gns of fatigue and soon closed Ins eyes in a gen 
He slumber. He hud been speaking every day 
and evening for a w-vk, getting his sleep in the 
cars or m '•amages •. i-mg journeys through the 
wilderness or whh i the Fourth district is com 
posed Mr. Blaine i; an indefatigable worker, a 
man <»t iron nerve and iur.g, with u. system adjust 
e ! for heat, cold, hardship or luxury, iio is al 
ways the same m tcmper.iuicnt. always pleasaut. 
chatty and c mrte- to strangers, lie delights 
Hie ol dinners in the back woo*Is by Ins recollec- 
tion oi tiietn atier y-.-ai 'of Hi‘M:u« e and separation. 
It generally believed that i.e never forgets a 
Hie* and rarely a naiU" l> >wn in Penobscot the 
•doer day an -ml m m < cue up and stretching out 
I,is hand sal I Mr. Blaine, von don't remember 
me 
* yes ! d said M r i ’You are M r 
; you wer n the Leg •< ■. 1 reprt 
seating lh<Mown m 
\notlu ;• \. ti pari; calii-d later ii at' 
ternoon and repealed the‘p» j-format.ee- 
d '-a. ;••• •. your mu sm the Smmt"r 
"but yo Is»n> and held 
a ; laee of. th- .uumittec m Internal Waters 
Mr Blaine has b*-cu ehairman of State <cn 
tra; Comm:1' mr twen’v -ars. He knows 
how every town voted during tliat !im-. am: can 
•td! o’- elect.on night u l.n m- n -i ves a i-r-patc! 
just the gam or loss m the town’s vote without 
j consulting the Mat- manual. Tins year he is 
: wni king vei v h ml !'- laid buns- .,ut to 
elect Davis aud tire tw gis 1 a 
tlire, besides carrying ad the HongrcSMumii b.s 
U'lets He 1 •< lie' -- ..- u: 1 do 1 "I : i.!-\ 
..glee with him. but l respect i.m faith. 
Duty of Honest Vo-* rs in Maine. 
The in ell M he :-ie«| t" -dud a Suite ,a.T a .* 
t"r Uiilin ei. iiy \\ u!i t hem an- I •• u.- 
who have stolen Alabama. ami other Southern 
States. by means not less dishorn aide It is the 
part of Fro Fra 1 ust as t e K.ej licai 
putty ol Fr»w Spa-e-d. ami Free Men. I hi dtiler 
ei.ee ought '..I :.e apjirei i.it* d .a Ma.i.e, .1 he. 
*'redit is dm to m s* -! 1 \.-fers t ..o 1 > 10*11 
ha* k and ik-iiM rain- parties m Maine lor honesty 
•t intention They wanted to carry a State, not 
steal it. Tiiey were sadly mi.-t then as to the 
■auses of their opposition to liepu uimnism. but 
they did not mean to make scoundrels of thorn 
11'»i .* ill thei 111i 1 -111« c:n tin Atry to 
reward tIn- a,:ov.*> That must be tin- test, after 
all. file j '.itie.il swindlers who contrived tin* ui 
famous fraud of last year wen* the leaders of two 
j /'-r-n am! tlmse parties are i,..w i dh,e 
j ’i•1 leaders are at the li*»nt If the 1 •• n mu 
ends, some of them will be to lib ■ of 
j high trust and honor, am! a!! will be rewaided. j The v ’er- of the two parties will do as they like about a If they want to make rime*tl;eir 
own. at. i to take ».■ th.* r own brows tin* brand of 
shat ie. t he- ran b .-a. nv ..tes for lie* ! u- n ui 
p.nty. 
M’*;i of Maine wh ond and think run 1 ardly 
need liavi* idle la, Is brought home to their 
ni A.tls The Mate ..a Kepublienn L gislat tire ; 
ot that there wa>and ;s no ort <•! d T>» Met* 
who km-w tin-, who had no doubt ; f tle-n and 
h im* i.- t the !:*ee to pretend ti f they dou: ;.-d 
now. -ot a bon tin* w-ulc of >t the S’ •••- 
They ha,l no evens *, mid knew if Kleethu 
Maim* are well gtnuded by wi-e d -ust law- amt 
have been singularly tree from baud The IT 
ns hn Stat» 
vote- enough to hold it again, •utd were united, 
while their m|»[iovents \v**re divide 1 Hie e-utiit 
was .so shatnele.-s itul infamous t!,.tt !< •-•at !>• in 
Ol lilts by the b tidied '! e 1 out I'.gUlIt. ate I t ! -• 
thing would never have been ti .• 1 but tor »:.< 
plots of that eilijlle U A ll faded to t |e( J,. 
vot.*> bv means of -up:.. •> an 1 bribe.- m l-h 1 
was tie* beg’lining o| a tou) -•.•liem<* to d th-* 
lTv.-idi*ne) this year | the t : 
leten in Maim* tin it -■ t i]d 
have ha 1 ro more rh.im e this \, m to make their 
•*ous :> a ti. it. tlie ir.eti '-f A o a. tv >*• >ut. 
d:e|s iu Hire woill.t i.ave ma 1 v. retain tie*; 
pl'-ased. v* -t* a* lm ••• 
T: ere t- not an k -t M w s 
not feel that A Wolt! t;e f till .-inithe it the tl.l* Ves 
who i:,! •’ 's thing •*'••’ now be i.fted to high 
honor a; 1 power by '!i«* ;-e«,;de w horn they tried 
•o r* !' Vet tl.-'t'e"oi! :,*• no vote for tl:-*‘: 
ticket th :• t:o» a Vote to erowu with hot 
ttusf wit! er !!, < im*- '...:.d : tin 
t I' rat t ! e e e n f 
... hit th ■' 
th"1'*-!, W. O:. ■ e, ; 
* h*>s**n it. M d a. ■*. :he\ 
n.ak** the w: -• f’.* m „• d dcbm i t •••• 
: ward :! !-■. •;,.•• f. *r th- ike party ;: 
for them to .' K : t r tin :r j- rt'■ if w i,' 1 he 
Vof.' 
h infamy and •tut, 1 ltd: si:< i; punish 
ment. ti. it ■ n it <• :*w •• 1 s.p. :h it t'.• 
voters hiiv mad'* 11.• A.-hr ■-wtu 
Th-* tir**ei:!*ack v* 'er- ..ave i: he. .*,• r 
de111b" Tn 1 er was : :,* .r ov.; The ; irty 
w'btrh n.'.died Keiuildma: Mum ha- r* tided 
fvil it: ah ibm whef* if .11:. it; ord- T-> win. 
N>- simsi: !e u:.-i it- h,-ad-*d (iret'Pd v-k n.m. 
1 l*res 
;.‘y mem 
(i f-enbavu u u a. a, in •-o it,-.: a: A, : 
Ibeir o \V!:, h of,. «r. jvt t! A -r •- beafe; y 
I'etnoerati fra 1 1 a e, :.*• 11. it 
helping ; irt\ •: rr : .. u; •:* a l pow,*; i:i 
M.line they can -A- : gth •*. > w a 
o'!. U- Miife- 
Xd other < m t t 
1: lilted dow: a- a I >,va 
I ^: ti! *. u w r v i, tic 
veral S a >• •• 1 : A,*- 
rtgh's by Ira ! uu*i e; an bloody \. 
hut til" vi*t’!n Were : VI If. .*; ! the see: 
was far a .1 ma: :' .: ! i.*-r kmcv !. *.t t>. 
hell- ve. T i;«• peop! -t Maii.e h.A-> seen will : 1 i• •,r 
own **\ e- t but touh s’ ,.{ al rt't.e- It il'i.v 
coll They m test: ; y ir-'lll it A oil’ 
and rn t ,«.ft w Hiaa u t! --•! v lidav’t- 
uceount- by j» uitieal ; :r:u-. to *!1 them ! ow 
tie* matter stood Tl.e At! a- d* I'.e bef* 
them, iu broad day. am! t it >e w > trie.l : ! 
Stilt*. r u. A! at i. 
lia-them within ran It *■! is!;,-. I: go;,, 
w htpt. we u ay ] k io: "A- st- A ’• bee >U,, 
ta-hi'M.able here a!; -*r (\ ^ f ■ 
Tho Census. 
V CAIN or II N AM* ■ *N K 11 \! |- | >\s |N |.\ 
N \KS 
Kiel "i ts -.f Hi.- census T..-rs m ••> or. 
State 111 T!. I iii**i ! a> made .1 gum W* si a:, i 
s- ..tli stewi! r h- 1 ar-_r«-s-: am! N *w I ami t :• 
smallest increase The remnm ami >*i*;. :tes make 
tin* |i,)t|uiation "!’ 11.e wl:«.!e e..untrv 1-yme s:l 
<'"C-eetini.s may b- ma-le in this rah- .iati n. lad 
llie.v ri”£» in t likely t<» alter it mat-mi.,!!y T!ie re 
mn’.mt.g territories to l>e h-urd fro at ui!i not brim: 
the total nj* ’■ »ii,iliid.non m-r will a-.r rorreitn-ns 
that ma\ bo mad-* bring it down hebwv Isoiummo 
Takn-ir a!! t.he returns of tie- States. **>.<•■ r.si\ •>' 
th- 'l'erritoi i- s tin* 1'dal population is is. II !. :7-i 
The same Stutt in Is " had a populate of ds. 
loo oli;,. so there is at ’net- a>" ot‘ about lO.W'iO.OOO. 
The following taiile gives all tin* return-* and e-p 
map s 
> i" A I I S. 
Isv s7n. Duio. 
\ labama. I.! -C.nnj I.-7un ■ 
\rkatim-. 7 .--o-i Is I. PI !«iT.t• 
( alil'orni.i. si;2,iuu '.m 1,217 ”.02,7.'-.! 
--niieefieut. i.|", mi **7,**.;| 
< olora-m. I ..P I ■—.1 V.f2*.-7 
Delaware. 1la.non 122,1-12 in,;•**.. 
Florida. 272.not) IsT.Tls >7,2.'*2 
Deorgia. 1.200.000 1.1" t. l •! 112.-ml 
Illinois.122,1 mu 2 ;o, s d 202,200 
Indiana. 2,".*C,.'*oe I ,usot»;:.7 272,n;2 
b-wa.. I..'eo,0' 1., t. ‘2 211,2'"; 
Kansas. I .non,nth- t .:»*.-*• mi,till 
Kentucky. t.722.oon 1.221,nil 112.22" 
1 ."tiisiana in to,000 720,012 |.'c,o.n.‘> 
Maine.. 017.012 020.ol.‘. 2*». 127 
Mary lan-1. non. not) 7mi.s-.-i un.v.o 
M.i'saeliuseti-_ l.'..s;:,s|2 1.127.221 22'. I'd 
Michigan. I .on'-.'.an U'l.-.v. 11 ! 
Minne.-oia. ,'mi,<-72 i.injii; 2 
N! — i i j •! -; I-.imc sJ.'.'.g'J 12."7s 
MDsouri. 27...unit 1,721.202 o.'c.7;7 
Nebraska. 422,2 m 122.00:; >,.»2“ 
N< va-la..'m.noo 12,ini in,7.0 
New I! imp-diir. ... 2t7,2! I 21s 200 2s. n I 1 
New dei-ey. I.I(M).oon »n»;,o!m; lUl.nm 
New V.-rk.”.P.nsit.iHiO I.2S2.720 007.21! 
N->rtli ('arolina.... I,.2s2,ooo l,"7i.2-;i .21.2,t.2o 
Ohio. :>,2n7.000 2.ii0o.20u 241.272 
Oregon. 172,2.22 •.•u.itgd >2.0 T2 
Pennsylvania. 1.220, non 2,221,021 7"».l|s 
Ithode Island. 270,710 217.222 2:i,227 
smith (’arolina_ 722.000 7O2.70T* |o,2u4 
Tennessee. I.IUT.OOO l,2*s,220 lll.tio 
Te\:i*. |. | .‘>t 1.000 s|s,;>7'.» O'i.121 
\ erniont. 22t, 14'- >20,221 2,oot 
Virginia i .*;• n».«h->* 1.222.102 274.S.27 
AN- d Virginia. Olo.non 112,011 2'D.nso 
Wisconsin. 1,202,nun 1.0.21,070 210.22'.' 
Total. 4s.4li.27i* 2s.l22.2o2 !o,2.'*n.220 
tkki;itoisikk. 
isso. 1 s*7»>. Dain. 
Arizona. ll,2su 0,u2s .21 ,!*22 
Dakota. 121. immi ll.lsl loo.slo 
District C olumbia. 174,000 i2l,7on 12,.ton 
Mali. 2n,(mm) 14,000 12,001 
Montana. tls.'.io** 10,202 2s,io:{ 
l tab. 144,000 m;,7so 27,214 
Total. 222,24s 277, Sio 274,020 
Total stales and 
Territories.4s,Otit>,S2l 2S, 1.2.2,221, iO,*i2.'»,2ls 
The Vermont Election. 
Returns from the election in Vermont Tuesday 
lor Congressmen and State oflieers show a clear 
sweep tor the Republicans. 
Si A1.pans. Sept. 7. Every town heard from 
elects Republican Representatives In this town 
the Republicans elect their town representatives 
by a majority of o30 over three opposing candidates. 
Ri'i'i.ANh, Sept 7. Rutland gives Faruham 
I :{P.. Phelps. 1.1 is. Heath *Jt>: net Republican 
dam over lS7ti of 7 A. over 7S of AVI .lohu H Page 
(Rep.) had !M majority on *2d ballot Returns 
from 1 towns, about one-third of the State, show 
a Republican gain over 1871> of -J.07-J. This ratio 
tlirough tin- state will give *Ji»,O00 Republican ma 
ority in this state. 
Political Points. 
Den. <»raut will preside at a (iartield meeting in 
New York City. 
\ large (iartield and Arthur club was formed in 
Camden, Maine. Thursday night, with 117> mem 
hers 
t ten. t'halmers. of Fort Pillow infamy, has left 
the S:ate His record is too black for the white- 
t >pped lulls of Maine 
The size of hats worn by the candidates is as fol- 
!"«>; (iartield;-. Hancock 7;. Arthur i L Fug 
iish id making a total of lo inches <.t Republican 
brains against 1 I* of Democrat it*. 
The Democrats of Minot and Poland district 
tvo renominated T. H Swan as their candidate 
t o represent,itive to the Legislature It is expect 
'■•1 that the (ireeiihaokers will endorse the noim 
nation. 
^ ade Hampton saiit the other day. "( onsider j 
^ hat Lee and .lacksoli would do were they alive 
\i d lin n referring to the Democratic platform, he 
trvlifully said ’These i.rc the same principles for i 
a Mel: tiny ti-ught for four 3 ears 
f Kas?(»oit Sentinel says Accessions of Re 
II lean Creel backers art* reported tioui all <|tiar 
if swelliuj the ranks of the grand old Republi 
1 1: part- 1\ uibroke will redeem her fusion ma 
It.' a>' par and East pi rt wiil increase her 
Repuhiieau majorit). 
•Li M Creuker. F>■( of Water* 1lie a leading 
D- "f d ami tor mini) years a substantial bus, 
s out stpi 1 for R ica 
11111.ees He attended the Pittsiitdd meeting 
"I we k and remarked that lit id voted It' eon 
ear*, f ■. 1 tie Democratic parti’, but !u> 
;• »th is to be Republican 
Mi; P M V ‘gier. r> r of deeds foi K' .ue 
as ..-turned to Vugusta w iii. im 
tr. in a three weeks trip to Ki.ox 
•> .0. i ;s all dent of immense Rt*pubiicau 
is r th.iit s--etion List year the Republicans 
■ in a iiiiuoin .a l. 171 * 111 that e uutv but it 
1 k> as-.; tl.e>eoli> were to be overt- me. 
! 1 Kii* x redeemed. 
Da i lk Ford, a 1:1*- '• >rg Democrat who presid 
gat S Me 
Si41 ! Hi it o:i the F?:h ot Sej let..her he 
u. : !: »• first time m hi" life v.He the Repub 
tv>-: IF- 11ad tu come heartsmk of’ the 
i- ::. k. r \ and false prc'eiis. > the Deni 
| t:: and opeciall} the w .cked attempt 
.ii ■: -■ St.j’e government. 
c '.t-M iali Republican county « ■•invention 
H it.. \ ug Hist. .lofm ii I.*i• ardsoi an 
I ■ *>c|* 11 M 1 •. m c <■; .ii j aid ;!i.1111* : In* 
••‘ii.g n* ninaii.c > S i.afor. IhUi., I» l.iin 
Rich i.oiui Judge of Probate. Wiu Y II,ti! 
b ■ Us cat Register f Pi bate C\ ll.s V\ Long 
Ha' a 'inn,i-r. Ui> F T.'iomp". n. J op> 
ii. .lo| n \V Haliartl. Hat!*. att*'i’je\ K 
Mi i'. H tad'Cnc iin ir« a-ui'cs. \\ m J>. I'.i\ lor. 
Hath. 
i'« nicer its and (iivenbackers don't t.ise worth a 
v ..i ir. Kicx * uniy fee Democrats say l!..ii 
t in*' i;--e:.barkers demand all the offices, mid a 
:ess* great .iissalisfaetu<n at their greediLess 
Mai.} sott money Republicans are leaving the 
o-4 k of rireet.backisui and «•outing back to their 
party !:i the town of Hope -a >niab l.»ni 
iu’ii be a Republican gain of at least 
lo-p:.!'■;« an rabies are enthusiastic and crowded 
i- the Fusion meetings are tame an i ■.ispirit:: g 
affairs. 
<ieti. Raum. Commissioner ot Hiternal Revenue, 
w a et|cr from Hancock count} in which 
>a "Ma.«* Will go bb cat. 
nisi" 4re how on the run The great steal will 
cause many well meaning men who have L.-p-io 
tore v .ted the Democratic ticket to go for Davis. 
I havt- just canvassed the strongest Deiiou-ratn- 
towns this »unty and know what 1 am speak 
tug aLv'iit. My opinion is that Da\i>." mac nt\ 
will far exceed the most sanguine expectation 
F iJoes not fuse, and fraud will meet its .i"t 
reward." 
■ •" iso.ii wm. a new cartoon. representing 
steers wuli the yoke upsi.le down and the 
\ bows coining out. while i * 1 a i > t ■ * i m a ring suit 
i" c*s the stiwws. rag baby in one Lai; ! pulling a 1 .iiidageu sorehead."and in the other hand clutch 
g the reins of tl c prancing steers The stale 
"tea. ring is m the n >se oi eai h beast, I at the 
1 -I '-eidun Ii steer iakes it very hard The ciown ot 
Fiision e;;eiis is a gentleman e'.oselv rese,i:- 
'tmg Soon (diase. bearing a banner iusun'bed No 
use.1:, --1 nele Sohau's joke." while c h.s capu 
u.s stomach plastered a big thousand dollar 
.... inscribed Chase's Mills Fiat Moia*\." N don's 
-untenance is disfigured, apparently, by painful i 
attempts to be cheerful under untoward eireum 
Correct Election Returns. 
.l 1 UiT-: KN< Y OK « I.KR1< AI. KliKnitS. hi!!- |o 
UK <»1-KK.\'K!» !:Y TOW N l.i liKs. 
ill'll has been said, and truthfully, <>i the vital 
rta M»f true aud g 
1 •: tb' resi.lt of elections It is true that the law.- 
Tin- >tate turni.-iiarciiie.lv whereby errors in 
iv'urus. if di-covered, may be corrected by the | y ii.a it cannot always be known that the ! 
do not agree with the record, and u souie- 
‘•:ne- occurs that the reeord itself i- defective A- 
n. example ftiie Requeue} with which error- <*c : 
.r we would state that all examination t-l the j j.bernatuii.u returns show that the returns trom 
aenty eight towns were erroneous m the spelling j 
•" writing ot the names ot the candidates voted 
-r \ Acs win -li should have been returned ior 
* v:;i«•. I Davis, were returned a.- cast mr Daniel 
i David. D F Davis, ai d Daniel F .s uith 
led * r .1 ose S 
: •-'•pb >U.i'-h. .los 1. M.ntl, .1 L Mliilh. 
•' -di 6m th and Josett I. Smith, while ..treelouds 
..tu.'- was irroucou.-ly >, cl e l ti.tslii liurslou. 
•ii ei Darcelin. (iarcelion. Darzeloti. Dareloii. 
and (iandu ng tortu 
'i.lo Aiaiiz 1 .\nui/c. Aeu'o. l.loileo and ldion 
tUe W ie lie !i timber o! Voles thus u.correct v re 
.rn-d am .until ^ p. a- ugh to change the 
■ > d: an elect.• >u wh-u close 
1 :.--se enor.- cannot always he chargeable to the 
Ye. ce oi the eierb. as m some m.-'ances the re 
a.e hi.*- 1 Uj by -He ot the selectmen, all 111 
\ iace ot ,vLieli is in the return lioui the town of 
• 1 cm., in Waldo county, where the return is in 
The handwriting ot the first selectman o! the town. 
:•• ty “ie votes were returned tor Fionzo 
• i.n eve a, seieelmau referred to being m> other 
•" F’>i-i-11 >• ua*• To- l!ial cilintv, U llo. as 
oi the hat Senate, essayed tor a day or 
u of toe.a-rnor ot Maine Another error 
-. !*o: ot the name oj tin* town aud 
5 ••• -it.- ""Hi their proper place in the re 
and in < ue instance every assessor and tile 
■ I’bk or .. p.auT.tta.n in Mad.tw.iska made his mark 
: ot -mnmg hi* uauie, and none of the marks 
ru".-.-**l. uniess the name of another party, 
4 .n the e -ruer. was into ded tor that pur 
* the returi -t another plantation the 
"lies TWO "t I lie a.-.-e.—were signed by their 
k.- w.’h n<. preteu.-o u any lorin of being wit 
d Many other im-iuiice.- might he given of 
r*-tu: .;- nut ..- are sufficient to show 
a- absolute necessity of carefulness in this panic 
.a;. and we urge Upon the town otlicials w hose 
d iiy .t is t" make up the election returns to 
;" it that it i» properly done, and the legal 
'i ureim ni.- fuitii.ed in every particular 
•• to; ...ling rules should lie iigidli observed 
.'"it in space left for them the name ot town and 
-nitty lu-ert the whole number of ballot.- given 
•of each otliee, and the number < ! votes for each 
1 a- Fdale piuiuiy written, and the name.- correctly 
'i '1 d In writing the name- <d candidates, do 
not write Them as you think they are. but < opv 
d.-iii just as they are written oi j Tinted <m the 
ballots. 
1 he returns should be a true copy of the r* cords, 
nnd signed ny the selectmen and el-.-rk and sealed 1 
1111 lu open town meeting. Read carefully the di 
Motions printed on the blank-sent you for returns, 
and follow them implicitly. 
By a careful observance of the foregoing hints 
you will not only give a correct return of the votes 
vast, but you will greatly assist those whose duty 
it is to canvass and tabulate the return.-. that 
every voter shall not only be able to cast his vote 
tor the candidate of his choice, but alter so casting ? .-hall give its influence in determining the result 
of the election, without which his time taken m 
joing to the polls to deposit his ballot is thrown 
away, and ho is deprived of ail voice in shaping the affairs of the country. [Kennebec Journal. 
Another cave has been discovered on the .shores 
:f Merrymeeting bay. Me., in which Indian relies 
l ave been found. 
The counterfeit one dollar Greenbacks noticed 
recently, have made their appearance in Lewiston. 
The bill is so poorly executed, that no one need to 
be deceived. 
Tile water in the river ha~ been -alt fur Hie past \v«-t'k up as far as Brewer Village, and now, at high 
tide, tin* water in front of the city, ha- ju»t a faint 
smack of old ocean. [Bangor Commercial. 
The Kennebec Wire Works at Hallowed. Me. 
are driven with work, and are now running three 
nights each week to keep up with their orders, 
and work up from Pi to 'Jo tons of stock per month. 
speaking ->f mining in Maim*, tin* Northwestern 
Mining Journal say- “Maine’s native brass mines 
constitute by far the greater portion of her wealth ; 
there is probably no equal extent of territory on 
the globe that turns out as much pure inns- e\erv 
year as dors the state of Maine.” 
The arrangements have neariy all been complet- ed lor tUe second regatta of the Uniou Rowing Association at Lake Maranacook on the i*»th. 
Among the prominent oarsmen who will take part 
in the professional race will be Courtney, Riley, 
Moss. Weisberger, Hosrner, Felseinger. Lee, Plan- 
ted and Ten Eyck. A number of entries have been 
made for an amateur race, and there will be a five 
mile pedestrian contest, square heel and toe. and 
a ten mile running match. Entries for the five 
mile walk will be confined to Maine pedestrians, while the running match will be open to ail pedes 
trians without reserve. There will be dancing and band concerts. 
Details of the hurricane at Jamaica August Sth 
say that the damage on the shore and among the 
small coasting vessels is incalculable All the 
small craft were destroyed, aud at Kingston the 
wharves were all destroyed. The steamship 
American was driven ashore, and crushed together 
with the pier The bark Akbar was stove and the 
schooner doubtless sunk, the mate of the latter be 
iug drowned Much damage was done to buildings, 
and the entire fruit cropof the island is destroyed; 
thousands of acres of bananas were swept away, 
and the cocoanut crop was also injured People rich a week before are begging bread fruit to keep 
from starvation. All the roads are blocked and 
telegraph lines are down. 
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Vermont -Victory. 
Venn..lit, i.h k ri 1 > 1 ..*. 1 \ Vnu.int the 
i.ieen Mountain State lias again attest 
e.l lie I ilev.iti.m t.' Republican prineiples. 
At the State elect;>.it liel.l on Tues.lav 
she pia.-eil herself at the head of the Re- 
publican .■obinin, mar.-hing t.> a national 
victory in November next, with the hand- 
some majority of .'in.non m unexpected 
gain over the majority of last year. The 
example the voters of Vermont have set 
will lie followed by the voters of Maine 
on Monday next, when the Fusion party 
will he buried under a majority of not 
less than ten thousand, and which mav 
largely exceed that. 
The Election Monday Next. 
There should be no doubt in the mind 
'! any intelligent citizen of this state as 
to ins vote mi Monday next. A host of 
earnest, eloquent and able speakers on 
the Republican side have been address- 
ing large audiences in all parts of the 
State during the past three weeks. They 
have been heard not only in the cities but 
in the smaller towns and villages. The 
issues ot the day. State and national, 
have been fuiriy presented. A Hood of 
light has been let into the (lark places. 
I he linanciai question, the tariff question 
ami the States rights question have been 
ably handled. Many misstatements have 
received refutal : many popular fallacies 
have been explained away. Tile State 
steal has been shown up in all its iniqui- 
ty in tile masterly speeches of Senator 
Risine, and speakers from other States 
have testilied as to the sentiment outside 
of Maine regarding this infamous crime 
and its authors. 
I he f usionists have had speakers in 
the field, too, hut their efforts have con- 
tributed little to the public fund of in- 
formation. There lias been no attempt 
on their part to seriously discuss anv 
vital question. Their remarks have been 
characterized chietiy by demagogery, 
communism, and coarse personalities. 
1 his is tlie result of calculation, of coarse. 
1 hey had no case, and so had to substi- 
tute abuse for argument. Resumption 
etlei tually disposed of the tint money fol- 
ly. I he Greenbackers who clamored for 
a greenback as good us gold have got it. 
i lie public debt is being paid off as rap- 
idly as possible, aim the annual interest 
charge lias been reduced one-half. The 
general revival of business, flic evidences 
oi prosperity to be seen in all parts of the 
country, and the bountiful crops now be- 
ing harvested, have robbed the Green- 
backers of their former party cry of hard 
times. Their demand now for a change 
in the adm.nistratiou of the Government 
meets with no response from the people, 
as every one sees that a change at this 
time must he a change for the worse. 
Through a combination of circum- 
stances not necessary to detail, there ex- 
ists to-day in Maine hut one responsible 
party, and thut is the Republican party. 
It has stood true to principle while the 
old and once honored Democratic party 
of Maine lias been wrecked on the quick- 
sands of expediency. The Greenback 
party, an ephemeral party, has fulfilled 
its mission and passed away. When 
soft money Greenbackers vote for hard 
money Democrats and hard money Dem- 
ocrats vote for soft money Greenbackers 
It is evident that but one thing can have 
brought these extremes together, and 
that is tlie pursuit of plunder. And that 
is the end and aim of the opposition to 
tlie Republican party in Maine,, which 
sails under four different colors, viz., 
Greenback, Democratic, Fusion and Un- 
ion. The abandonment on the one band 
of Greenback, and on the other of Demo- 
cratic principles, leaves the individual 
voter free to follow his own judgment in 
casting his vote this year. Why should 
a Democrat vote for Plaisted, who only 
left the Republican party when it failed 
to honor his demands for office, and is 
now a pronounced Greeubacker; or for 
Fogg, who, aside from his complicity in 
the State steal, has been conspicuous for 
his ribald abuse of Democrats; or for 
March, a mere demagogue without brains 
or principle? Why should the honest 
Green backer vote for I’laisted, when he 
is told that the election of Plaisted 
will ensure the election of Hancock to 
the Presidency on a hard money plat- 
form ? The conscientious Democrat, in 
looking about him, finds that so far as his 
party in Maine is concerned he is left 
out in tin* cold. The Democratic State 
convention adopted no platform : it did 
not even endorse the Cincinnati platform, 
but was simply a tag on the tail of 
the Greenback kite, lie finds further, 
that the candidates forced upon his 
old party are, almost without exception, 
men who participated in or aided and 
abetted the State steal; and that those 
men, who have brought disgrace not on- 
ly upon the State of Maine but all New 
England, ask to be vindicated by an 
election to otliee, when it they had their 
dues they would be in the penitentiary 
to-day. In the Waldo county Fusion 
convention the only resolution adopted 
was one endorsing the State steal. In- 
deed, by a singular fatuity that is the 
one issue upon which the opposition to 
the Uepubliean party are asking the suf- 
frages of the people of this State. The 
attitude they have assumed in this mat- 
ter is a suicidal one, as they will soon re 
alize. Hut while a handsome majority 
for Gov. Davis will show to the world 
that the honest voters of Maim1 are not 
to be led or driven into a defence of 
crime, the good wank must not. stop 
there. We must send to Congress an un- 
broken Uepubliean delegation, elect a 
Uepubliean Legislature, and Uepubliean 
county ollieers. This may be done if 
every Uepubliean does his duty on Mon- 
day next We await the result with the 
tidiest confidence of a sweeping Uepubli- 
ean victory. 
I'lii' people of Maine will vote next 
Monday. >ept. 1 Uli on a constitutional 
tiinendment providing that the Coventor 
shall lie elected lie a plurality instead of 
a majority of votes (a slip of the pen 
made us reverse hist week the words 
plurality ami majority) and if the amend- 
ment is adopted, it will apply to the elec- 
tion ot Covcrnor this year. The amend- 
ment should be adopted for two reasons, 
says the I .ewiston .lournal. First, all other 
oilicers in the State are now elected 1 iv 
plurality, and there is no reason for an 
exception 111 the ease of CoVernor. Sec- 
ond. the plurality rule is in the interest 
of honesty and popular rule: because 
where no one has a majority, the matter 
is lelt open tor trading and combinations 
unfavorable to purity, and almost always 
resulting in the selection of the man who 
has had the least number of votes. The 
amendment ought to he adopted unani- 
mously. 
The renewed energy of the Democrat 
party is but the spasmodic etllirt that 
presages death. From th s national 
struggle it will fall hack, a defeated, dis- 
cordant and hopeless minority The hope 
ot federal patronage gone, it- loeai su- 
premacies cannot long he maintained 
This is to he desired, for the way to cur- 
rency reform lies across the grav e of the 
Democratic party. To enter its ranks is 
to take its name. To take it- name is to 
assume the vindication of its evil past 
[K. II. Cove. 
Those who listened to the ringing' 
.-peeeh of lion. A. c. Lehroke in Harford 
Hall on Thursday evening last, will no 
doubt be surprised to learn that the Fu- 
sion papers have been claiming him as a 
convert to their side. Mr. Lehroke stump- 
ed Somerset county Tor Fremont 'J1 year- 
ago, and is not the kind of man of vs hich 
Fusion converts are made. 
■I. W. Cushing, Ksip. of Kastport. who 
has been a radical Croonbacker. now 
comes out squarely as a Republican, lie 
says ‘•(.'ount me as one of the party which 
advocates the right of free speech, free 
ballot, and an honest count. And 1 find 
only one party, at the present time, that 
expresses these sentiments, squaielv and 
fully.” 
A few years ago Ren. Butler was de- 
manding an election to Congress on the 
plea that he was needed to tight the Con- 
federate brigadiers in the House. Now 
he has fallen into line with those same 
Confederates and like them is supporting 
Hancock. 
Hon. Thomas Fitch, who is to address 
the citizens of Belfast in Hay lord Hall, 
this (Thursday) evening, is one of the 
most eloquent speakers in the country. 
By many he is considered equal to Inger- 
soll in oratorical power. Those who 
fail to hear him will miss a great treat. 
Maine must send a solid Republican 
delegation to Congress. The votes of 
lloutelle and Milliken may be needed to 
organize the next House, as the indica- 
tions are the majority will he a small one 
whichever party secures the control. 
After the Ftth the Frog. Age will he 
hunting about for a new party. Its last 
love, the Democratic party of Maine, will 
he dead as a door nail hv that time. Fu- 
sion and fiat money have brought it to 
death’s door. 
Muich ought to have retained the ser- 
vices, of the Washington Bohemian wl.io 
wrote his Congressional speeches, during 
this campaign. Ilis oratorical efforts in 
this district have simply disgusted his 
hearers. 
I'he time has not come when the coun- 
try deems it safe to trust the party (Dem- 
ocratic) that sought to destroy the Gov- 
ernment. [Gen. 11. M. I’laisted, Aug. 
Uth, 1875. 
Advices from Knox are highly encour- 
aging. In the home of Murch there is a 
decided boom for Milliken, who will have 
a clear majority in the eight towns in- 
cluded in this Congressional District. 
The Fusion bar’l was tapped to supply 
music, free tea, coffee, crackers, cheese, 
stripped fish, rum and onions for the 
Bangor demonstration Saturday. 
Canvassers should not consider their 
labors closed until the votes are deposit- 
ed in the ballot box and fairly counted 
and returned. 
Keep up the home and district work, 
until Monday the l.'ith inst. Don’t slack 
pace until the prize is won. 
Make the Republican majority 15,(Mill if 
possible. The bigger it is the better. 
The North is solid against “Reconcili- 
ation” on a stuffed census. 
A Home Greeting to Hon. Seth L. Milliken. 
The enthusiasm which manifested it- 
self mi Thursday evening when Mr. Mil- 
liken arose to address the fine audience 
at Hayford Hall had more than usual sig- 
niticanee. Oil that day the Progressive 
Age had appeared with a malignant and 
venomous attack upon Mr. M., and the 
crowd that gathered and the applause 
that broke out when he arose, were ex- 
pressive of the undiuiinished esteem in 
which he is held by his neighbors and 
friends. Mr. M. did not think it worth 
his while to give much attention to the 
dead and buried slander which the \ge 
is trying to galvanize into life; but what 
lie did say was well said and was satis- 
factory to his hearers. It is not probable 
that the votes of live persons will be with- 
held from the Republican Congressional 
candidate on this account. W hile it is 
well known that many Democrats, who 
desire to be represented by an able and 
wide awake man, will give their votes to 
Mr. Milliken. 
Ill regard to the connection which Mr. 
Millikcn had witli the building and leas- 
ing of the Belfast railroad, the story ran 
lie told in a few words, and the respect- 
ive positions of Mr. Millikcn. the Pro- 
gressive Age and the .lonrnal lie satisfac- 
torily set forth, although the dimmed 
recollections of some twelve years cm el 
op the matter. Those who will take the 
trouble to refresh their memories in these 
matters will recall that there was fierce 
contention over the projects for lixing the 
termination ol the read whether that 
should ini at Kendall’s Mills, where it 
would connect with the narrow gauge 
system under the control of I'resident 
Hire, or at some point between Mater 
ville and Bangor, connecting with the 
broad gauge Maine Central, managed by 
President Dunn. The strife was deter 
mined and tierce. The newspapers of 
tills city divided, tlie Journal favoring 
the Kennebec scheme, while the \ge ad- 
\ orated the broad gauge connection. The 
board of directors of the Belfast road 
weie divided, as were also the municipal 
officers of Belfast. The hottest political 
strife, rarely equalled that which surged 
about this question and endeavored to 
etl’rrt its control. The most exaggerated 
stories of the most improbable schemes 
were invente# and put in circulation 
stories which in the present calm and 
settled condition of railroad matters 
w ould scarcely be credited. A great deal 
of that widt h once more comes into cir- 
culation at this time is tint burnt out 
lava ol’ this old volcano, which tie \ge 
is trying to reheat for a special party 
purpose. 
The venom of the attack which the 
\ge makes upon Millikcn may tie entire- 
ly drawn by the statement of one plain 
and sober fact that so far from the \ge 
and Mr. Millikcn hav ing been in the least 
degree antagonistic on the railroad ques 
tion. or from having striven ti bend pub 
lie sentiment in opposite directions for 
tin' benelit of the public it is a fact that 
they until labored earnestly to lease our 
railroad I the old Maine Central Co, 
and labored successfully ! Millikcn was 
from the beginning an ardent friend of 
tlie broad gauge scheme, while the \ge 
during the spring and summer of I si id 
had column after column of articles de- 
claring that the plan which Mr. Millikcn 
and his friends favored was tile only one 
IIV which tlie project could In- successful- 
ly carried through, i if course in such a 
heated controversy as this many hard 
things were said and many mole imag- 
ined. Charges of bribery and corruption 
were tiling around abundantly and reck- 
lessly. 'The wicked maxim that “every 
man has ids price" appeared to come in- 
to general belief. But making all allow- 
ance for this state of a Hairs, the theory 
to which the Age now seeks to make eon 
verts is most incredible, viz : that the 
Maine Central interest found it necessary 
or thought it best to buy up M>. Millikcn 
who was first, last and all the time the 
special friend oI thcii scheme! The Age 
inlerentially places itself in a had posi- 
tion in this matter, for if an alderman of 
the city, representing but one fifth of its 
people, required to he corruptly ap- 
proached by his own friends, how much 
more so would a newspaper editor, speak- 
ing for and influencing tile whole people ? 
The Journal, to be sun permitted the 
use of its columns by the defeated side, 
who gave vent to their Soreness and dis- 
appointment, and naturally voiced the 
charges of imputed bribery. 
As we saiil. these matters took place 
some ten or twelve years ago. Tliev 
have been buried and nearly forgotten. 
I'heir use lor good or evil is now impos- 
sible. other matters are now before tile 
people, and other questions alfceting tile 
public welfare now demand their atten- 
tion. It is not of tile railroad located 
and built a dozen years ago tli.it tliev 
are to pass upon at the coining election, 
but whether or not there shall he sent 
from the Fifth Maine district a represent 
alive whose intelligence and capacity will 
correctly and sufficiently speak for hi< 
constituents in the halls of Congress a 
mail whose voice and vote in great na- 
tional emergencies shall he with and for 
the advanced and intelligent public senti- 
ment which the Republican party repre- 
sents. That is the question, and the only- 
real question in the issue. Those who go 
grovelling and peering in dark holes and 
corners will have only their labor for their 
pains. r« all that has been or can lie 
charged to tarnish Mr. Millikeu's reputa- 
tion his friends and neighbors will make 
answer on Monday of next week, as 
they already have in a very full caucus 
that placed him in nomination. 
The Republican mass meeting at IIoul- 
ton, Thursday, was the largest and grand- 
est outpouring of the people ever known 
in the history of that county. Over .1,00(1 
persons were present, and speeches were 
made by Senator Blaine, lion. (i. \V. 
Carter, and Capt. Boutelle. In the eve- 
ning there was a torch-light procession, 
and Capt. Boutelle was serenaded. 
After the third of next March Mutch 
will ho able to take up his stone cutter’s 
hammer again. Or will return to his old 
calling as an instigator of strikes, living 
on enforced contributions from working 
men. 
lien Sutler has proclaimed himself, for 
lo these many years, as the champion and 
friend of the blackmail. Now he has al- 
lied himself with the shot gun Democracy 
of the South. 
The “mud machine” will not touch 
Senator Maine. lie is a man instinctive- 
ly right. [Gen. II. M. Plaisted, May 
20th, IS/(i. 
What the Republican Party Proposes. 
The Republican party conducted the 
war with success. It has emancipated a 
whole race. It has united and national- 
ized all parts of our common country into 
one grand whole. It proposes to main- 
tain the resumption of specie jiaymcnts. 
It proposes to complete the plan of re- 
funding the debt, by the substitution of 
bonds bearing from :i to I per cent, inter- 
est for those still outstanding bearing a 
higher rate. It proposes to reduce as 
rapidly as possible the burden of tax- 
ation, and at no distant time te confine 
all national taxes to moderate duties on 
imported goods and a tax on liquors, to- 
bacco and licor. It proposes to foster 
schools and colleges and academies of 
learning, and to make the way open in 
the South as well as in the North to every 
child, black or white, to receive the rudi- 
ments of education. It has given you, as 
an evidence of its purposes, an honest, 
iaithtul and successful administration of 
the national government under the presi- 
dency ol liuthcrford II. Haves, one that 
will bo pointed to as an honored exam- 
ple long after we arc gathered to our 
lathers. He has not had the support of 
Congress during his term, and has been 
ci ipplcd great ly in the development of his 
policy ; but lie lias prevented great evils 
from being accomplished by the Demo- 
cratic party. We want to change this 
Democratic Congress into a Itopublican 
Congress, in harmony with the spirit of 
the age and with the general policy of 
the Kcpuhlican party; a Congress that 
will, while closely scrutinizing the public 
expense.-., he just and liberal for all i.eecs- 
sarv purposes, and economical, careful 
and prudent in the appropriation of pub- 
lic money. We want to uphold the nation 
111 authority, so that the time will soon 
come when neither a mob or a state, nor 
local public opinion, vv ill he strong enough 
to deprive any American citizen of his 
civil and political tights. We want to 
continue activity and industry and good 
limc>. We want to foster our industries, 
extend our trade and til! out vast area 
with thriving, industrious people, native 
and naturalized. We wish to sec the 
rights ol labor protected without disturli- 
| mg the t ights of property. We wish, 
above all, to maintain the national credit 
and the national name, so that, both in 
out fiteign and domestic policy, it mav 
be unde; stood that this republic will be 
ins! i" the weak as well as to the strong, 
\ will a<k nothing but vvliat is right, and 
submit to nothing that is wrong in our 
dealing vv ith for. ign nation To secure 
; these gre it objects, vvc have placed in 
I nomination Hen. Hattield, a citizen of 
! 'bio. who was trained in the school of 
civetsity. which has produced nearly all 
■he gre it men in American polities. 
s1' retain Sherman at ('ineiiinati. 
Gen. Weaver Kicks at fusion. 
'"■I!. Weaver ■;> ike at kugtHta I’ridat 
night, iiinl took positive ground against 
1 u-. ill I le said : 
I li.ivi- hhiii atnnmui'i'il in Hus Sun- spsak 
" ■'s[i alters at Ilam-.i.-k mv-taigs \.m 1 lKiv.. 
to those geutk'incu ; they are very 
1 iii(■'• .u: ! talriitii.k hut him' would it look for our 
siainlarit bearer to In' dividing time at Hancock 
meetings will, llammk speakers' I shall go to 
notie nr them I i.ili rstainl that I will bold ireen 
haek meetings and straiirlit ttreenlmek meetings 
ill over the state ! will tinl.t no nther kinil 
i’reiiuiis to tin1 meeting ho refused to 
j lie eseopied l>\ a l>emoeriitie torchlight 
[iroeessioii. Ill his remarks he took up 
I lie condition of alfairs in the South, and 
enlarged considerably upon the eleeiion 
frauds in Alahtuita. 
\ New York orrespondeiit of the Phil- 
adelphia Times has got at the true in 
wanlness ot the Democratic campaign. 
He says ('haiiman Hat mini of the Nation- 
al Committee "ityver took any stock in 
the Maine contest, lias not been ill the 
date and has not wasted any ntonev on 
that 'lead horse." His committee have 
luruished speakers, and nothing else, and 
I look tor a Kepubhr.in majority of from 
■■>.(111(1 to SID,(Kill. \s an evidence of how 
j I.add, Mlirelt .V Co. are regarded at 
I headipuirters it is said : 1’here is net a 
I' Usinn candidate in Maine, who if fleet- 
ed, would vote with the Democrats to 
organize the I louse." 
liie Massachusetts 1 (cnioerats have 
nominated t 'hurles 1' Thompson I'.>r {im 
ernor. Mr. Thompson is the gentleman 
who was once sent to ('ongress by the aid 
of Republican voters, who preferred him 
to lien. Butler. Butler’s choice for the 
Buberuatoriul nomination was ex-Bov. 
Baston. It is not to he expected that he 
can support Thompson with a \ ei \ good 
grace. 
The Rockland opinion sa> s that Mutch 
“never led strikes or took part in one in 
his life.’ l’he ping. Age says that March 
“hits been the head centre of all the 
strikes which ha\ <• occurred in the granite 
islands;" and this statement is continued 
by the testimony of three stone cutters, of 
Prospect, given in our issue of Aug. titith. 
The Ago and < (pinion can .settle the ques- 
tion at issue, at their leisure. 
A very short while ago Belt. Butler was 
a bright and shining light in the Breen- 
back party. Indeed, lie and Solon Chase 
were the most prominent candidates for 
the Presidential nomination bestowed on 
Ben. Weaver. Now Butler has turned 
bis back on his Breenback supporters 
and struck hands with the hard-money 
1 >< inoeracy of Massachusetts. 
Those* who want Hancock to win in November 
must put in their votes for him in September 
(Lewiston Oa/eilc. 
Ami those who don't want Hancock to 
win ; who don’t want live ships, and such 
“free elections” as we have just seen in 
Alabama and who don’t want the solid 
South to control this Government—must 
vote tin* Republican ticket, with honest 
Frank I >avis at its head. 
The Macliias Republican has done good 
service to its party, and to those who arc 
contending for an honest ballot and an 
honest count, by publishing, verbatim, 
the testimony before the investigating 
committee relating to the work of the 
conspirators in Washington county. 
In his Portland speech (fen. Butler said 
he was a Grecnbacker, a Fusionist, and 
an old Jeffersonian Democrat. He is a 
good many other things, also, but it is 
not necessary to enumerate them. 
If you want to encourage fraud and to 
vindicate the conspirators who left a blot 
on the heretofore unblemished record of 
our State, vote for Plaisted, who endorsed 
the steal. 
The count-out in Maine in 18711, and 
the Alabama election last month, are 
practical illustrations of what is called in 
Democratic parlance, a “free election.” 
The Temperance Cause. 
Tins Mass State Temperance Conven- 
tion at Old Orchard Reach Sept. 1st, com- 
posed of those vvlio are in favor of the 
thorough and impartial enforcement id' 
the prohibitory law, was presided over 
by ex-Governor Anson I’. Morrill, who in 
the course oi a brilliant address seven iv 
criticised Joshua Nye and his acts in the 
temperance cause, lie made Nye out a 
fraud and an unprincipled carpet-bagger, 
who lett ltis party and his principles be- 
cause lie could not rule. Mr. J. K. Os- 
good, of Gardiner, one of the leading 
temperance reformers 41 Maine, said the 
Republican party was (lie only temper- 
ance party : that it was stronger to-day 
than ever, and was true as steel to the 
cause of temperance. Senator Itlair, of 
New Ilampsliirc said : “The Republican 
party embraces all the temperance men; 
therefore what can lie gained Ic, forming 
a new party I What we want is what 
the Republic,in parti gives us, tinder the 
dictates ol conscience and good sense." 
Gen. Perry, of Portland, an old temper 
anee man, and an active worker in the 
cause, said the temperance party was 
tile Republican party and Joshua and his 
followers were not to be trusted T. It. 
Simon ton, of ('amden, and I >1 J 1 peck, 
ot Rt ooklyn, X. Y made ringing speeches 
in the same line. I be meeting closed at 
four o’clock and was one of the grandest 
successes ever seen m this State. Some 
of the most enthusiastic temperance 
workers on the list yverc lull to the brim 
with clear arguments and cutting shots 
with which they cil’eotually riddled the 
third party movement. 
An address to the temperance votets 
ol Maine was adopted, which fully vindi- 
cates Gov. Davis, and emphatically con 
demns the course of Joshua Nye it nm 
hides as follows 
Wo are con Intent that the falsi* charge tl it ilov 
Davis has hern il.-relict in 1 uIv. an.l that ihc lie 
publican party is unfaitl.t .I t• its trust, will m 
move you from the sti a.llasiuess | n.ur attach 
rnout te the frill.its ami ea iso which nave hlll.er 
to given us success We th>*roforo call upon you 
to rally to the pulls on the tilth mst ami 1,v n.ur 
ballots plaee tin* s- ai of ron.lcinmil n.u iip.it, 11.1s 
faction amt bury the enemies ol mr ran-,- 
that no pt,liltea'l resurrection will -ver reach th*;to. 
ami shnu to the wurhl tti;it the cause f tetnpe: 
anee ami prohibition -till lives in ..nr o|i,n,n,s 
Slate. 
Ill hist 'itlcilllluti Speech St ri.l I Sllt‘1 
man called attention to the taut that the 
Gemot rat it- party ha tor ■m..e than live 
years had control of one branch of Con- 
gress, and for nearly tw > years ..f both 
branches. •‘liming all this time," said 
tie Secretary ••tlie I ii'inoerats have pro- 
posed no reduction of taxation ami no 
measure of relict to the industrial intei 
ests of tlie country. I'hey ran point to 
no law passed during their time which 
even purports to bring ivliet to the peo- 
ple, to lessen the burden ol taxation, or 
to advance the public interests." 
I'lie Fusion papers are publishing in 
campaign supplements tlie military record 
ot lieu. Hancock. No oir- ivm at; trio-il 
that record. Kveiy Itepuhiie.in speaker 
and every liept^iliean new spapt ; lias said 
that llaneoek was a gallant I uion soldier. 
!t is the record of the men who are be- 
hind llaneoek, ot the men who would 
control the (iovenmient incase of i 1 an 
.. election, that is ipiestiolled. The 
military record ot those men w.:s in.ule in 
the t 'onfedet-ate army 
W hell Murrli and Swam \\.• i.■ in tili- 
county twoor three weeks ago, thev wete 
engaged in peddling post-otliees for a 
consideration to such persons as mil.l be 
induced to accept them on their icrms. 
Mr. George Meats was personally ottered 
the post oft ice at I tel moil t by these uoi ta- 
les but Nil'. Meal s is not a go,,d maa Im- 
post-other peddlers to deal with, and .-o 
they found no customer in him. 
The lialtiniorc Sun correspondent who 
is \ iewing ••New Knglaiid l.y the ISa. k 
I >oor" marvels that well-to-do. respeeta- 
tile men in Connecticut black tlicir own 
boots. The Sun correspondent ought to be 
in Maine on Monday next, to -c what a 
black eye the honest voter-, w ill give to 
the State Steal pal ly 
J. K. Fellows of New York, who ad- 
dressed a Fusion audience in this city mi 
Wednesday evening ol last week, is a 
northern man who went south and sen oil 
through the war in the Confederale armv. 
The people of Maine don't want Fellows 
like that to instruct them as to their duty. 
.\ prominent, ami one .it' 11,,- u -t e .p.-ru'. ,■ 
of be* Fusion mombersof the last l.egshaiuv 
Waldo county makes his hnasl Unit !... tins n.v 
scribed twenty lice dollars toward c.aihitiao 
"The True Itepublican.' | Kennebec Journal. 
Tlie True Kepublioan is the sheet that 
under the pretence of iicing a temperance 
paper, is industriously serving the rum 
party. 
After ail the bargaining ami selling 
there is to he a straight (iivenlmek 
electoral ticket in this St ite. Tlm three 
hard-money 1 teniocrats and the four soft- 
money Greenhaekcrs will have to dissolve 
partnership. Col. W eaver says so. 
‘Tluglish lias tapped his harrel" is the 
exultant cry from the Democratic rank 
and file, fhe Vie.- l’l'esideiu’y is not foi 
I sale however. Hon. Chester A. Arthur 
has a mortgage on it, which he will fore 
close in \'o\ ember. 
Hen. Robert M Reynolds, Kjist Audit 
or of the Treasury has been making 
some excellent speeches in this county. 
He discusses free trade, free ships and 
free elections, with particular emphasis 
on the purity of the ballot. 
Then' seems to be some difficulty in 
agreeing upon a name for tlm nondescript 
party which is opposing the Republican 
party in Maine. Why not call it the State 
Steal Party ? 
I am opposed to the resolution declar- 
ing against General Grant for a third 
term. [Gen. H. M Plaisted’s vote in 
Congress, lS7li. 
Large Republican gains are reported 
in the counties of Hancock and W ashing- 
ton. They will increase their majorities 
of last year. 
Money against manhooil, that is the issue this 
month. [Lewiston Gazette. 
Yes, we hear tho Fusionists have open- 
ed a bar’l. Ibit it will fail to cornipt Re 
publican manhood. 
If you want our shipyards deserted and 
the coasting trade handed over to for- 
eigners, vote for Plaisted and Mutch. 
After next Monday the Fusionists will 
go into their holes and take the holes in 
after them. 
The Fusionists are on the run. Press 
on the Republican columns. 
Coombs contributes a clever cartoon to 
the campaign. 
Grand Republican 
ILLUMINATION IN BELFAST! 
-T Ills — 
Thursday Evening. Sept. 9,1880. 
1 lie i■arlield and Vrllnir ( lull will 
make a displav of Torches, Ki;.•works. 
■V i’., \ i'., as above. 
I’roeession will lorm on Cheuix Wow n 
tile I 'lull Room, al 7 oVloru, in,we d".\u 
lliifli street, np Church to drove, drove 
to Cedar, thence in Main, thenee Mown 
Main to CImre 11, thenee ip chut eh si reel, 
around the Court House to the Club 
Rooms. Two hundred and euhly torches 
"ill lie provided, which votiu Ih-puhii 
cans arc invited to carry. Kadi torch is 
to represent a ballot. \ c cup my ol 
.mvenile Repaid c i:is, -j.", ] 
he assigned a special place in tic pm 
cession. Two hands of music will lie 
present. The darlield and \rthin ciuh 
of Scarsport. "ill join in the procession. 
Procession of Saturday Evening 
< "i Saturday evening. s«pt. I l. 
procession will move through the c : in 
the following route 
I'lie procession will form at eltih room, 
move up lluh t" Church, down ('hurdi 
to drove, up drove to Cedar, dow n Ceda i 
to Bradbury, up Itradhury to C,cures,, 
up Count es, to Main Mowai Mu in in II ah. 
and up Huh to rooms. 
t lie 1 bunocrat ie party cm m 
i'arty of ret runrlnnont ..n.! ■••!'■ l: 
made g, ar boasts -if wliat il w a< u 
tn dn. and whal a did do, wlien i 
>‘d control of onui'e l»u; til.- i i.-: 
show tli lt 11 >a. **d at 1 In* p’yot ,i, 
wasted at the bung. I ii hi> pi • ii 
1 'iin ituiati. S: eretary Shmman tid 
The I mmoerat ie puitv set out u ah a _-;c ,| pn* 
c of redtu-i t .. rti 
meiit. Il elipp. ! lien- an-! *h *.da: 
clerks, or reduced their it tan her and. in some 
ettses. ,serioa -1 V obstril* ted p t.:.^me>s I' 
w eh-h'-ld iieers*.in appro;.nat ,t ■. ... 
snow .1 reduction of cxpcii*.•*. a a 
to make them good }.*. j •*' *.• I r' .• 
tor** im* a t il !e showing tie; (r ,* j 
ll.ive her;. :i ade by 'ollgres* !, ear for e.n i 
branch ot »• > |*..: I|s; .,t.: j 
year .li Vi tile ti e \[ j...', ;i' 1, id .1 
both h mses. the appropriatu id. 
: -. were > ■ 
•: 1» mu era Is ntr« 
t M*i»* at or sou •- t. 
'ary expenses o, the -rove; ,n m o-d •■■... 
: ropn.itiot> to 71 J l. I-jj.-• I< 1 t;.e : 
y e IT in or u-r a. coerce the 1* s let t 
to pa-s 1 lie army in.: ami a. ; 1 v i■ 1.- 1 ot;..-- 
lice.s*aia expenses j-.-d ie.-d ta< p:*.pn WpA-./k; •. ,• ,, *.... .J 
taults iimitt 
.e I!..: 'Jo 00.1.1100 ||.;IU w.,s ..... ; 
Is"'.; an 1 n.r lssn :he\ a| : 1 ; .. c d j. mi ., 
and for |ss| they ! r.v :‘,fopi 1 .-d ! 's 
"}’ d'lio nun un-re 1:, m lie .ea ,d 
fhe last y ear th lo pnlduv.!.* •»111r*1 i;• •.t I!..11 >.• 
I he appfop 1 1 al Ions lii :•:.• n ;ue 
y ear 1 •;. a 1 r.i ie 1 aim. a .1 a 
cum*hey is upon a specie slau 111 ! ire r.v ns 
1!1 11H |il (1 
w on v as "at 
v*nt uml vi hen 
war el aims. 
« b'll. J.i:i!C> IP \\ e, 1 \ el tile < : < -11!. t ♦ k 
candidate l<>r Ptvsnlent. \ a m!• ■ «• '.• 1 
recell! A by the Indiana)* d s .1 pa, I;: 
f'dii.u questioned r«• .ir din_• ;»<>] 
fairs in Alabama lie said 
I h ive no hesitation *ayitig .c : 
prospect whatever of u tur eo »..• and an 
election ;u Uabatmi. without Hie in!.- 
h-derul supervisor* at t!.. ; «. 11 s Tin- i .. rat- 
down there make no secret t t!.« la- t th e 
counted out the votes ill oj ;..,*lti n to 11: a.i 
dniali * doth before and c.r,... :; 
made an open boast d dui 
ed a nii jorify ot ilO.Om) u i.n u cm t be ex; t 
in any >fher way. 
Whal is the relative *Uei;e;:. : i,. i.:;es m 
Alabama the reporter asked 
'i'he beunterat* have not. up n flu* n...si d 
estimate, more than seventy thou* 
yet tliey *rave sixt 
is absurd. The total value is a!- it'oie* 
and seventy thousand, and tl:.adoued 
w 11 to the Deutoi rape p udy :f it <• .;, d : 1 
ami eounted wouM have a .,1,.,r;t\ ..} .a 1 u\ > m 
thousand 
I the 1) 
election." 
*■ eii. Weaver tleelin.-d l<» ;• : j 
Fusion free rum ,md onions m ii mo 
last Saturday, lieu Up! i,• r. \[ )(,dv 
li»»ynton, ex-Senatoi : 
and .Indue t'unis made -m*There 
w as a oood deal ofiirtiiikeiuies.s .fi; iiiu tlir 
day and the aifair wus f,u fmi! heinu the 
success its niana,u‘-rs a;■': : r* 1T ••! T v 
W hiu says 
The Kejm! 
the etfeet of the meeting as as 
many who e.ime here !•• attend 1 n..-. nj 
went horn-, dismisred well u h e n,. ..... 
during the day. 
It is worth wliih* to teea:; the lai : 
oil \jd il b I "7:». ■.!"(• IP i. ■: 
of the 1 bum 1- 1 ; r!:. | [, 
I Ke}ue>i‘iitat!' es, >.i,d in t ,. 
debate : 
For tin* first time in is year* the in 
back ill power m both nraiich .•! « o-** W. 
projiosi* to celebrate her return !•• power 1 w:; 
from the statute book those detUudiug re.*’ti i.-t n a.' 
oil freemen (the election laws) and by -irik _r 
away the shackles winch partisan ;• e ■; .A 
imposed. We do ;.ot inte.u 1 t<> sj..p nun! we 
stricken tin* last vestiL'** of your war iiie i-'. r'r, n 
I the statute book -Ulitii we have an n ut ■ .1.1. ui--. I election and an unsupervised ballot 
Nathan rule. •> I I “aha; •... .; ■ la 
I >eimu rat and Fusi nist, 1 1 the F 
sion party and announced Ins iatea:, •„ ! 
of acting heleafte: with the llopunlica.: 
party. Mr. Cole has published letter, 
which concludes as follows 
Itiivilur to* -n ;t !..y;i .: tier t ..■ 
for the Futon, I liave nmip to the etii.rins; a j 
1 eauuot vote mill the t- oiui, party without ..t 
itur luruinst the prim-iplw. ’: o I .’'....ai t tn mnnUan. 
for four long yours. 
Tile uatioiiui -li'til .as lieetl 'leeie:l>ei! m annul 
non the past SIX } ears 
And this decrease is duo to the Kepitli 
liean party, which has also made a re- 
duction of ovet sTo.iiimi.oiio in thoaiiim; I 
interest charge. 
W hen this little affair is finished on the 
thirteenth of September the heinoeratii 
party of Maine will find itself in a condi- 
tion to echo the cry of that rash parrot 
that fused with the monkey. 
The Fusion gathering on Tuesday was 
rather overburdened with marshals, lint 
w hen they ask honest voters to join them, 
the most conspicuous marshal will he 
Marshal Xu//. 
The Fusiouists claim that they made a 
great impression on Tuesday with their 
brass bands. Hut wind is not what 
the people want. 
Republican Meetings 
MOW. W. W. HICK <9, 
Of Florida, ami 
ikmi jmnmii ii nunnitmt 
will speak at 
Lilt, i-t'..Thursday, Sept. Oth, l i*. v. Llneoliiville < nitre ... Friday, Sept, loth, I I*. \|. 
.Saturday, sept. Nth, I i*. m. 
iioltast.Saturday. Sept. 1 It 11, 7 *. i- \i. 
MOW. J. W. 8P4I LUIWU, 
4 M Richmond, will speak at 
.Morrill.. ...Thursday, Sept, oth, 7 r. \i. Head of the Tide.Friday, >< pf. loth, 7 i*. m. 
Luruham.Saturday, Sept. Nth, 7 i*. m. 
MOW. 8ETII iniLIIKEI 
\ N I * 
<«1'W. IIIVIH 
" ill speak at 
\N iutcrporl.Friday, Sept, loth, 7 e. \i. 
Republican Rally Thursday Night. 
SliKHIN'*: : r.1.1 IIKS H;OM Hon Ski ll I.. MII.UKKN 
AN1> HoN. A. U I.KltlCOKK. 
I h** Republican meeting announced for Tluus 
«l.i, ^l inin' last id Rayford Rail was a great am 
n-ss. although it was l<»uod necessary at the last 
moment to make a change in the speakers. Ron. 
l-.ngcnc li do was compelled b\ a sme throat to 
1 hi' .ip; > incuts in this county, and in n 
\dam I-! Kim/, of Maryland had tailed to report 
bim«,,M' In tIns emergency Ron A Lebroke. 
1,1 ll'' > " R <-ii. S th L M i 111 k »•; i. of Reitasl. 
w.-re |'!'..'sse t id" servi.-e nid i-roved themselves 
iUil* l" R ‘‘ •"'■■is. "ii Their appeal anee on the 
platlori.i was thi- signal for hearty applause from 
R‘ lir.'e 1 e|jthu-last h audience, which com 
pris. d many l.idn-Di. J », Rrooks called the 
meeting to order. ,m;| nominated « IV || Fogler 
as chan man a ho on taking the eh tn delivered a 
biief hut stirring aildr.*s.s He said there was no 
I:‘-' introduce the hist a; eaker I iiere (point 
mg to Mr Milliken) he is. VpphtiiHe > Wlo-n 
M r M ii11k• 11 stepped I'm ward h- was iv< ,o d u ! 
!■ mig eont'iiiii’il applause, an evidence of the < -n 
!iul 1 a I.ie11 IS field by his fellow cili/ciis 
■d i»' !-• I was some fimo before he w;ih nhUt 
begin Ins address Ii spi ke for about an hour 
with his well kuown anility and with telling il 
's Wiotiai ami State issue- were salered 
and an eloi|iient at pea’ maile to repuhlieun (in n 
‘ot*• k• rs to return to their old parly and share ,.s 
heritage Mr Mdlikeu was lie jio-utly ami h«-arti 
!y in |> a ded In com i si,ui he said th.g h :• t!,.- 
R':." ">• a public p.altorill he would refer 
1 l"'ri p* rsotial to hiinse11 He ;heu spoke ui 
v: At'.iA upon h:III i:i the Frog Age ot that day. 
A- aiis.v.-i to It he w ill l simply refer to 
A'- he \ge of M,r. Hat. IS.1.1, ,,, uhieh 
•'•' ••• 1 hired iin oceht ai .».amo in ran 
Mil matter W ;.en the editor ■>! tl at pa; 
’!;11 Tepee .-;r i.at a11 ieand »: sw i• 
j 1 1 bed yompedi d x ■ take t ir! er no! u e id I lu* 
mallei Hr llcm wen: .,u to *a\ that Mr l.’h-t 
was t ho first gi ntieman lo smrgcv to him that tb 
held should ie- lend U Hi 11| ll V ft!, d had rtcU-n 
! With amt advised with him throughout II would 
I m.w siu;;ey appeal irom Mr. I.'ust uspindM parti 
s.u: fee Png to Mr IT <t i:i-pire I by a des.ru uro 
'» 'te tiie welfare of the city of Re l!ast M Mi 'mm 
received a perfect euh n at tin* d, (ns re 
| o-Arks Hoi. \ t, I. u.ke b ii11wi• d with a p.,w 
1 i ile.in.nated by fr« >|ucnt tlusfn ■> f 
a arid led I Ills ai.d.e, j,, t|„. close '| 
ltsi‘ • I'Ahd x ii w ,i> stat. lei in t he gai 
lc.u tui i.:s'i 1 a x more select ion o| miisu dm i.g 
the evening. 
Fusion Mud-Throwinjic un i Chromos. 
1>I lv>l‘< l|{ 1 s, |:1 III 11, | S.stl. 
•■"I 1 .1 »i Ii \ U. v .it j ■In lit i., 
v 
-'■'Mi In r-' ii I. ;i.l mt.*'f I. i-i in i;, .•vnmu 
>.‘n:»i"r l»<*oliltlo n.!■ t--.•>! ,i Kit-iou it..-- I, at 
•'•Hr r> II «... \ all •'Hi.' I .-ill .1 al U.'I'II ■!;. mm 
'iiitT- i- t ■ i1 .a ■ vv .: ■ >u<Ii11"m ..f |!i. II, i.iii 
! -■* I a Mm .. :in_: ia. i- n-iiaio room /./. 
•' I" * •■••i ill Ilf k U-i.'li rally la I I ill a 
W ii' ii a | > l.a- _"" I 
U ii Ui«- |*::11 i" i't u .ml, If iv-..rt >‘11ri• 111>• |. 
'• •' •" -- I bat vva- ill.* -i i. at tin- I- !-i 
i 1 w 1 i'« ili'ti .l.iitnl |.• tin- a.i.ii 
1 >' *•. •• it I lik.1 a iri- t. -Ii -vv >ii ii |.) a pr > 
mu n > u !I m priuto I on tin a i. 
a hi ’in •. a.i*l ..ii iii’iit an.I t uti 
■'1 «!• ■: | al |». nofii "I- »n ! h'llloiral. a- I;. 
!■ l! tIf liall, w nm t• |ir ■irraiMiif i mli ai.-l th if 
thi* a t- only half tiir-moh. r.uinrko.l to 
•rr.-|»o>, lint j, .. notnimr n< a 
"ri i~ \\ 111 il- t’l Il.-|'M! tri | t••• .-k 
H'" i'l'"'-' that will I.ml l" .ir.• Iniina ni! 
!iir I >fiu«‘.-r;il i> |>ai'i -nil uillinu t.. uni low m 
’i.iIm i-'i nunI. 
'Fin In in ■' al in 1 !• ■ m !>:ii*k».*r- h.in .in. ! 
In u, r.’i k w itliiii tin- ji;t -1 ! ,\ 
x k-. ai. I ■-..nut in !t.i. k-1o• r| for 
m 'it;, tin .-:t r t Ha ii i.i-l I li-.if-t Krai.i 
1 iio! t!f li' i'iililii an ti k« t. I I is 
lin* follow inur irttnr was writ uv 
* *<•!!. i lant to (ion. >1 >lni \. Lollui. in 
ol'onsr to an inv itatioit i*\ti*!iilo<l to tIn- 
I'tvsiiloiit t,i j>i«• i*f< at a • on fi«»M an*: 
Utlmr : iss iiioot n:a, to |n*|.l in V ■ 
N oi*k. 
Mam." \ a ^ * I w n In- 
HUT •' is! n •• l.llt• {• ..| !.*•:,! !• i,.'l u 
tll’i'l’y ott. i moot .ig ini.*:: toil !>. f.rttuu tin* 
s11v. oo.-.-..1 tin.* ti.-kIum*Ifi.l .*\ iuu lH'M ai.-t A lii*.. 
I iUKv ml yon thill a Will Hoi *h> to In* bu.itei; 
ii"ii '* *■ -hi !.«.*v **: •• I»«.*<tii*n 1 n:11 »• 11 ry mail 
u !:• "*;nts nr i‘*•; •-*->■!.' -• : host* u »•* *;:nf ’it; tin- 
tll’-l'.i1*. 1"r|V«* rt*} Ittol. tin- i.aM't.iflll 
ii-'j.- fit: *• i.-t i.i-* "t<> •.st as ti. ; .u..t a:. 
I'hO u It Ui.lltit.-i a > t .IS hr .‘list it. 
Vours '; n!\ 
(Slytnr.il 1'^ .: v N I 
General Weavrer Interviewed. 
In an intorvir a :: nm \\ 
tin* • >'o> :. i,i.-k I’roali •: l 11 .. .*.!.* i.it--. a 
ha tlaml. s.*pt. Jii. fj.* > i; 
’i -o r.* 'I no ! >a 1 a-: M :.v 
US*Oil is 
a k ,j-\ \» ,,•>..y. a a 11> ,;i.». rut ii juitt.. 
•iif I'knr will..*; * h vision on tlu* fl.a-tor.ti 
o. Ui*t with ti <*at..*r wan »lu* l>.*inni*ra* 
:>a: v ta Mao.-* >>r with 'i:>* !.*.*} nl :. an> it. \\ »--• 
'• ..lM., Sin i a yt: ;::ir «*t !...* k :;.t lit* u-. ,.*::. ;.t 
.• 1 any >tiit- *•! this un r vvih .in-.-t wo i’n\ 
eiupliiitu <iis;ij.|.fo iti 1 >li,ill : ..■ aunt a.out 
mo.' u aii 11 anr.'.'k '■ ‘.Jots. • *■ ir am 
whirl) iliOrrotit Lot it ho 1: luiofsto. it,!. oaoiMa 
u!i. ti. .: wo ootustiaito a uoil .lotiiio.l party 
* ’.r* advaiita/i' in hold:n_ thr sum- 
I'.'iir lit l.rwi-luil on-ill- to II.- till- l.cu 
i-ston .1 ■ >rt :ial pri’iu-.t th*'i\ I'm- 
iu'W.-iiitp,l:!,t .I.mnuil I'otiti itmtc- 
not .1 in il.: t" tin ff-.-t .>!' .-ui'lt an un 
.U'rtitki it'.’. 
Ui i.•.certain -king in u, ivn-at.v >tcpp«d i-.t«• 
j H*«ward> drug ston and a.-kcd f.-i a •auar-hy | K ••iiiiidit-e .1. -urnal. 
\ 1 !• »-t■ d \ 1.1!1.1:: »•!•-. HI ! »■! '! I-!| 
w-.lilt! iia\ c rilled I}i,- lull. 
1 >' >1 : » UV I'rpol ted i:i I. ig 
land and n Spain, and in the >taim 
Virgini.i. A little ibp a cent w 
not In* umveleome here. 
Fall 11 ado pi 'peels, a> :r im-.i i n. 
N A • rk l 'omm. :. ;.il |>e reporters. 
ctMild not wrl more •.altering than 
they ar*-. 
Durm. chief of the Fte Indians is dead. 
His Mi<v..-sor i> muncti s.iponv;iri Indian 
P. a si dt S' >;ip, w e believe. 
1 he interview with senator lilaim*. 
published on the first page, will be found 
interesting. 
Khiv a. !l t-> summer and hail to tie- o\ slci 
1 Huston Herald 
Rather too early for hail, isn't ,i 
The Virginia Democrats havegiven up 
their attempts to harmonize. 
Wai-kriso n.\. k N'.i kh old Orchard is t,# 
have an iron pic It propose# to t><* a peer among 
America watering places.... Why is a Squirrel 
bland hahituc like tobacco chowcr Because he 
likes his Squid .. .There are no b ars at Bar Har 
For. aiul no sows at S.»u' West Harbor, hut one 
’•ii y g<s sou sc there ...Mineral springs don’t 
draw as well as beer saloons. 
We arc indebted to H. 11. Warner a Co. of 
Koehestcr. New York, tor a copy of spoil-.id s 
American Almanac for ISSt), one of the most use 
fid hooks of reference of the kind extant The 
compiler is A K Spolford. Fsq hihrariau of Con 
gress 
Brentauo’s Monthly for August is out, brim full 
of sporting new- and racy reading (no pun intend 
ed) and should be in the hands of all who are in 
forested in in-door and out door pastimes. 
(ion (Iraut has declined the presidency of the 
Sau Pedro Cold and Silver Miuing Company. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
KKLK1ST (’AICIS. The Kepuhliean- of llelta.-t 
hereby noli tied and requested to meet at the 
ll"ii~e on Friday. Sept. 10. at 7 1*2 o'clock 
>1.. to nominate a eandidale for Kepresentaliv e 
!;<• I.ejri slat lire, ami transact anv other husincs- 
may properly come before said m**etintr. 
PEK 1>iu»ek. 
\ -out one hundred and titty persons remain on 
< amp (» round. 
I !.«■ -t reels presented an unusually busy appear 
on Saturday last. 
Mr Henry I,. Lord's -tort' lias retenlly bt'en 
at. d. repainted, A- 
| \N nil the advent ot septemlK'r the froliesome 
-i. eonu's to eheer the epieuiv. 
Mr lb lb Stevens, of liiity, has a very hand-ome 
of hitrh ul-ade Hereford ealves. 
d >i-1 before -unset mi Saturday evening, a beaut i 
rainbow -paunetl the western sky 
inter New Brunswick will leave the Sanford 
af let Si'pt. •_* 4111, and re-unie her plaee on the 
b»lin line. 
'-ark llealri- >• Havener, -unman.led hv < apt. 
111 r, .-I North port, arrived at New York .M 
from llatax ia. 
Hi. \meriean House on the expiration of the 
nl lea-e i■. Mr Tnekei >«■(,;. _• ;d. into 
: .nil-..: Mr. M It. II.. 
Mr. (harie- It. 11 a/elt i ne 1- lay ine a model driv e 
*■ t square jrranite paving-, siteh a- tire pro 
I lrom the swanville qiiarrie-. 
-.1 Atwood, *d M intei port, will be at all Mu 
!- a- li-ual t hi autumn with Inive a—. -ltmeut-i 
i- tiiiiery, implement and n«»v el in in his line. 
ii- it it airain Hi- propheeie- this time 
S( pt 
a c«’«*• 1 deal -t tin t-u ’septeiubei. and 
Iy w indy \x eat her. 
>"ttie utia* ouniabh rea-.m tin* mail haa 
tin- pap. tailed P* put in an appear 
l i'ldav ei.aij.-, and < --Hm -jilent 1 e\. v 
i-i to ao W itllo.ii he (lady paper- 
1 .astern Normal '*eho,i a -line, e-uniuene<-d 
u l week t tlw tall lin w ith an .:tteiidanee 
o *.. mi. Mathew I»i are -•! lined I 
>upp, I *UI th- Mil- k I*-Mid Till- •- 
they have been ti. their piv-ent lo**allou. 
t '*Uf v .n_ Kepi;i ': 11- v. had liekei- 
f n-i *u meeting o„ tin -•:, t- n-wer. w hl- i 
1 l-'idti'ed on the Hampden wdtt»: t. ea« h 
1 it re a m .lire-- Idle will know j 
Mer uexi time. 
[ V: \ ; 1.-«M r. |... I- a | art; Irani 
*• v iii. -a !.'•! .a .in- a* III \i ilii- Kilt 
■ hut si• a.\ <. \\ tm■ 11 i!. I latir •'•ter far a 
r.i, v u ’ll -1 11 at * umh-n :11111 atlirr 
a-.!- a i»il,-r<r-l. 
ia .a \\ ahia. v\ |,t ! ! **a I. T t -<•• 
"at ann'ti.a thiuvc-. an.I u a- 
> "'k. k *'■ a11ainin_r -i.'iaii*l 
Mi I; u. .u v. |„. |,;|,| kaj.t ;,\\ a > 
ai ni..- Fu-ian r<.\vl. 
x ■ a ti liarkland 
■ I':-ay- 
!*• i' -ak r« M'no! I f Iii.4-1. tin- ,m ,• 
"• !•' f.Tt- ll ,iv IV« |\ i.llVlV.I .Ut 
k« u' that i!> 
1 svt ifiuiii. ..| ti.a •: ami >it~-.ru.-In! wait 
■I"'ii ifn i ii -. uf in.-.-; ;u;l; at Kan -r w a a funin 
"'<- a- rlituvli _'..i-r-!.> .-m ..tini.-r ia-t 
111 •1 *" — Ttu-iv Wa- m-iiimr 11 .■ ai-a- ..| 
1 v u'tr prai-i :u u hat th,-> -aiil. 
I* •- a -tr. im 1.1 -1 *.*.-1 that !! i. t. i. I 
a a-a! tui- in*-inh. Til. ..hi linn ..f 
i" 11 >v < nmm-n haw •ln-a|\!-|. Ml fid h.-lt 
•' ■' K-.-l.ui in tki:i_ irr iu_:rim-u;-. am! u m i: 
'■■a't !| n w ii !••• nn.ii-r ,-t m-w naim 
" a 11111.a!i ; n.l .r« 
>mt- w ill a|*|>• 11 at II t t V II.;" Ti.- ..n. 
hll'v -aim- Vt it ii la--i -a! -rla.-l tall-, all' i I ..a ! 
>' **' -ai :' Ih Inal K .w m -u!lh-j, ut 
ai.-.- .<! l!i.-:r «*\.-i-11.-11--. I'hf. i-ain.- an :. 
1 t-''ini : I- I’..;.-, amt -h il I I.,- u ,-i; 
'•■mi/a* i 
f. -!. i.« 1‘ In. .in. ii k* writ.-- Ian- that 
'• 1 -. la ijnvnharki-iu »*t Mr. l’alnifr 
1 I -w it a- ••'..iim i l'\ th \ iu\ ••! 
Until tit V 
ii am in til-- wairlil Tin* \>. ha- 
!- ! .1 i\ !'i ua_anal an u In « .r.a-li 
-m i- faui-.-ri t-.!. 
1 U H 11. ‘7 I'M!.-, llllill ;d >t 
••■'•■< 1 hi iv. Mink at -ra Jaili ull "ii 
tivnn : \,-u 'i orL 1 <w 
1 an >! ■ a11*If I al IViau.trr Br.-aku al<r 
'•••In. .1 II. My r. Th ! l'*ll~i'Mi h.i 1 a 
II.I.. a\ > v _ah 
I’.;.1 11 1111 ..v ii-1. 
Nl K at fliat I- -I t 
N'W 'I k "i: v ayu «•rat a <n ! ■ -a that 
'•'• hami-oun'-f --. I that <-t < mir to thi,> 
* ii 1 V '• *"-!r til'll ai-<* ft In- th.- 
-pi'* .hi '•! .mva- ami 
pr »v*• an imir.'j. la-1 
a1 t \V -III -? **.- III. Mf. n,.- I.in 
!• ri I. with!, ha- ... f -r -1.,! v\»-»• k — 
• pair, i- m-w liiii-ln .i an pa~-ai.|< !» >: i- 
1 .a* rni i rtli.- -lip.-rvi-: n of \hi--rnian I > i\ i.| 
••• i-l i- a \<t\ -u.i-tanlia! -trmi «>m- 
5«••-■ J ami tilt' tm.- •! rork- w mv pi:.- ar .innl 
•-‘•I k. ; pi*..!.- ! I fr- mi tin- u.,-h ..f 1 h. 
1‘ I l‘alit-1 -. *-«•:. •■ -1 ..irt r- I ■ 
•-. finhatinf ... -.|iia-h i-u-. 11.- -i.nt- 
in. in ii- nia'h- in hi- yra-- la.-l. wliriv 
-I' ‘" iHa -talk- rtr.-. luali ..a. ai tin in. *1 In 
-t i- that Hit-- m-M-i -u-pr.-t- tin >k-- mi- 
Hi.-- t.... mnrl _r .vs a t.» in- hanm-.l. 1-• 
■• m-h? t famn-r- a«-m rally, w.- -prra-l a *r<»:t«l 
''• ar-p..rt notion. 
M-t- <\i-Mr-i'Mi. !:|-t Thit'-'iay wa- a 
‘.'M-.m; *n»- IJetu.i-.i -.-mi.!; ;nnl imty .. f 
'.r i. ati. n 1 -1. r•.. w en’ ■ >n -t-hr. I.il-ian. 
1 P-w to Ttirth- H.-.t'l l»> th.- May On. .-n. 
'i*.1: t•k -'t an \ <‘rl h-nt ii.>',».i.*r mi tin- 
1 I»r. I >a\ i -. ami, lav->n*«I i-y a tim- or* 
»• k If : In- it’ ill the aftvrn ».n. 1.; ,-r> l.i.ilv 
a -I, amI ho.h ha<l a •..»• 1 tiim-. 
« nnty < "tim-il h..|.l- ii- n.-\t narular 
ill: N"i tlirrn Liaiil (.••any.-, WinPrport, 
1 -. 
'• pt Mill, at trii o'. I.. k .\. \l. iinu-tioim 
•"" B< «-‘l. that fan n-r- «1». not In.1«1 
:.'U.-i!i'i -lan-iinir in lvlati »n t*. <>tln*r pro. 
it it tii--. ii .ill 1." K. -ol. .-.I, that in pro. 
i.ir for h «-oi,nii‘>n -• i.«•• 1 flm-ation lor it y <»11111 
■'tall- .lot-- it- u .. '.Inly in ih.- ..I t-.lura- 
riir la. lilt!.-- 1..I t r.; u tin--. -lav- m -t.-aim-r>, 
iv I t* '.ryraj .<• n ai Lon-. A uo-k 
lay nr ... P. i A r<.i\ ■•.! 
ia am t i »ii -ah* in i; ■ -1 •. t L ■ following 
■ 1 i■ i• — if«*«I turn t ■ atlrml. II.- took tin- 
■"•at Bann'or, th.- ni^rht train to P.o-t-.ij. 
l.-i :ii. -al«- •hiring lin* -lay am! \va~ l>a'-k to 
on Tu.->.lav morning. It will i.r -mi tiiat 
a ••!'!• i i-.« niovr, a ml ni.*\ t-s fa-t. too. 
:: '.i ?' liic !Iau< k and l.nglish 
■ !l i- ny. the Age announced as on<-of tlu* 
I'tv-ilc.'it-, Dr. I-.i.f Hills * ion i-t. sine.* that 
the Ihaving become dUgu-tcd ami 
"■ at ’i;*• I'urpi••'>nei*alei| an 1 avowed, of 
i">*<i:ite~, ha determined to go with 
n" fun!.. :. II has become a (.arlield and 
man. ••-••mpauied the delegation that r* 
went ; 1 if Ing.-rsoll meeting at Rockland, 
*1 '' •'** bi the Belfast procvssiou stoutly upbear- 
Republican banner. («ood fur you, Doctor! 
venerable feliow citizen >auiucl B. Hanson, 
rb d this life at midnight on Thursdav. f rom 
me of his accident, in consequence of the .se- 
ll jury and lii- advanced age. the attending 
ianlia I no hope ofiiis recovery. Mr. H. was 
: the oldest and mfi-t respected of our riti- 
In his younger days he was a t. a ler near the 
Bridge, but has been better known as a mas- 
■mer and builder. He leaves one son and two 
r.fers in C alifornia and one daughter in the 
-b-rn part of the "•tab-. Funeral services were 
•lined by Rev. Mr. Hood*-no ugh, Mr. Hanson 
ng been all lii- life attached to that denoniina- 
Mt ill Vi oK (»K t.VBKUS. At Northport, onThuiv 
was held a state gathering of the order of 
itigers, which was well attended. From early 
:.*• morning until noon a constant passage of 
l'*s through this city was observable, so nuui 
that at times it formed a continuous proce- 
t dust-covered farmers moving to the gather 
lace. The groves about the Camp (iround were 
!" overflowing of wagons, horses and groups 
nickers. A number of steamers made land 
at that point, and a barge from Bangor with 
ral hundred passenger* also arrived there, 
botei W oodman of the National Hrange delivered 
addre-.». D. II. Thing Master of the State (irange 
■ -poke, a- did also Mr. Walker, of Hampden. 
i- estimated that more than 2,000 persons were on 
1 he ground. 
I ■ re w a- a giv.-.: er.»v\d at Rockland on Wedncs- 
iv evening of lift week, and many who went there 
ii- ten to the .speeches <<f Messrs. Ingersoll and 
d •rrison, were unable to gain .admittance to tlie 
Hie Belfast Harflcld and Arthur club, ac. 
np tilled by the Searsport Band arrivetl at Rock 
tnd ttu steamer May Queen soon after 7 o'clock i\ 
■ uni were met at the wharf by the Rockland club, 
singiii Baiui. The two clubs, with torches, 
hed through Main street, which was ablaze 
dh illuminations and fireworks—the latter being 
most brilliant display ever had in Rockland, 
if nice club interspersed the meeting with some 
their stirring odes. At the close of the meeting 
Rockland club escorted the Belfast brethren to 
teamer, where mutual cheers were given be 
i. parting. 
< apt. \\ illiam Carter is quite ill at his residence 
"ii North port Avenue. 
'Iain street looked dark on Tuesday evening, 
scarcely a store was lighted. 
Hen Butler was a passenger on tin* Sanford steam 
that went up river on Saturday morning. 
Physicians say the amount of summer bowel dis- 
order.- i- very large, almost unprecedented. 
'Ii Ii. P. ( base is to go to Boston on Tuesday 
m \t p> spend the winter, and pursue his musical 
-Indies. 
•bit- advantage the jubilee of Tuesday gave u-, ! 
wa- that they thoroughly sprinkled Church and 
High street-. 
Iie\ .1. " t Pike, pa si or of the eluirch at the 
lb ad of th. I'idc, in 1st;;, 7. «licd in Ka-t Douglas, 
'la— Aug. -“.Mli. 
'b b '\ Pendleton, mate of sell. I mis V. 
haples. hence for .lacksoinilie, while at that port 
broke bis shoulder 
\ letter addiv-sed to “The prettiest girl in Bel 
:a-t. await- an owner at our post-office It comes 
from \\ a Ido. Ilorida. 
W •■-tern grape.- are now in the market in great 
abiindama*, and are of deliej.ni ilavor. The best 
ol tlie peaelu*-are about gone. 
<-o\. Davi< -topped at the American Ibm-e on 
>alurday night,, on his return from a \er\ satis- 
factory meeting at I-le-boro. 
• here has been some c\ecediiigly Ii »t weather in 
:l“‘ week On Sunday the thermometer mark 
e I -tW hieh we think i- the highest for the sea-on. 
'b" ** A AA .-tlierbee, for many years in | he .11 
-Usin.it. this city ha engaged her -er\i.v- 
1 1' '■ " 1 •.iek«■ 11 A ( •• 'er le .. ;ir I in in da' *- 
pap. 
!l 111 u ra n High -licet To. -day e\e 
mug Al-o a man and hi- w it. ap-’/.cd in I u-loin 
• b n a S.piar. and dilldug the excitement the tally 
lo-t her w aii-ii. 
lb V\ !i "i t'* Iking-> -ay the pro.v —ion in 
1 1 la-: HI .-"nip.'iri— n Wa- pusitiAcly liaiidsome. 
«. ■ a I 11« a \. 11 A A 1 .'i I could the I king or i»ro. ion 
ha e iv-em 1»!• •«i 
I 'J: I’il'ii.T. Who is c.iux ;»—• i 11 ti' the eilv for r\- 
1 « air, reports that \\ anl I ive 
I "id nil lihiite l.i .nti'le- :nni animals vrr\ 
~r.itity intr promise. 
1 W I' Northp irt \ «■ 
11in- w m- -e t‘ivIv hitlenlo M .lo.ir. on Thursday last. 
Pie e 1 1 I he;:u t-'lil -e\eivly I'ur |helolii: 
ed 1" \ i\ s|l|||i 'll. 
'a I’ii- -d -. one ihe nnmtiled e-eojl had hay 
"<|- :pl"" men-I 1,1- -.n Idle, that e\ idently e mtaiued 
Mer lor I,- Inn-.e. the hay | -mimr out a- 
f In siei-d praneed aloim. 
I In- -! reel -prinklei .lined tin* proee--ion ..n 
* •*' !-"> a it "a- p.ts-in- -1 w 11 Church -I reel. a in I 
it wa- ,i-i nii-hiii. !-• imlin- ihe dimity and p*o,| 
look- a added t-1 tin- allair. 
< lia- I'earl, ot Baujror, is in tow ii talkiim 
d i" tern of teleplnmi« e. imnnnieation for Bel 
ia l! i- a }.I rleet -nee,---ill Banuor,>1 telepiu.m*- 
■'t'i — in operation :u ihat city. 
"M ritT Baker, at an impromptu eoiirl •-! hi- i»w n 
■ i. i-in.^. Ili.-d a w 11.•;i stealing ea-e i-n a lv;i..v 
■mity man who had M-I hi- time keeper, -ending 
-;" ay the riirhtfu! "W m*r happy nnl t!:.- thief <orrv 
ami penitent. 
llirt "o.ideoek ha- on exhibition tw .. paintinjrs 
lfoin hi-ea-ei. One a vn-w ot Old orehard Bea.-l,. 
tin other ail ie.ii view of frost -i.,de and ln*ook. 
I h, y are jo remain in the w indow a tew da\ -. and 
an then to l.e nf to 1.-t.>n. 
ii'1 1,11 * 1‘ieree has madi arr.iu.rcme,it-with c. 
1 Ma/.eltim* l»y win. h the md!. j.■, |,ri\ ih-jv. w hart'. 
0,1 li>«* eastern side have route hark into Mr. 
I*.... J,.,--, — I'j,e properly will he n-ed a- 
herelofor, II.. ...Ill a Ml,. 
I'- 111 a rui--da\ eveniitir hrouirht 
U" :,.'W-paper- l ie are m-l now o', ei loaded 
"i’i' •' a-l am mm of el.- I im m u t ,-r-. -o | hat t he 
"xrrwork'-d l-"'k- ■ a-i -naily .uiilof a\ ojd an 
i'l!' ’’tie wa- made h\ a man new to (he 
route. 
1 !' \-'\ >1 ! 1-; w e.-k, unde an a-t"l, i-hi liy -late 
1,11 'i ii* n -ar i tin- In-i-iif of tIn him]’, w hen it 
■ it a al..- I .non f, M.mnt M.-miti .. -U. ..f 
« linden, i- only ai.oni Ton feel hiirli. and |.m t'eei.al 
M t 
Per* iv al. 
\ a ree.-m pr- al nm •’ the new play 1 l>.-a 
rankeit. al n II.iv -ire.-i theatre in New 
^ "i k -it. \l: lit if * p i> «• .-■! a p, < t o\ a- 
B,,ii h- w a- all. -I heioi ii,,- curtail. i-hi time-. 
Mr. ( lisp ti v 1 known in Bel 
la-l. a !M• a!w -1 i.-n ; ! -iiminer- here. 
it u "I 1 I-. ■!:. Metho.|i-l ,'i,; |e|; ill. 
leriol w ill he lini-ln- l thi- w i-.-k. ll i-a omd job. 
•U|diii- ---a;, im .. ..u-« to he highly plea-ed with 
p t'nn looking room, Xeeordimr to the pre-eni 
-t *i decoration, it -inmld tie somewhat more 
'l|i"!:i|,d a ml dark, in e,.|or. hut otln-rw i-.- it i- in 
.i Pt.-te and li;irni"iiy. 
•hi I’- I'i..ill, -It | addiv--e-| a I- usion liir.l 
1Mr ■> tioi lay < I- ri• I;•evening. The speak 
inlrodu •»•• i a- Mr. Spigot, but hi 'flow of 
el".Hi, nee w a- Dot I'-liia tkable. His wlloh >|ui'i, j 
in tra app. an- i ; i.« tbu-e •>!' -senator Ilian ! 
u 1 ii- 11 he delivered in a -e|»...,|b.,\ jsj) manner 'I i,. 
audieii'-i w.a- -ina'l w hen lie began ale! -in.lilt !.,- 
! *r- in ■ »neln«led hi- remarks. 
I 1 1 *l: 111. .b.l US \|. rile lllen;! ,rr ! Mr 
'ii.- \ieker-.m'-: 1'amib. numbering li11een. in 
•an ling « hi I iivi. and graiidehtidren. bad a H i 
■'•'Hi Hag raising ,a~! week al hi- re-id« lie- -imated 
" e I -ide "I "wail l.ake. "-Ilg Were »|IIU. r.in-r 
~' '•< n. 1 -.time- lired. Tii .. they return d !-• h ,\ i <■ ;■« r. 1 tvshineni- were.a wailing ib--m -i ! 
n -i\ ■■ '. "•k eaeii repaiivd 1" their h nu 
plea-. d all II eil ie\\ l|.»t||s fl !• v nieht. 
'A II Ul. u. Is Ill a ! V'l \ I ss| I -- 
•hin M Hr > n elear.-d 1 an daeksons i’. 1 Jain 
»Ih. ba- \eu 'I '.Brig A. .Jew. II ■ lea v | 
"i N.-w 1 rk :-.ili ul!.. fur < adi/_" hr. I.-a 
< hap:. i-wi ed I'phii .Jaeksonvilie J"th till., for 
Arri cl at Jaek.son\ ill.- ;lut 
'1 W J »r. w bene,-, and T. II. I.i\iag-haie 
h- ait fort. "• < .... "e)i r. Charlie limki arr;\ > I 
-d U ilmingioii from F.-rnandina, _*d in-t. 
I’i U".»v au. Mr. "am. < Mis i- at Inane on a va- a 
a I < ‘lark who has been at w .-rk in Boston, 
returned home last week sick ...Mr. Peter Win- 
" -h who ii.-|s been away fr-an Belfast :in y.-ai 
returned Inane la-t w e«k. and is v i-itiug reliPivin 
tlii- eny-Mr. K n\ « o.wld. who w a> loeul.-d in 
Beltasi two years a- a piano tnina-. w.a- in town 
la.-t w e.-k. Mr. and Mix Phil.- a- \dam- eaine ai 
Saturday for a lew day in eouse.pieiua- .,| tin-ill 
in- of M ix \.d. M-ai-on.... Mr-. ( ha-. Thonih.' 
i- vlsitiug her daughter-W 1. Parker i~ at home 
for a few day s. 
h e shipbuilding' man <• insisting f ||..ratio Ii 
1 h ana-. Kv.-v.-tt, and \astin( art.-r, have enlarged 
th.ir i.n-ilities by tin- pure base of the "impson 
i*r :: idiobiing tin shipyard ..f tin- < arter-. 
1 1 ley now ow n tin- shore from the northern line of 
the W illiain Pit her -'ate, p> the hav id Dyer y ard 
II i -lo. k, iiu lu-ling I in• Port iaml st.-aun s w barf. 
Tin wharf has not been in Use the present season. 
>eiiig--'i! oj repair. These gentlemen are among 
tlie ni"~; ski! 111: au-1 r> lia‘>ie men. rin.s dealing 
with them get til- be-i thaj-eau be bad in tin- -iup 
building and repairing line. 
ViviiNATHi.ss run v ivi-.s. 1 In fol- 
lowing nominations have been ma le in tin* legi-la 
t-ive districts of Waldo ( ',unit For the • la < om 
po-.- l of ]'ro-|»<-i j. Monroe.. .I.n k-on ami Ti'o\. tin 
Republican- have nominated ( ha-. .1. Ta-ker, of 
Monroe-Fortin* lass eonTposod of Brooks. K in>\ 
Waldo, Belmont. Morrill and Swanville. tin* Ki-pub 
lieans have nominated 1-aae Hat ii, and tin Fn 
sioni-t- d. ». Il u liug, both of Wald ...For the 
'•la--eomposed of Buruliam, l nity, Thorndike and 
Faierni'i tin Republicans have nominated ". 
lh-n "i I’ nit;. .... For the eia--. composed ,| ’i-.m 
>m. M nit v die, >earsmont and Liberty the Repub 
liean- ha\e nominated .lohn I 1.awry, and the Fn 
siom-i K 1 ,\ii'! R. 1* e ka rd, both ,f N"i r-i inn it 
F ortie-. ;;,., eomposed .. Linc>lu\ill.-, N«u th|» -l 
and 1-losboro tin- Republican^ have nominated 
Caleb Hilkev and the F'usioni-ls F!.< F reeman both 
of Lincoln ville-F or tin- class c.unpo-ed of I- rank 
fort and Winterport tin- Republican- have nomi- 
nated Daniel II. Mnitli and tin* Fu-ioni-t- F’red 
Ritchie both of Winterport. The only nomination 
yet to he made are t hose for Belfast and the "ears port 
and Stockton class. The Republican nomination for 
Belfast will be made at a caucus to be held to- 
morrow, Friday evening. 
The people who went to Bangor on >:»turdav, to 
tie- Fusion rally, had rather a queer experience, 
rii'-re was a crowd of people in Bangor, large!v 
composed of Republicans, who took advantage of 
tie- cheap rates to make an excursion and see the 
fun. The parade vva- long and eould only be seen 
to be appreciated. < >n.* man compared it to a gv p-y 
train with a brass band accompaniment. But it was 
on coining home the ftin commenced. < >n the vv hurt' 
at Bangor, win of the excursionists, who vvasinthat 
condition where men see double, took the wrong 
plank and brought up in the river. After lishing 
him tip the steamer Sea F"lower started. At Mump 
den the machinery gave out. It was 11 o'clock and 
a thick fog. F rom that time to II o’clock the next 
forenoon her passengers disposed of themselves a- 
liest they eould. some unable to stand the howling 
and screaming on the boat took to the wharf, and 
happy was the man who found a clean board or pile 
of lisb barrels to sleep upon. About this time an 
other man fell overboard and another had his watch 
stolen. On lishing the man from the water lie began 
a discussion of tin.* greenback question. The party 
got home at:} o’clock Sunday l*. M., the tug Howell 
1 icing chartered to bring them down. On hoard the 
barge it was the same story. The fog came in so 
thick they ran lip to a coal wharf, below Hampden, 
and remained all night. Her passengers having 
neither supper, breakfast, or sleep. They arrived 
home at o’clock Sunday a. m., a disgusted looking 
company. 
The Cm uriiEs. Sunday morning, at the l'iT- 
tarian Church, Mr. < row ninshield will preach about 
“Homo studios... .Mr. Ross will preach next Sal 
bath upon “The Word Received.’’ 
V horse belonging to the Harrinmu llrothers w as 
started from the liousc Monday morning, by a child 
playing with the reins, and ran to the poat-ofliee, 
w here t he wagon was overturned and a shaft broken. 
The Kelfa-t stage line lost a valuable horse Mon- 
day at >iockton. The animal had been in tin- stable 
tor some day- and w hile an attendant was leading H to water, the halter was wrenched from his hand and the horse started oil*at full speed. After run 
mug a short distance the animal attempted to jump a " ire leiiec and was thrown down in such a wav 
as to injure tile spine and cause death, | Mango'r UhigSth. 
\ gentleman m a statistic turn of mind eouuteil 
the T usion cohorts as they moved over lhe bridge 
into liell'ast on Tuesday morning la-t. Thirty four 
vehicles, containing eighty-three persons, eomposed 
lh«' representation from the towns of Frankfort. 
>wanvillo, Searsport. Stockton, Prospect, and the 
111th waid of liell'ast. 
I. liter Rust had his house brilliantly illuminated 
Tuesday evening and -ai on the step- \y ith a speech 
in hi- coat-tail ..ket waiting for the « \peeled op 
portunity to deliver it. lint the procession did m-t 
pass that way; none of that promiscuous serenad- 
ing fell to that editor's lot, and sadh a- the tight 
" *' °'b be dou-cd the glim and closed the portals. 
'\ ivi'Eiii'oitT. In > •nr « amp <iround note- la-i 
y.eil,. you say that .1. liu rbank was chosen seen* 
lai v This a inistak. R \ Ibert < d a h i- and 
ha- been tin* etUeient secretary for several years. 
-1 ‘a\ i* Ml. Smith, w a iguninated la.-t Sat nr 
da\ a- the Republican candidate for representative 
a popular man and will undoubtedly be elected. 
bdm >tok«*ll is making extensive alterations jn 
bis building- The telegraph olHee U on the second 
lb- i !■••].. ■> IV tha Mile M Morrell will 
occupy the tirst tloor Ms an apothecary -hop_ 
lohu K < row lev. mic .f our aged citizens, died on 
the morning of the -*ili ;n-t ...sinn ui .1 Treat. 
T—l-.w .'- throw n Ir an hi- carriage oviitlv ami 
in ai red -.* severely a t .. be obliged ,, li. 
>i: vusian; t. The N*ar-|' *rt Farm, r- and Me. 
‘‘haiiies' \ — iati *i. will ludd it- annual Fair in 
1 “ion || ,||, sear-p.'i i, <> ;. I lia and 1 Ith. \n or- 
''u-ion ■ *T nun -ual interest ma% be e\j.oeied. >e.ais 
I' -ri always doe llie-e nailers up in fir-t class 
shape-Friday afternoon, a mi a Mr. R .- oe M 
1. lis, t \y.. a ml one ha I f v ear of age, was run oy er 
by two teams, while playing in the street, and in- 
-hinlIv killed. Mr. T. Ii. Merit In-w \vln» ua> in the 
forward earrianv.-ays hi- hm*-e lumped over tin- 
hiId and -hied to Ihe left, the hied wheel -trikimr 
and knoekimr him down, both the left wheel-, of the 
•ihri* ramar-r. driven 1»> Mr. Klliiiyrwood. passing 
‘h er hi stomaeh. Mr-. 1 hi- i- nearly disfrarird, 
a-Un- l- tin* sei oml ehild they have lo-t l.y ;tr, 
d- alal death, their •dde-t having been -mlded to 
d dh, a little mmv th an a year air".t. I. |*dek 
H‘"i'e rep.M J_* il»>. of p »tatoe- raised from mie po. 
tat*, planted they are ot the snowllake ariei and 
...Mr. Henry Whit an!, is diir- 
a eellar preparatory t" puttiur up a linu-r on 
hi- m ar Monument >.piaiv-<.emur< Hammons 
is cniur to ; 1 hi- It -1 fa -i l\\piv line andimoe 
h' \ mo.-took-Itria- "teph.-n It!-Imp. < apt. \\ 1*. 
* ’dki'y. i !m inyr repaired at Lane* d. »ek. and i also 
*" *' ■••Mr. I. .*• Ill- a a tiler arr > d 
1 '*‘1 at t le Wharf....< apt. h.shua It. \i.|,o|> ha- 
p i! lia.-e i i: I It. app 1- lion- on l.amn 
'• ■ I-1 V. < •!• *rd ha- "pened a n it irr- -eery 
-! Me in the l.a-t \ ill i-e. ..I’oliti, are i,, tell i.la-i 
1 re. There was a rmi-inir Kepuhlii an meetinir at 
N >e ir-p .rt I 'm la\ afternoon, and a! I mm. 
1 > 1 the \ i: a II. 11 e e. • • \ I. *»1 a e 11111 :T 
he l-'usj..i, part ... upied tin- hall. \n "Id line 
I n-iii.M rat "ii tin w a; I" th‘• me< tinir. u;o heard t>* 
•'■ 'milk, "Ml :!. We’re Iia 1 1 > t" hear t'"lli -|<le> 
•d the war <| iii -timi I" in rhi. j..r I under-Ian I (,in 
1 I. a i«.::i.-r t! \| in ,.,ih 
~1‘ ik. itut t ne old fellow w a-di-appointed. Th 
•" 11«*11• w.i-n iaive emui-rh w arrant -■ mue!i 
New y ork .tinpa' uriei not ..i -h,,.,,, pure 
t I ^ M r. \ M \ n 
! pi\*- 
I i' I 11.1 III- 11 e T | 1. i; | h j. 1 1 01 !|i- 
uinyr a.irain-Mi I Mi 
iri‘ mil ieal la -- in \. \\ 1 a»u 
d ni. ( ■•n:.. Hi n inife-| -up •rsoi m ... ], hr 
an. a-tor and i in men -.• e....... ,,, ! .rin.iim nut and 
dl: mr I le -' ii-iru •- at t he Lit, e, -r«-;: i. _oa ten 
II !• •• him in aid t ae hand. m\ i ne.- d a number 
■d hi e me.I that th: w mild he a 1 
tlee ! led 1 a Mii-1 al ( mv enti m her ml Ml -. 
w mid l.e a re ! I. I- r I u* th -am •. hut u h m it 
u '• .oui. I ! 111 -' 11 e .-ailed him away ■••;.. 
1 t: at M Ne!.: Ti n niy w li w .. iId i.e -a-l.v 
vv lint u« 
""’•hi n irr'e -t t I 1 i h i lit end s emni u | »w n 
iei-| n. \i -i-.a- m. he iiu 1 Iielter prepare fm a me 
-n il ■ impairm f■ they mean it. -lire. i. \- ilm.-. 
-Hil IN., I I IM- I VI 
I h«- "a-lino 1 r.n If i al I hr !< t\\ «• -1 bb at |»iv-ont. .. 
M' vs .•! A I *.:■ ‘K i. II till, lias -i 
v«•—i I >n tin- -I" v- .T.t J Ii!’ -a\ iny -trilimi- 
no thf V w .If ■ ,rv !•>■ fipiippttl »■ •». 
im tilth earlier that usual... .ship < i.-tim*. In,12 mis, 
built a! < .-tiiif ill is'-T. ni- tallf.l iu i>s t, |!,- I-n 
in Vm ,1 is I >' I I..V’ 1 Bar pi Mar «. ..t.| 
fIi. T'.J tail-., iiiiilt at — -a -p> irt in 1-hp iii. iallf l :n 
I ”s. 1 in NVw 1 t a I i 
a! sv, .... ia lir-t ri .ii- uarniuo that thf 
-1,tnn\ •:i-• *n i- appr.. 1'iiiiio was I• .rmril!\ yiven 
• nnr-iay. b thf r. oular niu-tfr .if tin* lit', asiny 
y tin \ w i .-.II 
■ pal. !: '.-i >!. \ lousiii.f. I l.tri'la Tiiur--lay. si 
tin if i- but lit! It* .i'.uiit that -tcaun'i* t'ity t.l \ n*,i 
• n/. .*1 tin M"\ifan linf. wiiifli saib ,l fi*.»m New 
> ric tit** -’ till A toil-1 ror Havana ami Vt ra< ru/. 
•\ >■ a; A • .vn in P. re 't.l Ii.iit -am* \\ hi.*h ha air. -a-h 
sir untii ;-t with w fk-. I.ati* r a*lvi- >n 
linn tin- lvp.'i t. Kit : thrt*i* p.*r-.uis wt-r.* 'Ii '.wut'.l 
•’ I > 1:1 \\'t*i*i* -as f,|. I'h' -l-anifi w».*nl >l>wit in ■- 
learful hurrifam*.... V tAVo-ina-t.*.i -'-In. -m r. ab.mt 
•-’ ii t"iis. paint.-.I yr.-fii, ami 1>»:i*U*«i with h« \\ ii ami 
-awt'.l liiinl.t'r, u,i- pi- I \ no. ll-l, ntl'>t. \uyii- 
ia •. Fla. im h-*r beam .-mi- ami al»amh»net|.... 
1 h brio -tephon Pi-Imp. of N*ar-p.a i- unit»a«liny 
ir.r, .if >a! at aimlan f-w \ 1«!• *n"- \ii<*hnr 
W'*rk-. l'iit- a „i;ifi* .Jtt>fpli p. IJ |oil p.iis. 
1 ;• a: bull! at < aim lei), M ha- b, n i. .ao'lii 
l-y Baltiin.tr partif- f*n* *1 ami nil! hail fr-m 
that part.K'. -rl> J;ir.• .* % <• \s iv m< ,iv nr 1 *■-- 
'lainaoe'l in the harlt.n* .>f .laniaifa b\ tin* i*f< out 
'■> lniif--hip I ri thf 1 i.*t 1. of Path, Ailmi, 
whi-'ii -a i If I 11'. e n \. N .. .Ini it* Intli f.>i M<* Ibnuiiif, 
•a a- fa ini' ( apf < *t\\ a\ «>n thf southwe-t ma.-t «»l 
A i-tralia. No parii.*nlar- are r. ■ i\ t* 1. ii i- im 
.l«-i*-t>♦<t th.*r.' was n«*t iii'.i 'li ln-uraif np.m tin* 
ship, whifii was valuetl :it aliout .sbu.iiuu. 
CiipDinga. 
Now hiit <••••; Butler It as gone bark to fi is lirst 
love, there wili be no more allusions in the Demo- 
cratic papers t<« spoons. [New Bedford Standard. 
The Dress re:a w.- its invitation to the hesitating 
ones to ci'mo .1 <nit m- the rain. It is going to be* 
an uucour.nouly heavy -bower. f Portland Press 
An ex.-inuge -ays General llaneock is always 
seen at lus be- at home. The country will per 
mit him 11» •-i*«u at his best’-during the next 
tour years | Boston Trav- ler 
Mr Solon Chase has not yet stopped to think 
that 11 aiie- »ek. .! e lee ted. will be elected without 
the iieip of Mam and then m that case the Green 
hack ily that has been an »y:ug the old Detnoera 
tie horse will l»e brushed olf at one whisk of his 
tail [Washington Post (Deni.) 
"if we had you, George, where you’ve got us, I'll 
blamed it we wouldn't give you the d- -est 
licking you ever got." These were the words of 
Solon < dulse to an Auburn Kepub'ie.ui. this morn 
ing. W,'-hall take care that you don't get dis- 
appointed." sun! tlr* Republican to the sage of 
<'base's Mills. [Lewiston Journal 
The Democrats will of course be defeated in 
Maine, and they d> r\rlieir defeat Their scan 
dalous attempt last w liter to accomplish bv force 
and fraud what they had Jailed to accomplish in 
the election, covered them with merited disgrace, 
and no holiest man should wish to see them re 
i.eved of the penally. j.V Y lieralu 
Tin- Herald feels the -trmig K-puldi.-aii gab* that 
su .•oping over M ain. M. ioor«d..gv i-it forte. 
New Y..rk .Mail. 
All the news from .Maine, public and private, 
gives assurance that the size of the Republican 
majority will create a sensation The Fusion 
conglo’nervttion is demoralized, and is rapidly go 
ing to pit •os [N Y. Tribune 
Green back, tv, pure and .-ample, is utterly drawl. 
It lias been galvanized witii labor reform, anti na- 
tional banking and agrarianism, .-o that it gives 
oe< asioiial spasmodic twitches, but that is all. In 
llatii»ii doctrines have been put down and the 
country llmirisims 11 ist.»ry once more repeats it 
self. The wonder is only that anybody could 
ever entertain such an extraordinary fallacy, as 
many undoubtedly dul with perlect honesty. 
( Worcester Gazette. 
Candidate Kuglish has uuheaded his bar'l. lie 
lias informed the nationa! Democratic committee 
that iie will furnish all the money necessary for 
campaign purposes in Indiana This indicates that 
the Democratic strength is to bo concentrated on 
carrying Indiana Considering that Maine is hope 
less for then and New York quite sure by reason 
of the recent establishment of harmony between 
the hostile wings—this is a wise thing for the 
Democrats to do. [Portland Advertiser. 
Yesterday forenoon a party iu this city was 
moved to raise a Hancock and English Hag, and 
forthwith set about making preparations thereto 
He succeeded in getting permission from opposite 
dwellers to attach his rigging to their premises, al 
though they were Republicans. He then went for 
his Hag, and after being gone awhile came hack 
with a Garfield and Arthur Hag and said that he 
thought he would put up that instead of the other. 
A case, of early and genuine conversion. [Bath 
Times 
Secretary of State Gove turned over the returns 
in the sealed envelopes in which they came to linn 
to Gov. Gareelon and council It appears from 
the Council Journal that Secretary Gove was not 
present at any of the meetings of the Council when 
the returns were opened and canvassed, but Deputy 
Secretary of State Sawyer (who is now stumping 
the State for Fusion) acted as Secretary of the 
Council No Republican ever had the least sus- 
picion that Mr. Gove altered a return | Lewiston 
Journal. 
Brass and Wind. 
TIN: I I .SION I'AUADK. ll>$ST.VNI» I 1‘ T'i IU-. KOI N I' 
K!>. SI’EECIIKS OK (IKN. WKAV ;it A > I» OTIIKU.S. 
The Fusion demonstration t>„ T»;* i!;.v f>L l'v 
short of what had been predicted for it, in nearly 
every respect. It hail been extensively advertised, 
men had been sent out in every direction to drum 
up recruits, and free conveyances were furnished. 
The over-ronlidenl Fusionists boasted that Belfast 
would see a bigger crowd t han that brought here by 
the Masonic Celebration on duly 4th, 1S7!>; and that 
eleven bands would rend the air with their brazen 
music. But, it was a ease of great expectations un- 
realized. A special train in the morning brought 
some two or three hundred persons from the towns 
along tin* railroad, and perhaps as many more, in- 
cluding women and children, came by private con- 
veyances. The Stockton party, exclusive of band, 
numbered IT: the Monroe party *21, and the Liberty 
p:n(\ *2n. These, with others, united to make up 
a “grand** procession, which included three bands, 1 
ami nearly one hundred carriages, but which con 
tained, by actual count, only his men the remainder j 
women and children. Tin* "•ear-port, Monroe 
and Liberty bauds wen* joined on the arrival of llu* 
steamers by the Lineolm ille and Yinalhavcn bands 
and ilu sfnirhl band of Locklaml. 
\rrangements had been ma»le for an open air 
meetingou the school house eomuiou, where a staml 
had been erected and seals placet!. A little alter 
-i' '« the meeting wa- called to order i.\ Mr. (i. L. 
Walla*-.-, who nominated .sheriff liaker foi chair 
man. ben. WtMvi r not having |mt in an appear 
ance. chairman Baker called upon W li. Mrl.ellau 
b> ti 11 in tin* time. M ac had i u I g< w 11 un< Icr w a 
ami wa- imlulging in a little rag baby talk, when 
'••■I. Weaver arrived. Then hi- eloquence w a 
ihed to rest as effectually as a real baby is sooth 
d i.\ Mrs. Somebody Soothing "y i'iip. and Hire, 
dicers were given for the Greenback Presidential 
candidate. < «en. W e.avtu -poke for an hour t»r more, 
and made a good speech from his -land point lit 
i" an eflectivc speaker, and is e\ identic i«,o intelli 
g. nt a man n»t b, ... that talking • bvenbaeki-m 
at this day is dead Itor-e. II wa- frequently ami 
heartily applauded. II, said that things are bad 
cm.ugh down South that with a fair count the 
• •lvoubacker- could carry Uabama b\ lo.liuu ma 
jority, ami M;--i--ippi by a like majority. Ilo-tno 
m*l projiosc. he -aid, to rover up a amvr ,,a tin 
body politic, ami lie then went mi n> tiv-« laic Htai 
Hicrc was bull tlo/ing in the North a well a- in the 
^•mt.'i. Perhaps lie had in mind the count out at 
Augusta last winter. When Mr, \\ e.av or e.,m inded 
he died for three elie. -s for I'iai-ted and Mun li, 
an«i lli. v urn yiivii, Mlowe.I h\ three eh.•«•!•- for 
i\*i. I'll, -I (ion. I’lai-te.l w a- i n( r. •> i u< I ami 
1I li"’ am lienee with I In* low e-t sort.>i .leinayoy 
ai v ami -tale platilmle- until In hai re.lmv.l the 
« r-»U'l at lea-t om' halt. \ few remark- from 
"M. I-.. M .In of \\ 't ork. « I o -1 111 he after, n- 
proive.liny- a little before -i\ ,,Y|, k. (,en. |,, 
wa- vi*r\ <oliciiiou.- that the power of .lame- 
I»i lint 'h"iiM if luMken. ami all •! upon hi- hear 
er~ I.* pie.lye Iheiu-elve- to leave no-tone iiutiirm-.l 
* ■1 * s ‘, p I i h that eml l,y ri-iny ami yiviny three 
eheer-. I in" w ere m»| hnnl eiumyh. or u11it«*< I 
»*m.u.rh t> iti-f\ him, am! three more were < ;ille.| 
lor. wln.'li w ere no i,„pro\ emeiit m, the tir-i. Then 
three nioi- rn yixTn f«*r H.i.-ie.| ami three f.., ,i,.- 
lo' ll *■'1 *"!amlhlate-. ii will be-een that thealVaii 
w a-a ery w inly one. Wiml iiiu-ie, w inil\ -p he-, 
ami e|,o«T-— the eheer- remimliny one «• l' tin < hi 
ne-r Hiuile o| warfare w ill, y<my.. The attemlam .• 
at this meetiny i- \ an<>u-ly estimate! at from lit 
t«-ei. humliv.l to 11,ret Iie'ti-aml. \ laryo num 
le-pu'iliean- were pr, .o,,[ to In ar the lireenh.e k 
•imli'l.iie for th. l>re-i.|em-\ 
Nil. I.\ IMS,, 1*1 III lit M v\< |S 
111 ie ••nMiiny there wa- t .r-hljy!u pro.- 
ompri-iny two or three ii.imi- mu-i< ;uel i•.. 
1‘ 1' il'"- f"rt\ Mir th. Ill inn ,, ,| i,, \ |,.u 
'••m IM .-amlies wm- -. ,,t oil Imt blue iiyht w.ml.l 
,l;m* i,; » "» '• 1!Ti 1111 iate \ ii. •tiny wa- hei.l 
!i ,,;i> hu-'l Hull, w ll nil wa- well ti I i. I. t,., t 
oxer ro\\.|e,|. Ill UO\iuy-ome of the -eetien -li 
the -lay.', a portion of it t,11 on tin h., !- of tw. 
:!'1' ■' ** u-n-ii -i lie-im-i makitty yreal ■ .ufu-i-.n \ 
v •'; "U th' U' I It •!, S'lail... I file lull o! 
1 Hem., r.n ll o II ll M •• -I Th ,,, 
fon, wa- m.-nle el,airman, ami at ..me intro.lii. c.l 
it- W'-av or of >|iio no |,.u •• ,, n 
" 1 " ol‘ Pi'll n .uni eh. .•! II I 
l'.~ I u-n-., nti a i. I r. h.-i in IJelia-i, i,, 
1 Me 
‘‘I" i it a r.-p.-iit... a portion ,.| hi- ,i 
ll'*..ll -peeeh. 
'!' I-el hiii w a t!i>- lies; peak, t.| v 
up the ray bab\ lie ha I heen lomliiny iu tli ,ft 
noon. II.- ha i miethiny a o' 11,..,, n,; .,, ,, 
eumiiilale-. -ayiny m.Ihiny -a’..- in pr.ti-o of «, ,, 
I *■,. 1 e .eep! that hoi- ,,ot e p ia I hi p <i ut .. f a I >i I i t I 
.. o il I ...; ,|. I llo -e W ho h.r. ■ -■ i■!: ami he ml 
tl,. iw-o men will Iiar-llx ayree witli him mi (hat ! 
I"1'1' 'I n' I I' M I With yi !)uir:-h -..,,1 \ 
stiM. t- .. ih,' toiirual >.| ,, > eai j 
'V hat Ml.' -l.o, a I 11 an I year- ay m a a i- a ! 
in the present < ampaiyu. Tin- ■slate al. i. an 
1 "• -'’ teal, the thf Stale tre.i-ur\ l a 
ioi, oil ial-. are matter- whit, .are \| 
iornex (leneral -hoiihl he able to throw -o,m* liyln. 
"I an mailer- o| vital infere-t to .|a\. le a n,. 
I-* what he alio 1 Islam | mi (. Tl ai -1 i- 
inilitary re. I. In remtrke.l that In- -aw I ..-tore I, in, 
nan w in. e .111<I tn-lif\ tliat IMai-te i ha l i.,- -i, 
nmh-r lire, iml he ealie.i up m M,. \V| |, .. he 
-ai i. ha. i been a -oili.-r in Piai-teT- _m •a! 
* j1 ai Mi" pain a-,.i Mr White li I Tai- 
ni.m. -ai l M o i- a p'aiu -Mirr II. u 
tin ouyil ih,- in .nl. ami -Iravx-a p n-ion, I»a: In i- 
-•* 1 «MMI to .to lor I'lai-i.",. llo wa- m th oat 
lie I » p ItoHoni. ami -aW « .ell. I*, iu th.mi i I of 
th. bullet M White -inl not op, u hi- 111o.jiii. I,in 
Mae < ieelare. 1 lilt in hal n a I. <Mie lie,| Im- If 
puhli.-aii pre--. I’tii- \er. -iii\ perform an w Ml 
m.t in-lp I la: i \ er> iihk'Ii, :u,.| lniylu , a ■ boon 
<nnitt« -i to hi- a«h antaye. 
* ••'ll. I'l.tl-’ I 11 •»v\ '.line ! M'W.irl .till )• •(n.t [|. 
w-T'l for Word. .1 I uyv portion ■•! lit. demagogical 
•-1"*erli he had made in the afterm-* i. \\ iih i: ad 
• ii J: < »n ■ f a •••r- ^ t i ~f e J g|urilir;if ion o| hi pa 
trioii-m and militan record. It wa--imph man- 
atiiiL I'or example, he -aid h ha ma il ip ln- 
miud t" -•> to w ar w h.-u "am! -r w lire I on. an I 
had !n»t -liaved since, lie thought a beard was on, 
•■I the .piaiiliration- ..f a Idler, and lie rai-ed a I 
beard, lie -aid his regiment a good .m nj. I 
am! that there could mu be a good regiment with 
*wt a good head. Hi- wa- tiie good head, with a 
beard throw n in to make him a -Idler. II admit 
ted that he had never volunteered th service- .»i 
himself ami •gimeni for any ha/.irdoj «1111>. Intt 
-imph went wh o ordered. II- didn't want t 
-hed the blood or hi- men— >f hi own : and he fail 
ed to mention an;, instance in w hieh he had faced a 
shower Ot bullet-, lie made the lY*o|i-h and false 
a--erlioii llutt the It puhliean speaker- avoid <1- 
eu--ing the great ipie.-tnuts of the da\. and a if.- n- I 
t" make light »f the Stale -teal, which it li I m 
dor-ed. a- Senator Maine -aid in re, at tlie ,, iv 
na-tie-t .-I age of the a Hair. Next lie p.M o| hi a a 
successful attempt- while in fmuae» to -eeuiv 
soil places for hi- friend-,ami made ome ridieu 
l'*n- -tatemem- about 'senator Hamlin. He eon. 
•'bided -and mue too soon for the patience of hi 
hearer.-—b\ declaring that the It uibliean part\ i- 
simpl\ a ring for retaining and di-tribilling otlie 
Thi- irom a man w ho is himself a persistent oili 
-i eker, and who left the K publican part\ beran-c 
it failed to ati-fy his demand- in that direction, 
wa decidedly thin. 
\ speech from Hen. Lee, of \ew 'i ork. who re 
p -ati-d lnueli that he had said in the afternoon 
e]o-ed the proee.•dings about ten o'clock, the hall 
limn being only about half fu'.l. Thompson ll. 
.'lurch, who occupied a seat at the back of the plat 
form, did not open hi- mouth, publicly, during the 
evening, and slipped out of the hail before Hen. 
be** had finished his addre-s. I'robabh hi-Wash 
iuglon Itohemian had failed to f-uruish him w ith a 
-peel ll. 
Fish \\i, Kishino. Tile !?:u*o Itcpiildirnn -a> 
ferry ii.-herincn are catching large lares of hake 
-'scientists -ay the raw oy-t.-r digesis itself, \v 11■ n ! 
swallowed, 1 mu when cooked the digestive powers 
are called into play, or work, a- with oilier foo,l. 
V dozen raw, please!... I'he Sea World ••the 
oyster season opened uiosi aM.-pieioiisl\.’ But h*»w 
did the oysters open?....\ Canadian \aehtsman 
ha- Nime hair from the mane of a sea -erpenl, 
whirl, fouled the -crew of hi- craft. That yachts 
man evidently needs “a hair of the dog.”_The 
Swan’- I-land mackerel licet, which has heretofore 
m<‘t w ith good success in -eining, has accomplished 
hut little the present -eason.Ml persons caught 
ti-liing on Dexter pond after the 20th will receive 
the hem-tit Of the law-\ Booth!>as correspondent 
-a> I.argFmackerel are quite plenty alioiit thirt> 
mile- ofl'thc coa.-t. Hake an* also reported plenty. 
The speculation in hake sounds will not he so brisk 
probably, as a year since, when scarce_\ Mali 
l:i\, N s., despatch under date Sept. 2nd, sa\ A 
monster sea serpent, measuring 70 to lOo feet, in 
length, with a body a- big round as a barrel and a 
head about the size of a cask, was seen oil" Mcrigo- 
inish coast by a boat’s crew out on a mackerel tish 
ing excursion, ’i'he men were about loo yards from 
the serpent, and saw it plainly. As it moved along 
il made waves like a steamer. 'Thirly feet •>!' the 
tail were exposed when it dove-The total catch 
of the American mackerel fleet landed up to Sept. 
1st, last year and this year is show n by the follow 
iug figures. ls7l», 120,so;, 1,1,1s.; ISSo, los,70l bids. 
Hi re is a decrease of 12,lot bids, this year, so that 
it is hardly possible for the catch of the American 
fleet to go beyond the average_The first fresh 
mackerel were landed at New York this season 
April 10th, at Boston May loth, at Gloucester May 
loth, and Portland May 27th. It would appear that 
the* fish were caught us fast as they proceeded on 
their migratory journey northward_The Bangor 
Commercial says some pickerel of large size have 
recently been caught in the Ponohsrot below the 
dam. 
There is to be a baby show at the Maine state 
fair. 
Generalities. 
•iiinor predicts a heavy frost on October 11th. 
comity Ini:' i -h visited by white frost. 
the Katahdiu iron works resume operations this week. 
t.beeso is higher. Dairy products promise to rule high this fall. 
A patent, has been granted 0. A. McDonald, liockland, fur boot and slim*. 
In consequence of the severe drought in Kansas there is much sulleriug in that state. 
Augustine Kennedy, of Wuldoboro'. died sud- 
denly, Monday night, of heart disease. 
SI. Julien made a mile in J II) at Hartford, Fri- 
day —halt a second faster than his best. 
I he Sullivan Weekly bulletin gives good reports from nearly all the mines in that region. 
The Dexter (lazette man saw a mad dog the other day ; lie was mad because a man kicked him. 
The amount ol corn put up daily in live factories 
ot the Portland Packing Company is I JO,000 cans. 
1 here were .*0.00.1 pounds of bullion withdrawn 
limn the Uank o| Luglaud. Friday, for shipment 
to New Vork. 
Ilmi. Llewellyn Powers. of Moulton met with a 
s *\cic accident \ug. Mist, b\ being ir. wn from his carriage and breaking a leg. 
Unstop speculators have been buying tip all the salti tl cucumbers they could lint! among the pickle 
growers in Aidkoseoggin county. 
John 1 ntii ol Itiddcford. attempted suicide 
Monday by. shooting himself through the lungs, 
from tin* ell -i ts ot which he w ill die. 
C L liaelnddor. merchant *1 c.nn len wasfound 
dead in his ncd. W edm lay nn>-:.mg Sept 1st Me retired as well a-* usual. I'm-d n nicht 
I'he Mallow,-I., Me tiraiulc » uiipuuy is tin* sue 
c-s.-lul cmnpcinor 11:• > -idlers' *. mmi! to 
"• '•ree'ed .., thr ."t ,r it I‘•■afi.iili V\i- 
—uumd Draue, aged In, was drow non in the river 
at Lewiston by the upsetIing of a boa; A lad at 
tempting to r> > •m* aim w a m arly drow ncd. 
Lewiston milk men have put the price of milk 
.it -i\ cents per quart They report feed so short 
that they have to keep their cows in the barn. 
Mr. John Keene, of Koekland, has almrse which 
will oat tobacco; he likes <t so well that he will 
beg a chew when lie sees Ins master take one. 
The yield of ti.i> year’s sugar crop in W.-sf In-lit s 
has been a >ut ol.»,400 tons, against f.SO.outi tops 
last year. showiug a decrease ol about .*> percent 
.Saturday, w hile Janu s Duncan and wife, of Cal 
ais. were absent from their home in the lower pait 
of the city, some one entered tiio house and stole 
-lull 
The Slate :. t- furnished the Sn hides with 
lift.' nice new cadet rith*s, and two snare drums, 
"'•-ill orders to return the old rilles to the Man » -r 
Arsenal 
l'he house «»(' (i corgi* Shaw at Win hrop. was 
-1«iitcil by tin* Sept 1st Cause, tile bursting 
•»1 a .a:up file turn it ure was saved Loss >HMM; 
iii.-uied tor '7U(» 
In the l-Varn Boynton swimming lnal. h Monday, 
it Newpor'. i; 1 Kearn was obliged o give dp helon1 cowling miles, and the leferee deeidetl 
that B'a ntoil f ad w<u.. 
Bangor will hereafter be the only rej eating sta 
tiou bidwei Now York and North Sul ou the 
i>lan 1 ot Cape Breton. tor messages of the Vnglo 
Vnieriean cable company 
\ .gu-L ls.su averaged to he I mr degrees wartn- 
e. *.a:i \ gust Mm' I'heie were but two inches 
"f r.nnfall during the month, less than fur mix cor 
I'esp ending mouth Since is; o 
\ aield! examination of the wh at crop in the 
gieat wheat belt o.i the 1 ine of ihe northern I*acitic 
nii id shows '...at the reports that wet weather 
a "ii !at:ge| mg it are m. warranted. 
V I*"' 1' .a usend ilisp dch says the harki'Utine 
M.i at am veil trom Alaska the ldth nit., reports 
m t'other tidings from the cutter Corwin, the 
-t'-am. J< ;"ii;Hle, or the missing wh tb is. 
\' too-it ’. \ \t Sup,day m-•ruing, tin saw mill 
o Mayor lJo-coe Holmes, at "Brunch Pond.” Klls 
wo; : was burned to the ground. The lire is .-up 
po-e 1 to have been the Work of an incendiary. 
\ ■ i. uet-veeu live second * \ a- Ids ot tie 
Portland on tin- l.-t nist was won b\ the 
11■ > ; 1- M 11 11. Yarn,outh. Instance. Is 
.1 e- I in;, d .. a, s. '. minute-, do -c, ond-. 
1 he p '"pic who in one way «»r another art* de 
lent tor bread upon the government make 
lb -ixt th i-ami Ot tile pop’.!,!' mu of W ash 
mgo'U \b.uit three thoii-aud clerks own huiis.-c 
Th*' lb ekhu.d Histiict Cauipmeeting at Nolne 
"'C.l Krid at l.igiit It w as the largest at 
0 led and most ,ce. —till ever held. Thousands 
of peop! att< ;i 1 *«! Wed. .--lav Thursdav and Kr. 
d.u 
'ic Tg" line- Ml. a*.'! '.’I. h"11 'll g i II g II! si ICO. 
w 1. -w ! at <■! 1 o e’rard B-m h Sunday at'-* 
:i n w die- i.a11;;■.g H e wa-an expert swimim 
.u. 1 ".a ii.l.uo'tedly -• e : with cramp He was 
an only -on 
\ v-re storm -wept over t.:e eeldrai port in’., 
K;oi da .ai he I -l an I .'d Post ids were 
d>, uled. bridges *v ■. l a a .i and mail comm un 
cation .-erioiisU invri upled between <*c,i!a and 
Tampa Hi the roast 
Mrs \ioi:, Hamilton ,u Lewiston attempted 
> \ »ggin river 
Mon lav > left a note -aying she was 'md ot 
1 i’• mg SI.*- ,e't hn-l..md .md tour children ll< r 
nu-b.m 1 mac trpeiit, r 
The amount of woo l burned ie. the brick mak 
ers on I> tin uus.-oLa aver .do.se this j ear *.- 
mated ii ab ,:,t om* thousand and six hundred *. ,>rds 
It turn re,. -Licked u four b et higll it Would eX 
te;id a. iy t hree mile-. 
To m ,rrow Friday) the date of the gran t ex 
cur- ii to t' mt i.• •. bv b.i• ge Juno and tug llereit 
t In l» ., 11 \: 
I’o-t. .!• rat m » f-r the betielit ol the widows ail'd 
orphans ot dead .-oldiers. 
The house and its contents, also a barn, belong 
ing t (icorge <' de. was Im: ned at Princeton. Me 
Sunday night. \ seven t ears obi child was burn- 
ed to death in the house, the rest of the family 
barely escaping. Loss sstltt. 
The pi >spec',s are that then* will be at ieast om*4 
thousand tie nbcis of the tiraml A run m attend 
aiic.-a! the ."inioii to he held in Portland, Sep- 
tember Kith- The Portland Cadets have tendered 
their services as escort during me day. 
Tie- tanner* *«f Muiue have had an unusually j 
pr *-;»»• .. ;* S'* ism:, and tie* State I'nr to he ln*I ! ;ir i 
L'*w ;*t‘ia in September, ought to be mad** one of 
the best. <*f the --res Tie* Society is olbving 1": I 
er.il .diu-'-iiieats to people to make exhibits. 
The Keadtield woolen manufactory l as had to 
shut down for want of water. At a meeting of the 
owners they die:d»*d to put in an engine, and 
ground was broken lor the same Tney will bi.ild 
a dye-house an 1 other improvements at the same 
time 
Tin- <• «ttagi* md stable at Old <‘rehard owned by 
B K. Cutter, occupied by liev LI. A Fhilbrouk, 
ot lUddeford. u as burned SepT '*t. Loss oil library 
and furniture >'.'01111 Cottage and stable insured 
for S*um. Fire caused !>y breaking of a lamp in the 
stable. 
Boston lumber commission inert hunts report in- 
creased demand for nearly all kind.-, of eastern long 
lumber, especially spruce Flanks .•.•■* worth >i I. 
and wide boards fid.ho. 'I be demand for course 
pine is tair There is more inquiry lor Aroostook I 
and other clear stock. 
Tim Bangor Wing Icarus that tne ollieers ot the 
Lake Megan tie railroad refuse to omply with the 
conditions name l by the Linger City government, 
in the articles of agreement relating to the sale ot 
the Bangor and Fiscataquis railroad, and that all 
negotiations between the parties are at an cud. 
The mass me. tiug of the State »irangers at Old 
Orchard, Tuesday, was largely attended, over one 
thousand farmers and others being in attendance. 
'Hie principal address was made by lion. J .1 
Woodman, of .Michigan, Master of the National 
Orange He reported the order to in; in a tlounsli- 
ii:g condition. 
At Fall Haver Saturday, Vrs. Fund Mahoney 
lost her life by a singular accident. Being thirsty 
she arose to gel a drink, and dropped a glass goblet. 
Stooping m the dark to pick i; up, one of the ar- 
teries below the knee was severed by the broken 
glass She delayed calling for assistance, and at 
t r calling for it died from loss ot blood 
Hr Chas. J. Jackson, who died recently in Bos 
ton. at one lime held the position ot State (ieologist 
of Maine, and in a survey of the state discovered 
the mineral resorces which are only now being dc 
velopcd, hut the tact of his discoveries was not 
made known, for fear the minds of the people 
would he turned from agriculture to that of iniu 
ing. 
The United States Cartridge Company of Low 
ell. Mass haw offered a banner and a gold badge 
to he shot for by the Maine militia companies at 
Augusta September '."b and Bn Tin* banner will 
he given to the company team making the best to 
tal score. There is aUo a badge which will he 
given to the host individual shot from any compa- 
ny in the state. It is of solid gold and consists of 
three pieces The first hears the inscription ‘*1880 
Champion,” the second is a square plate represent 
ing a target, and tin- third is a large medal bearing 
an impress of the Maine coat of arms. 
What a Clergyman Says About the Vitaliz- 
ing Power of Compound Oxygen. 
A clergyman. Rev. W. 11 Hines, of Waynesboro’, 
Miss., writing to the N *w Orleans Christian Advo- 
cate, says, referring to an advertisement of Com 
hmtni> Oxyukn in that paper: “Please allow me 
a tew words of commendation. My wife being in 
feeble health, and having been so for many years 
1 persuaded her to use it, which she did She be 
gan very soon to improve in strength, and contin- 
ued to improve, and passed through the unusually 
hot summer of IS?s and the fall, attending to ail 
her domestic duties with more strength and less 
fatigue than she had done lbr ten years preceding: 
then during the winter nursed the sick day and 
night, with more than usual loss of sleep and ex 
posuro and effort, and all without breaking down. 
U'/m /t. she rot'Id not have done at Unit /n mod donut/ 
ten pear.' past up to that time In order to have 
some experimental knowledge of the effect of this 
Treatment, 1 used it several times myself. In all 
my life 1 never used anything that produced as 
soon such a pleasant, healthful naturalness of con- 
dition. Gave aglow of youthful buoyancy by in- 
creasing the vital forces of mind and body. It pan 
a rompass and power to mi/ voire that / never had he- 
fore.'' Dus. Staukky & Palkn. of Nos. 110‘daud 
1111 Girard Street, Philadelphia. Pa, send their 
Treatise on Compound Oxygen free to all who 




For the Radical Treatment of 
Blood, Skin and Scalp Dis- 
eases, with Loss of Hair. 
I- * 1 * H'l it a Ursoi.vknt, possessing cathartic, t‘»nie, alterative, absorbent, hepatic, chola-m^ue’ ami bilious, detergent, diuretic, sudoriiu i.utri- ti<*u ami sedative properties, it gather- to it m-I! 
},»0!s;.. "latter whirl, floats i„ tl„- hlnot, and muds and carries it from the hotly, ll purities, cleanses, strengthens and supports the -v-ien> through the most critical -tage of ISh.od, skin and 
Scalp Humors,and iMsnrder- of ihe Liver Kidncv- 
ami Lrinary <)rgans. 
< n It \ a Medieina! .Icily for external use, 
arrests disease, allays inllammai ion, itching and irritation, and eats away dead skin ami lie,sh. re,,. der> healthy ulcers, sores ami discharging wounds, heal- and soothe- every outward humor, ami re 
sloivs ami I leant i lie- the hair. It i- the he-| hair 
dro-sing in use, making the hair soft and glt.s-y. li contains no urease, never become- rancid, ami is 
very agreeable. 
< rn ic\ Mi nn in vi. soap, for ti,e Toilet, La lb and N u 1 -er> .and for <|eau-iug. -ooihing and healing diseased surface- ami restoring, r. I're-hinu 
and lieautilyiuif the .-kin, is prepared from (in 
< riM,i- free from can-lie dkalic-, and perfumed will, rare tlovver odor- (■t*ntlcmcn pronounce the ( 1 11,1 it \ Mi-;i,t« is vi. n|| w » n•. nii vr a positive luxury. 
SALT RHEUM. 
Hi-lplt-s lor right )rai—. I nuhli- In milk. t.nl 
ahoiil on hands am] knees. \ wonderful hit, 
M> -i Mi ik-.V: i'oiTKit: deathmen, I ha bad a iihn| vv ■ -mierful cure of Salt |j|,eiu,i. ,r 
't‘\ enteeii y«*:,rs 1 siitiered with Sail Uheinu I had 
11 "M l" atl. face, neck, arm-and leg-. I vva- not aba- to walk, oiil;. mi mv I,and and knee-, tor om- 
> * have u ■ > t been aide to I,tip mv self for eight 
'•a!-. I I lie 1 in, ml red- of re net lie- „o| had 
! " *'*;l'* '‘U• t The tloclor- -aid mv « a.-e vva- in 
•iii-al.l*- n,v parents tried everv thing tlial. anic 
:,l,,|1-r- * -uvv >. iir advertisement and concluded [-. 
l>\ < it u UKvn.nn The lir-t box ..f ( r n 
U v brought the Huiii.ir It. the -urfaeeof -kin. 
Ii would drop .if as ii ame tint, until now I am 
cutirelv well. .Ml | e;,,, -a\ is. I ih;ink v,uin,o-i 
Ilf a 1 ll is < o Ills ii A ii S I n r -• .11 wli t li: iik 1 ii! lelle, a fraud, b t them w rite <t| come ami -re un 
ami tind out for theiu-elve -. 
i "iir- trulv, \V11.1 M< In >\ \ |,l» 
bir> l»iri KK'ril '• -i., 
1 HI' v..,i, I' .. M;,. I, L Is7;i 
REMARKABLE CURES. 
V Druggist of Turnt) \ ears' KAperienee Sajs the) 
are the Best. 
Mi1'') -. U i;i;h, \ IN»ttku acntlemen. I have 
!>*•• i' "iiiie'tnl \i:||i Hu-drug bu.-ine-sf.o- twenty 
\e.u- and have dandled a*very I> 1«>• m| purilier and 
remedy ..| any '•"ieo|iiemv i.»r the treatment -a 
i’d"<>d. >kin and —ea11* di-ea-e-, and nnlie-iia!ingl\ 
P that 1," -\-lem of remedies e\.r de\i-ed o'r 
compounded -■ completely and thorough!* eradi ■ale- the di-e.t-t for wdmh flow are iuleinled .,- 
h" 1 lu 1 it' lfi.Mi:i»ii Mans remarkable cun- 
1,1 »■ to my know l. d_o- and I feel -afe in w n 
'■anting satisfaction if direction- arc followed. 
!h d-e 111111 \. < has. II M< )|;-| 
Proprietor M < >i;-1.'> I)v-1*ki• <i <i m; 
I I »1 I.ISIOS, \| -- I Are. ||, 1>7||. 
URERINE DISEASES. 
•h' 1 >mith, Brooklyn. V. Y., write-that he 
ha u-ed the ( lli||{\ Hi Ml.I 0 I.- wit h great -ali- 
taeiiun ;u uterine di-ea-e- and lind- them irulv 
aluable. 
ddte« II l« U V Hr.WIIUI are prepared as Wl.l ix- 
A I’OI I I l;, ( lieni! -; and I >ru g_ l-t-. ion \\ 
I ‘II Street, Boston, J| Front street, Tor a < I 
and s snow III' I.. oidon.am I aiv l. o’ -ale ic .ill In 
iri-l- Price id 11« ic-mall b.»\e-,’ .'»(» cents ; 
*xe-,. c..n;aining two and mu- hall lime- ii,, 
II *' • i11 ■'' -m iM. on Hi -<>i ~| m, ,,, .. 
•’"I I le. ( I’H I le v 'I I I »|i I s v -II \\ IN<; —«, \ I*. | 
'■•Ill- pci- cake, ii: far- for Harb. r- ami large e..t. 
-timer ho centI rlh 
COLLINS' VoTf AIC^PLASTERS 
lu-Uintly eiii• e 1‘ain. Sorene--and Wd akne--. 
1 In1 foil >.vi: ; is one of the tnanv testimonial- 
wl* ifi: .lie m ;•.! i da! V ho-ldje'oshonm Plow 
Sulky sold hy lion Fred \twoo ! of Winterport. 
< itlKKNW HU \ III ... j;. / 
1 t ii I'siiU'e I 'o \ u g :{>•! 11, ! --ii \ 
!!"\. Fkkia \ .v.no>. 
l>i atr Sir—i h ia.lt 
"»'-homo x iky I'.•■•». pni •a.a-rd -,f voi bv m\ 
;'l?!' «':-dds, New- Braintree. Ma>- n 
,u> e'a, la-• a-c. l.’.d I Ul’lst SHV It I- .1 great 
ue||icveiuei’l <0 meelianietil ingenuity ami a sue 
1 '■" •in "to* "! the gre.ttc-t additions to labor-saving 
igiicultural mechar.i-'n. I cannot think ..f a ;\ 
ill.; roveamnt 11 does the best work ot an, ph w i 
ever u.- .1 ami is operated with case Ie,!1. hv drive: 
ami ti.on. not requiring an .stra team, having 
'.-e.l a pair of light o s w•*-ighi: g *.aai p.-. 
ami they do not make hard w .rk ol it. Its hm 
!'• dy coii.-ti uetnu.. the e.t-,- wn..h i' 
eh luge J to plow a:iy d.-sired depth, 'he horse- m- 
m ;e entangled in The traces. the evrnei- :u.d 
w: itil..‘trees properly ad iste I and plowing w nb-i 
at.d moving all the -oii. ami turning over better 
tii i:; any man can do by hand, arc among it*, many udv.inhere Yours Ko-p.c! tiiil v. II H ium.hs 
Arniod to the Teeth. 
*M V,I> ■’ mi no m e'.pre.s.-ion. h we think t!. g 
maned to embellish and preserve tie :n to a ripe "Id age i- f, eidedly more appropr. a' e Tii is i,. 
he d' Ole by keeping yourself supplied wi'i, .1 iu.tti, 
ait splendid dentifrice Fr.igr.ur * T »I o >.\ p 
"■hivh will beautify the tA-etli ai d pr.-erve t h, m 
•roui ravage- ..t dee.ty si »/(»!)• »N f contam- ii" 
mid- or gritty mu .-lances w u u-I. u | u ii m ehatii•• 
.Ml is e.Oiiposed ol !a-e at: ititisej He h n which j 
have ! ueheial etleet on t .■• .vliole .•eoiiom’. 
the •, .O; Sold by drugg'sts 
\ man was e eight lfi ig on t Ic- el. ated 
radr. a; in New V.ok a few days ago lie .ui i„. 
c-oi vie ted ol Is igi, v. ay robberv. of eoiirse 
Hurd Times. 
Many people h.iv.-I.cnome meut.ills and :. rv.. 
ly diseased from the depres-noi eaased bv hard 
times, and .suicides are slioekitig'y lent It i- 
eowardlv to give way. \\ hat is m*,- ! »,| i- a inon•• 
dy t«» purity the Id n>d which has l.ee-one feverish 
and foul from wear and tear ot brum and nerv- 
i>r. Kennedy's Favorite Heimoh goes to the root 
ol I !n* mat f er. It ■ lea uses in.* blood, gives ton.- id 
strong’ll t>. tie- system am! heer ,i.i i i op.-foli.t-s- 
tottiemiu ! It v ires are pei m.ii.i-nt Try a hot 
tie Sold by .11 druggists. I>r. l*avid Kennedy 
lToprunon H o.dout. N V 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT 
('nr rectal Weekly for the Jon run/. 
H\ <11 su!iii: \ r. No. s. Main street. 
I to > r <' k makki:i. pkpks ■ v 111 t::<ii»i i-; iis. 
V|*pu*s p hush JO llav P ton, SvnUu pj.no 
•• dried, p it, ; Ilid.-s p n». 
H'-nn-. pfa.lntsh I.'.»•»uJ.imi Lamb ptt». .'in 
Meilinm .■?LVmi |.7o Lamb skin-, .7o.i>(i 
Y ell.iw e\ **s I •.t.lw j.nn >1 UtP.n P lb, 7<IS 
Puller P tt», !s,»Jo< >.u p bu-h, in.,! 
Heel- p tti. 7<js Potatoes, .i.'mi 
Harley p bu-h, bo.,-;'. |{«.und Ilogp It., u 
( 'bees,, p It.. lop U Straw P Pm, s i.no.i;,.nn 
Chicken p lt». IJ > I.') Turkey P II., oil.1(10 
Call* skins II.. iJNoalPtb. i.,•; 
Duck P ll». Wool, wa-hed, P Ik. -to 
Lggs P do/ p; Wool, nuwa-'lird, P It,. ;in 
Fowl P lb, |o.j !.’ W<. 1, hard, l.jii.i.'i.iiu 
Dense p n,. t» W ood, sott, “»ti7i:i.no 
lti:r Ml. MAUKKT. 
Heef, Corned. P lb, 7 Oat Meal P It., 7.^^ 
Uuttcr. “salt, p bo\, Jn Onions P Ik. I id 
Com P bush. bo oil. Kerosene p gal.. V. 
Corn Meal t'bush, bo Poi;..ek P It., 
< hee-e p lb. l;LiL‘. I'ork P lb. |ii„li 
Co«lii>h, dry, P 11.. b«_i7 Plaster p Lb!., Slam 
Cranberries p *(l, v K> e Meal, P !!,, 
< lover'seed, 1/ lb, '.>uJ". shot ts prut., £1.0d 
Flour p bbl., sb.niPdi.ou sugar P lb, a1. 11 y. 
II. (L Seed P btislt. s-k-'u Salt, T. I., p bush, Id 
Lard P lb, lOylJ s. Pot aloes P tt», J 
Lime P bbl., s;, Wheat Meal, P lb, -la 11. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A CARD. 
I hereby take oeeasiou {., t tank the public and 
m\ personal friends for their generous patronage 
while in business. And would announce to m\ 
» tain friends, that I have engaged m\ service ti, 
t»e«». \V. iiurketl A Co., ft iiere I should be pb a-ed 
t" sv \oii all and receive a eontinurnee of past 
t'a\or-. ;Jw:i7 s. \. WLTIILUliKF. 
/N CARD. 
To al who are suffering from the errors ami imiis 
eretions of yoe.to, nervous weakness, early decay, 
loss of manhood, Jfc*\, I will send a recipe that will 
cure you, FULL <>F CIIAIUJK. This grind remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-address* *1 envelope to the Ki.v. Joskph 
T. Inman, Station I), Xeio York City. lypj 
MARRIED. 
In Thorndike, Sept 'lit, l»\ Key. L. K. Ware, Mr. 
Vlon/.o Tralbm and Mi~> Li/./ie DoliiV, both of 
l nity. 
in’Atkinson, Vug. stu, Ke\. W. L. Krown. of 
Lien burn and Aliee I.e\ eustder of Atkinson. 
In Koeklaml, Aug. 27th, Mr. Frank II Smith and 
Mi" Aildie M F arr, both of So. Thouiaslon. 
In Koeklaml, Vug. 31st Mr. desse Ludwig ami 
Miss Nellie Liven both of >t. Leorge. 
-n mam 
DIED. 
(Nothing beyond the announcement of the name, age, residence, if c., of deceased persons will be published 
under this heading.) 
< >n .1 ui\ sth, on passage from A spinw all to Jamai- 
ca. F.dwin M. •Mveetland, son of Austin and Sarah 
Sweet land, of IJoekport, aged •**) wars. 
In Swativille, Vug. 22d, Thomas Crosby, aged so 
years. 
in Camden, Sept. 1st, Mr. c. L. Kaeludder, aged 
7.'» years, 7 months and s davs. 
In Koeklaml, Aug. 27th, llenrv L. son of Charles 
F... and Clara F. Liltletleld, aged I year, 7 months, 
33 days. 
In Kot klaml, Vug. 27th, Kenjamin Lamb, aged (Mi 
years, fl months, s davs. 
In Thomaston, Aug. 2!llh, (Jeorge Keller, aged 
about 3(» years. 
In North Haven, Aug. 2(Itli, Kitfus V mug, aged 
42 years. 
In Warren, Aug. 2sth, Mav A. wife of Lewis Kirk, 
aged 77 years. 
In Koeklaml, Aug. 2s. Nannie It., daughter >f Wm. 
A. and Ada L. Lynde, aged !> months and lhdavs. 
In I'nion, Vug. 2!»th, Sarah Daniels, aged (IS years. In Thomaston, Aug. 2(»tli. Itertha May. daughter ot flames T. and Adella L. Tolman, aged .’> years, I 
mos. and 14 (lays. 
In Warren, Aug. 2!»l.h, Mrs. Idiza widow of 
tile late ( apt. Elijah Morse, aged 7l years,'.* months 
ami 13 days. 
In Walt inborn, Aug. 3lst, Augustine Kenned\ 
aged 3t» years, f> months. 
SHIP NEWS. 
POUT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Sept, llh, sehrs. \\ L Bai nes, \Ie( onncll, New 
«»rk ; < Irion, Bird, Boston. 
Sept. Bill, selir. Fannie A Kditli, ( hapinan, Boston 
7th, -clirs. Sea Bird, .M-Mnllin. New York. 
I ahmiroo. White, Boston: Marv Kliza, Bullock, do Menitta, Wade, do. 
Sept. sth, sehr. Nellie l-.. (iray, (irav, Bo-ton; Nathan ClitVord, Smalley, Bangor. 
Sept. Ilth, sehr. (.eorire, Portland. 
RAILED. 
Sept. Itli, selir. B. Ferguson, Furifiison. Klls worth. 
sept. :>th. sehr. Karl. I»arhv, Boston. 
Till, sehrs. Orion, Bird. Boston: Lillian, Cyan, do. 
Hayford Opera House 
ONE NIGHT ONLY, 
Wednesday, Sept. 22, 1880. 
The Redpath Lyceum Bureau's 
IDEAL COLORED 
Musical Combination. 
e.r "Iirlil toKi'tli.T I"i- Him lirsttimr in tin-world. Hi.- llm-st r.iluri'd Inl.-nl Hint i-i.nld In t..ini.I 
in lliis I'nithtrt, .iiinmn \\ 11i.*|i ;,rr 
MDM. MILLER. 
I'll I'i \« » I I ! I > SI U*|{ V N< » 
WALLACE KING. 
ini im « <n.< n;i i• 11 \i m: i\ mi w<>ui.i> 
SENOR BRINDIS, 
till. < I 1: V N WiiNIH 111 1 |. VIOLINIST. 
Alai eiuiir other HUllltf -elect it «ns from I he a i- 
on- opera -. ahn the principal n» of tin- popular •luhile. and < ampmediiui ||N nm.-. 
ViiinisNiou tents. Reserved Seals 50 t ents. 
Children under 1J Years |( ruts. 




A T- Uiii 
MRS. B. F. WELLS’. 
Skillful Surgery! 
Removal of Irinar> ( ah ull b) Hit knife. 
\ Ll'CkA >1 \N. 
Mr. sim,..,a i i. i11. 'vniifrriir-. V 'i Iia I 
n lirairtl 11*r \rn \.\ar- l»y vara- i- pin -i.ian- 
•">' ^1' 'I him ail ... thr «'rrlhra u iili- a 
hrlirlll. i. ,train .]{. \ K 
->r II'.ml .lit, N. *1 u If i' ..m i hi- r i*. ih,- 
I'riuary < alruli ..i stone- in ihr lihnMrr. I'h.- 
I> ■ r -i I tli l>.r. i. ."'lii-- with the 
knilr ami llirn ir:iv<> hi -T.-af liloo.l >p,- iilr. •*|\,\ 
"i'h If im”i> prr\ rut tli. ii ■ ... I hr 
riilirr tivahnr ;t wa- eminently sumr-,-1 Ml. am! Mr. 
ri-'i -rI! I'rr >\ n- u a- r.ipM ami prrirt I. 
" • I' -i'. ■ ni" I ham -1 \i a -prri !ir in all h I 
am an I lllatltlrr 1 -r a is eiju.il y v iluahl* in 
1 •■- I5ili .ii- hi >r*lrr-, « .-n-tipati.. thr 
l'*"u im! all tin r!a.- >*f ills apparent! i:. j 
| thlr i'r an thr -tilu: an ..| women. I’r, it. 
'i <hir 11rni-l ha a ami a a i- unl\ mn- l-»1 |.t, 
a lutltlr. Thr lum m.i a i Ii> wllo put I hi a-lvi.r 
III pram i' h .11*1 t. rn .■ t thr n.aiii am! |.| Ir. 
hr h.r, i-1 Im nr \l .||. i-r,;. \ y fj,,. |»,. 
"•"»!•! Ii.tvr ii im.!' r-I■ m 1 t h i: wMlr hr i- rn_ai_' I 
in :hr inila ■:i.-ii -a' ni I.^n, h a\ .nit.- 
K* ■" hr I'M ••"Utiiaj.*- thr praaTirr -a lii pi’, 
t'"- -ion, I'til »nllm him rl|’ r\r111 n | t., o.V 
!**'•’■ 11' > I’rat a ! I ii a •.•' rhiam rliar.ii 
ter. ami perform- all Ihr nam-r ami'\ipiial opera 
t on.; of -iii.rn h r:h 
r 
WTLBOR S COMPOUND OF ^ 
PURE COB LIVER 
.OIL ANB LIME. J 
Wllhor’s ( ml-Lhrr Oil ami Umr. -Persons who 
• •■■! I >ii will ! |.j. : :•> 
\‘ mi that I >i- \V a- a -<\ •!. I mu I. 
D"li~ "f 'I J*l''-I •' !• Ilia I u'l III li-lliell, 111 '-"'ll >! M 
I 
i' 1 1- .at >■ ami 1C .-tie. t> in l.m m, 
\ a 
’• *'• v. > ■!-. prom 'Ulna I a pel a ... 
lad taken t hi u > for a l<my 1 ime w it h tmark 
'•'I I'll'i "[, In m •: alii" I nr.*. I I" n -. I I 
eye in Mailt 
I a«* I hi nl oi. \. II. W 11 m »i:. ( hem: It 
CHICKERING! 
i- ilie pnr-dia'i• oi a 
nxr o, 
h\ ealliny upon 
M. 1). Woodcock & Son, 
\ lid x a umin. an 
ELEGANT NEW CHICKEHING PIANO. 
lit:- instrument w -i> pureha-ed !•" for" th reiam: 
adyaneo. and "onseip'etitly n'i he -old al a r"dma d 
I'l l' "- \l-".yi\ inu one file a>i\ aiilayo "i te 
instrument warranted ;.y home parties. .dm 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
On Iniuii street. Belfast. 
Mm properly of the If di y 
O'! ate. \ "ollaye h* »• in \. 
I* mi repair, tour room -. a; nr a 
half aere oi laud, liviny spriuy of water, ilou-i 
m.w occupied h> a famih L’os ession yiven u u 
dialel’ Will he old |..u \ p| | to 
Kli'i \II1» -I m I-A 
I lei ia.-t, >ept. s, | ss. ;vv 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 
VpTA.VTKD.—A. yen I i'll'ilU-S' ill l;.-: H'I and > a :.o: V u 1,.. 
Ii.-m an extended aeipi dni.ii."> an d who wiiiiny 
!<* de\.it" time and •m-ryy to th" hii'ine,-, m nn- 
11"i*:11 opportunity i- ottered in -oiuieeiion w ith an 
"i>| and prominent :i.-1i11,ti..11. \>> ;ak n 
replies wnJe'S full addr. — i' yiven. 1 w.{7 I*. 0. B»\ '*71. Portland. Me. 
GREAT BARGAIN. 
A 1 wish in it \\»,i: \n id s|\i>> 
I XX. IV< lor sale m\ wharf, ship va rd an i lock. 
I the marine railway, w'iili all the land ami huii 
there, n, all the stock in the an I for repairi a a. a i <» 
all the tools it, the shop,. Who e\er w i da !• pur 
a ha s«1 will yet a l»aryain. 'I’erm- easv. 
!)'. w i>a i:i;. 
I tel fa -!. \ny. If. 1 sso. :;7tt' 
Tax Notice. 
I'll V II lil. \T MV (>FK!l K MVKl: II. II dnl | N s,i >\ y n. s store from s, ptemher lii'st 
umil u.-loiter lit A All persons wishim: I » avoid 
pa liny 12 per eent. intere-t will please .all and -et 
tie their tax previous to th" liist day •>, Oeioher. AH persons who have me paid their l-7'.» la\ are 
e'p""iady requested t" make immediate settlement. 
< utiee hours from In to 12 m.. and I t ■ c. m 
f. \. C Mil.K, ( dl""tof. 
Heltast. Sept. I. |sni.—:tw:i»:* 
STATE OF MAINE. 
" V 1,1 n >s. (OI it! <>| |\v.|.\i;m 
In Die ease ,.i IIIAhA t If 1711«> I: i. ... I.in. >dn 
villo, in said County. insolvent I». I»t• r. 
Vf1 •TICK i~ hereby yiven that '.aid ( ID.IDDD- 
I nsolveiit I >eh|. >r as aforesaid, has liled in said 
( ourt for said County of W aldo, a petition hn a 
di'"ha rye from all Id del Us pn>\ a Me under the 11 
solvent \<a of said state of Maine, approved Feh 
ruary 21, ts7s, and amendment', and for a eertili 
• ale thereof; and that a heariny upon the same is 
Airdered to he had at 1’rohate Oltiee in i>elfa-t. in 
said County "f W aldo, on Tuesday tile 2"th da\ o| 
Septemher. A. I>. ls.su. at IhoVlo.k in Die foivimon. 
wliim and where you may attendand show eau-e, il 
any you have, why the prayer of said petition 
should not he yranted 
•-'w.:7 VI test- If. I*. FI KID), 
lieyisterof said Court lor said Countx of W aldo. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
\\ A I.IM » SS. ('OIHTOI' lNS01.V|;\t'V. 
In tin c;i>f «• I’ FREDERICK IIAIIN, of Montville, 
in said ( minty. Insolvent Debtor. 
NOTH E i- hereby given that "aid IIAIIN, In solvent Debtor as aforesaid, has tiled in said 
< "iirt for -aid County of Waldo, a petition for a 
diseharge from all his debt- pro\,;blo under the In solvent A<-t of said State of Maine, approved Feb- 
ruary til, IsTs, and amendments, and for a eertili 
rate thereof; and that a bearing upon the same is 
ordered to be had ai Probate « Min e in Relfast, in 
said Comity of Waldo, on Tuesday, the isth day of 
September, \. I), issu, at lo oVloek in the forenoon, 
when and where all persons interested may attend 
and show eause, if any tliev have, why the prayer 
of aid petition should not he granted.’ 
2\v37 Attest R. P. FIELD. 
Register of said Court for said County «»T W aldo. 
LOST. 
ON THE ROAD RETW EEN THIS CITY AND Liberty Wednesday, Sept. I -t, one pearl opera 
glass. The tinder will be suitably rewarded bv 
leaving the same w ith \. K. PIERCE. 
Relfast, Sept. I. Isso.—-1 w.17* 
IOMT. In Relfast, August .list, a goose-wood J earn* with silver hand. \. R. OTIS, city 
Point. lw-17* 
T. W. PITCHER 
& Co. 
TO 1 >.\ V 





R * "i i•' 1111 11. r 1*1 i: ri i.i vm» i.mm i., 
a*a i.i ,i|i',.i*i11*,t with ; i;• i:.i 11;r law ^«>\ emiiur 
In- operation of nii.i.'iiaN ;m.| \i ! i;i n »\. |• 
ri'-!i vvilh tin* (‘lenient- that ir*» to inuri-h ami 
•M IVI ua hen tile III oo|». radi- lie- I ron, the '.an 
t!i t nil Immofs prevalent in loth \e- at tin- a 
-ni of ih,. year. Il -e (lie -j I ... i'll l\ I-.it In 
Mull'in, •' y iiii'llt I v \< t• N Illl Itnwiaa, 
':i N' in n> the ration of i*;..i n.is. i. .\ t.- 
tr tla "t«.M\«ii .and imparts >■n:t :\«. hi. \ ti. 
«»l;. I .M.m m a id II l\ lilt to * «» n 111 rji ii 
m\ w a ! M I I *. l;n I!!{ .M \l.i |'.»NI( 1.. T a 
m i.i: 'iiMit \m like the now t.a d.ionalde Hitter 
111 -•< in-ral nI Jilt i- rwi i: fr-mi l>i;i .,s .,nd 
Illl' \ ". and w a: lilted to ni; tin- hi-. 
-p '« in. .I .,r mom \ in ki M»rt». r.ni.lu 
I 1»\ l M’ < i -1 .d h- l‘s -Vh. 
>oid II 11. It;,'! I.y 
w. 0. IMHUt A SON \N0 II. H. M00IM 
,ii-i■ .Ti-ry which cur- s by th* ,>r'.i*ss, 
AliSOKl’Tli > 
all di sens. t’ h Ktdno>**. Illiitltlcr, ! rinurv Oricnm* 
II lid N IT' Oils > «' > in, 
f..rt ill.!, t > ii' 1:.' i: r, p.! (11 v i. it' .:•■•! md in. 
chi. for -1 iBuii'Uian.i me h <1 r* >1 ml- 
1 »i:il>»'tos ami Ilrijrlit’s l»is<-:is»‘. 
v.hil it' ui. brave!, Urop^v. 4'atarrh «•! 
Kludder, Hrickdiist HcpoM i. mini I 1 on. 
Hijrli-f'.dorcd I' rim*. N'-noun Wv-uka.- u .i i’: 
In t he Hack 1 
and it wili umually -av. my t: t..- 
lulls. medU iucs and | !.a ti-: .>. v.hie'; ;t 1 t i. :t :• 
P .rary r'-li- f. It cun •! v..t 
w ith certainty of up. ;.t I 
past? pr no rally, or :.t •' m: 
r. pt (.f tin- prior. I'.i .' i'a l. ‘’ad 
i:i •Mutincncc >.f urine m ■ a c. '■ tin 
size), $3.00. Our hook, "I! Siv r.v. .* 
y if thi 
most remarkable c.ir. •- :.i": V.: Al1' 
I>VV KIDM’-V IVVi> 4 TOM !M>, OHIO. 
GAUTIOh. h; : 
dot ni it !:•* artii- on !.• to 
DAY’S klll-MiV 1*11), nu ltd 
hid. i. MMIIlWIN A hi. t.rnrral \uen 
PLOW SULKY! 
II | S \< 
> A H i.M -I || ! |;! III \ I IIII 
IM.OIV **t l it 1 
mower i ; ■ nr a iu u o;; n.i. ra in *r I hr 
team mi l mm. Th. --ii on 11.iiwn-a-r ami 
.'.«n»n thrv an- I" he i' _. a »*: 11 > 11 i a the HP *\\ > r. 
!■' 1 i K i > \ T WOO 1 >, 
Winlcrpnrt, Maine. Mho 
C!DER MILLS! 
HAND OR POWER. 
Cl \ I I. 111.1 \auilii. "1* '-mi ■••r eii- 11 a ao i J itiivetloii- t-.f HIM kilo, ridel 
mv ::I Him trwooil. Wiiilerp<»ri. 
H. B. H(JHiT!S45j TOK. M. D. 
PHYSICIAN k SURGEON. 
Kidneys, Bladder. I pi nary organs and Vstluna 
a special!). 
IN tl 
j **ii :111• I her..me rhnnir. ami |in'ii<»iiiiiv l ineurahle, 
ail that e;m hr aer..ni|ili-'he<l h\ '•rimer, skill, 
ami mum fa I r« ■ u 1 •! a !■ >mr j»ia< :; will l>. at 
thrir -rr\ < »ili• h>»ur~ ! ..hi m. t r. m. til-. 
la\ «*r ni.irht proni|»tl\ alirmlo.l to. .Ihtf 
Ollier anil Hesidenre on .Nnrllipiirt \u Belfast,Me. 
AUCTION ! 
Valuable Heal Estate i t Seursporl b} Auction. 
W^IU. he -o|i| h- in-ii .ii Thursday, sept. 
? » I i. 1 sSO* 
the h>>nie-I n>! 1 him \v lie*I a* 1 oee!ij.ii‘«t i>\ the late 
Mi-'. I i:i>- U II in deal. ! in-. ti-'O-.rt.-J inih s 
fr-mi se:ir-p.:i V i 11 a ;..\utnl' >toekt..n, I t.. 
h .use. ei! an ! .aru itt.a- !ie.|. a!! iu uoo.| p. |..iir. :;u 
aer.-> it;, ni iauil.are.it 'hoc. luavileue. Al! will 
In -ol.l th ■ h. hiehe-t m I ie « slate \ 
rare el tale a h> -eelire a -I II. hi IM 10 a U«l eolillortahle 
home at a h»w prii 1 ll >.M VI.1. 
( ( 4'u \m h\ 
LOST. 
V 1*1-1 1. >1 l.K I’l IJ'-K Mil am in- (w >> ring- ami gold locket. \ reward will he paid for tln».-e 
arii. Ic-b> MIM.d \UM VN al Mi'-'-., o. Kmglil 
lielfa-l. .\m_. Jd. |»n- .lu 
HAY PRESS! 
Iteariy New—Oedrick Press, 
Pi mi svi.p. v.\ 
FKKI) \TWOOI). Wintorport, Mr. 
SEAMAN WANTED. 
SI. \ M VN \N l»< > KI > I N \m "I. \M \ \, for, i-< » > '• Apply to .1. s. |» \ X l.K I T. 
•lit! Intelligeuee OtUec, Rockland. 
I O I ’age Floral \u!ograpli Album lll’ld with 
“XrC* Fern-. Bird.-, Lilies, ^eridi-. A rowr- 
and edge- elegant 1\ i.ilded, also 17 select «)n ..|a 
th»ns all for l.'iels. post-paid. Stamp laken. \ gents 
wanted. <..\\ .Iloc m-d. -.West li e..i 
Notice. 
\l.l. I* I-7Rso\s | |Ol.l>l \(. OR I >LR> \t, \ | Ns. T lln' low n of ^earsporl. are requested to pre 
-cut them to th Treasurer bn- paymcnt on or !>.• 
lore the tenth da\ of s*.-ptemher next. 
■ I< )sLI*ll K1 LLI >, l ow n Trea-ur. 
Sears port, Aug. is, isso.—.dw.'io 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
fflYI’K MKTAI.. the best anti-friction metal for 
.X. lining machinery boxes, lor sale at 
JOistf TIIK .M H'RN A L OFFU K. 
\yAXTED, Agents to si ll Nursery stork. 
! V State age, Im-ine-s experience, and names 




The Groat Blood Purifier, Kid- 
uoy Remedy and Mild 
Laxative. 
\\ J -i 'i —'i'. Il.'iviu- u,ci I>II < < lit- 
r.irr--ii.yki.i;-wi-wmiii.i. \ -vu 
I I' "in' pt ael ire. a n< I lia\ iiu examine, i the I "Pin 
:!'« ;• whieli ii i-prepare*!. w.*111«i elieerj'ullx ivrmn 
e Ml'! i; f" I he e..nilllimit> a- Hie <h< ape I, -at'e-t 
i"U "! .1 !l r. .1' ! — 11- 
'ii :iia in Hi. market Ii- hi*rhl\ ■ ".ic, mirat*1*! 
-i itc* tip tv !•.•!!._ n a iriv« ii amount • 2 syrup twice 
1 a iP.-ant el \ e_. (aha Kxtrael that an other 
•! Lain- he e.i; -kill a ip I elea: line- *>f’ ii mail 
e lure, are -ure _•*; a ran toes .*i ii- purit> ml ef- 
I IL • !L >*-15 \ M h \\ |> ill < K. M 
HI \ l«>V M I* .1 ! ! I HM M |> I \M1> 
I’. Mil;. M I*.. / ( » »!.111 KV M a* M I. .1 
11. w K"i;t in M. il. \ (. i- i:k\( il m. il, .fo 
Ml KoMn M IL. \ t. M I M I >... I \MI> 
\ *.i:i -■ .m il 
I il w II" h.l\* 1: i 11 11 I he "I lieiile.l "tiler 
** 
M Limp -Ipm! ! "! tail mal. -mi_p trial 
IL -i I‘• irii a.' aii*i late lu\iimral’.iig < mu 
k< *vir- apa. Ha. I LupI* lion. VI 1 v\ 
k. '! p'r.ike. |‘.: p k c "ho-h. ‘.mget. Imlian* 
Ii .• Kerri* -oi .1 inip.-raiei < « "in 
I ■ "1 1* m nee I* 1<\ 11 ■. 
< \N rfl’.m '*"• III -.! \ K 
\ ... \ i; at -!_■!.• > I I. 
I il- ll,\ i’l! M' ”-"1-1 * er. V\ heir. I M« {II !*< 
-a pari l la. 
I -tai'i). im Mam 
1 in.- are at 
'! \ i t i:: rmn *> .i 
I *1' Ml HI* IM m 
e •! -;r* .mil: 1: i. i- in. iy an*! t 
I emulate- ih*' i"!!..u h ami 1»*\' * ! 
»• er ami kbii x:ti- < I-e- I he ;t|»}o 
»’ | em ae- ill*- !•■ »o*|. Ii alth. -tr*M mill m i 
■uiipl -ii*-. : > !"il"\\ il- ily n-. I’r 
m m i kit n:m <•«>mp wn M-m 
u,< Hti Mu it ant! //••;.•. all i r\ n In re 
t.'-i THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD (OR 
THE C'JSE Of 
Co: tedis, Colds, Hoarseness. 




Every affection of the 
THROAT, LUNGS AND SHEST. 
includr.n? 
CONSUL PTPCN. 
V,ELL-KNOWN f! 1- IAN WEILLS; 
t 
.... 
^>t Ki i>E.< \ !) run } 
'A i. TAR S BALSAM *)F WILD fHFRi’Y. 
’>'» < ui- iiu! T 1.0:; a ! ; i 
l,:., M : .• m 
IIOnTON LEAD M F'ItCo. i 
'>MI M. I.ITTLK Pres. UM. .1. RKIIIK. Treas. 
Offi< e 24 & 26 Oliver St., Boston,Mass. 
M vM ! v« n m i:~ nr 
WHITE LEAD. ?, V 
-■ ,im ill- iM.-trk.-i 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE. 
LEAD Pi PE. ’• " 
SHEET LEAD. 
! u i :l‘. !• : I.. I it I-..II 
PATENT TiN LINED PIPE. V;, 
I- I l-jjt r 1 I., .,1 1-i). 
TIN P i PE. 1 "I I! i 
PUMPS, SOLDER, ■■■ :i 
<*lt it s Hit ti I \ 
TPADE K*ARK Tit*- 
_ S nirlisli 
<■«». An uiit.ti; 
in*£ tin- lor '•••mi 
n a I We a km--, 
> j) r in atorrlni. 
11npot« ii<‘. tn<l all 
lH-» a.-» ihat fol- 
low, a a M-*|iii-nc*' 
of "••if-Aim-* a > 
I.*>-- ol Mcm or-*, 
BEFORE TAKING.i :er-ai s * i AFTER TAKING 
i* I’ain iu tin- Back, Diinnt -• "t Vision, l*r» n.a 
1•• Old Atr*-, and many other Di-ease* that h ad to 
-unity or ( on-iiinprion, and a I'n-mutur*- Oruve. 
in) Kii:: j. irticulars in our paiikphl* i, w h!r:h we de- 
:« M -• d free l.y mail to every on*-. ^:«f-lhe 
**;- Me iicine •- sold hy all druggi.-r- at per 
kag- or .-ix packages for i'i, *.r will h*- sent free 
mail on r< ip* of the mom v, hv ad,|:-e* ing 
b ia n «- ei i ti ■: 11 a < x i: * o 
N i!> Mechanic*’ Block, lu.n.oii. Mi* n. 
-old in Bella*: by R. H MO< >DY, and ;*y Druggi-t* 
* win re. 
W. F. PHLLIP3 & CO.. Wholesale Agents 
POKTI.A N l>. lylli 
tion-ResidenS Taxes 
;» the town ol' knox. in I lit* I'oimiy of Waldo, I r 
the tear 1 v7if. 
rl‘Hli lo!lowing- li-t of tax*- on real «-*tab* of mm 
1 t' -i'li-ni nwiHT- in tie town of Knox for tie- 
•! 1- .''.iu I ill-. ..mmitte.l to I. I*. WENTWORTH. 
o 1 of -aid town <m the tenth day of dim* 
l' i- heeii returned hv him t*» on- a- remaining 
>• i "i* ~'\enth day of June, D- i, hv hi- 
vt11i• -.11 <*t that date and now remain unpaid,amt 
otic- i- hereby given that ir tie* -aid tax*** and in 
'■! and hurge- ar<* not paid in tie- treasury of 
it" -aid t »un witlmi eighteen month- from tie* 
it 't to*- c.<iiiinitmi nt of tie- -aid hill-, -<» niueh 
t tie- i--.il -t-tt taxed a* will !•*• -utlieient. to pay 
ite- amount due therefor, including interest ami 
••barge-, will without further notice he -old at pub- 
ni'-;i"i: ,n i If. daekson’- -lore in -aid town, on 
the eleventh day <-i December, isso, at two o’clock 
iu tic- afternoon 
So.-r s >. of r>u- ..n 
Nil... .f 0»I.. rt Lot. Value. Tux.-*. 
Millington shible-.. .5 .-s2a.no $0.7.5 
la vaiit Barlow.107 do |.jo.(*o 
Hull < i-'iii* ot...J:i*; d*; 2oo.no n.iiii 
NY m (Hidden. .'Ml 2.50.00 7..'Ml 
nn i*. H'-rriinaii..... I ot* ;>50.00 s.05 
\r« ha ha I' I Tozh-r. .'Mi :>.'»(».00 4.0:5 
liarh M'illon. 20 so.on 2.40 
la-wis Wentworth. Inn 150.00 4.50 
Nathaniel < .* t* hel. 12 50.00 1.50 
"' **1 it. B. >TLl'lf LNSON, Tiva.-uivr <*f Knox. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
W \l. C* HUT or I Nsnl.VI.M V. 
In the ease of N vrifANILL I>. WF.liB, of I ilily, 
Insolvent Debtor. 
NrOTIfK i- h**rehy giv«-n that -aid WKBB, In- ti solvent D**btor as aforesaid, has filed in -aid 
< mrt for -;ii« 1 < ounty *>f Waldo, a petition fora 
di-charge from all hi* debts provable under the In 
-olveiit A* t of -ant .State ot .Maine, approve*! Feh 
ruary 21,187s, and amendments, an* 1 for a certifi- 
cate thereof; ami that a hearing upon the same i* 
ordered to he had at Rrobate Oflice in Belfast, in 
-aid < 'Minty of Waldo, on Tuesday, the 28th day <»f 
•scptemlier. A. D. ls.SU,at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
when ami where all per-ons interested may attend 
ami -how eaufle, if any they have, xvhy the prayer 
*-t -aid petition *h*uild not he granted. 
2w 'm; Attest —B. J*. FIELD, 
Register "f said ( *uirt f*»r said County of Waldo. 
The Wind-Swept Wheat. 
Faint, faint and clear— 
Faint as the music that iu dreams we hear 
Shaking the curtain fold of sleep 
That shuts awav 
Tin* w orld's hoarse voice—the sights and sounds of 
day. 
Her sorry joys, her phantoms, false and licet— 
So siifily. softly stirs 
The winds low murmur in the rippled wheat 
From west to east 
The warm breath blows, the slender heads drop 
low, 
As if in prayer. 
\gi more lightly tossed in merry play. 
They bend and bow and sway. 
With measured beat, 
lhit never rest Through shadow and through sun 
t• oes on the tender rustle of the wheat. 
iMvams more than sleep. 
Fall on t ie listening heart, and lull its care, 
Head years sent hack 
some treasured, half-forgotten time. 
A h. long ago, 
When sun and sky were sweet, 
In happy noon, 
We stood, breast high, mid waves d ripened gram 
And heard the wind make musir iu the wheat ! 
Not for to day 
N t for this hour alone—the melody, 
So soft and ceaseless, thrills the dreamer’s ear! 
(>! ail that was and is. of all that \ of shall he, 
11 holds a part 
Love, sorrow, longing, pain: 
l'he restlessness that vearns 
The bliss that, like a fountain, overflows; 
'file deep repose 
<>> 0,1 that w-' might have known, hut shall not 
know ; 
The hope <» » I took, the joy he made complete 
Lib chord.- all answer from the wnnl swept 
wheat. | Tin hrislian Fnion. 
The DilFerence. 
I * nti'-st robes that lingers can lushion. 
S uini],.‘r an I sheen ami filmiest lace. 
1 'raped and adorned with ribbon and blossom. 
Marvels -canty, brightness and grace 
lb- in the attic -airs purer perchance. 
'i ci she thinks of the winter with dread, 
hv.-n stray sunbeams won t warm her lingers 
s.-urug and sewing earning her hrea-i 
lb- -ms :n the cellar warmer and cheaper: 
" : it though the damp may whiten her lace 
liver .:!:••'! -he stirreth the cradle — 
Metier tie* -tamp for weaving the lace 
\ t cellar sewing on ever. 
St.t' k •• tiiiu* to the throbs ot her heart 
>< an r measures ot fancies unwritten, 
I beams ot a life she cannot have part. 
Ifontiest robes that money can purchase, 
Shiuimei and sheen and lilmmst hu e. 
M -arii g : In-rol-c in tune to the musu 
Vinly -lancing. ,oy :u her face. 
agl * u itli fashion ami spleml r, 
K '..'- r!v .innicing wine of delight. 
M-uti l;-- g music and pleasure. 
Hearing t:o ,c.* of wolves in the night 
I: '• t! : lscan sorrow he welcome 
W hi illlt hut... .et e\ er lose /<•>: 
1. ;s|i tr u e.dth barreth the entrant e 
an death unbidden eer come as a guest 
'M.iv the did'**rence 'tween toil and lei-ure, 
'I'abb-s w. ’i spread ami poverty's fun*, 
rang-- .• ucareth t a-» ditrn»ut tm*.--' 
>-i 1 lc-t -u masks win :, tables are Imre 1 
M bo r and wea widely asunder, 
!..i es and .-ilk.- s ;cli magic j .esses* 
1 1 t r lives 
«'u! this .tid'erenee n.- .. 
Facts and Fancies. 
How r.i |;K w i.a 1 uuuw 1st. 
li 1 lee. th«• weather prophet «»{ St. l.> ms. 
lions t se u ... re 
j to o w eatherwise 
\- .-V cry body is interested ill the Wl'iili.f!'. SO 
a should m uiiily l.iuisell or in rself to read 
the .mil interj.ret the m-am _ ot' the wind-, 
sk; ami ek»ii(is. 
A:, ii.tensely bln.* .md serene sky indicates 
i.t-avy ranis anil severe storms m from twelve to 
\ ski licates 
t t'amuis dr\ .mil jreneraliy hot weather. 
\ s.- i';ist wind indicates the existence <d a 
e-w barometer, it not a warm centre in the mu ; 
we-i. The aver;s the sky ami .••-. Is w ill toll 
■ la i-er it means mischief <*r not An altm-st im 
mediate cessation of ram may be expect, d as s.mu 
a> t; ■■ m.rtjiwest wit: ! sen It : latters mu w!i.,» 
sj c is •: tl o v are when t vest w 1 sets 
in fair we.ither ••■ i• i «*:..-a• alter it and continue 
ii'om three to tom- ays i'.e* ; ,t>-.ije ot a storm 
■ b tii *»■ •-;! !e i-; u aid : r b'e.dilv 
i- a partial ex u ■ a:v tar that it clears i.iV 
im e tardily 
i’uer. ar** realiy bat wopioniary kinds ot clouds 
that leijrht 
ut!:'s S'.in.tee, ai.d | J; those that float 
1 e.. T.b i-e that ilo.tt liiah. sat ir-.m »> tod miles, 
“'•'e -■ a hbrotis ai.'l j.ti;/} structure, they are 
eal rrus nit r tuft e Is 
i’b" eaiods that toriii in the lower strata of the 
atmosphere ~.i\ irom 1 to d mdes above the earth, 
are :m*ei!,ar struct tiro and <f a more or less 
bod ir Iona They are ealb-d the cumulus, that 
.s ! in* heap or pile cloud. 
'Vhilp the varus remains uebniar in structure 
:11:t:ne11 defined against the sky. no ram 
1 he expected. 1 a hr the low barometer, how 
■•er. they (level, p bv accretion, become smooth 
bid eomp.i, t in >tra lure, and much enlarged in 
V(' me* 1 hey m.w iiii: lower and become sharp 
y a lu.v i ammist tie* ! :.a sky. Uain may now 
1 •, life with the euui 
forming the lombtis. or rain cloud If the 
cm.- mst.-ad Of i"! a,tie* nimbus, ivuscends. 
.! ussiyutes and no rain need Ik* expected, until it 
bov«*rs a-.tiu. wlo. 11 generally is in twenty i.e..r 
Si I• 11»t-; !\ Mil* o< T.AN. 
\ •-* I 1 It e steam si 
A: i/. >!:a. t t h« W .ri-'-ster <! t/ette, says < »n Moll 
da\ high: air.at X ..V!o.*k. we were startled With 
the sa : .i:.i.'-1.n. ■;.i hat a 1}’ passenger in the 
M-o iiii diii!:, .id Committed siueide. In pump.ug 
tr 1 :• tie wa- no do ih; bent on that from 
tlie t;a;1- •• si.u ted iiohi N.-w York. Sio* seemed 
t" h.r. no incuts. spoke hut very little lo anyone, 
was pale and nioiirutul ill li«*r coimicnaiiee. and 
•• ev\ body pit;e ; p.-r. > .e spoke Frelieli well, and 
im-d r-nne.i. ‘»u tie* mg:.t m luestion she 
as » ■■ } '-ung tna'i with whom she was talking to 
-’■ 1 ’Wii tor a stiawl, lor >hc felt (dully, and the 
was owi g her <\y. ..nd the waves running 
'ti ••*••• ’■ hat Momlay night was our 
'• —: i" >n- our arrival. While the young 
na wa> be.-.w >!.»• r mr-vard and took hold id 
a: ion ehai... su mg ht-iseif uj>oii the ratdug and 
!'• !. _r- d .uto tin oeeau >hc evidently was nu 
p-tteH ilrawii !-y the ,i,.*ut of water under the 
w ueel and wa> at ..ee <•:* lsln-d and sent far into 
th-* sea The Light was dark, and no attempt 
mid be made to r-s.u.e ];er. The speed of our 
>-"’.it v. .is \'. knots ,m :.1 1.1. and ol course, before 
boat eould ii.ive h--.-,. v.vred. she would beat 
h -'41..■. •• out and gone to the bottom. 
I'his event i; ade a great stir among us all for 
that e‘>« uing Her name not eertain. Her 
tn t wed :.-*r name K. K Xcbotield, but in her 
.. ’..*• : .si:.*- was marked Addie Clark Sin- 
w; *’• .. -lip ■! pa; e. a rcpiesi to forward her 
tse t ■ le.-r I'm ends in llrookiv n. .V V.. m case id 
.meide;i*. I don't know w hi tle r sin* was married 
or not. sne was plainly dressed. \o doubt her 
trmnds in Kro< klyn h*el anxious to know sonic* 
thing about the allair. and that is my reason for 
writing you. 
loll \ I' AMA'.b ill rill. I A l’.\ S hsl. f ,M HliKl.l, A. 
W e have aceepted th*- .Japanese sunshade, para 
and uuihrella We have been skirmishing a 
ugtiuie around Japanese art. modifying it or 
ea.-e'i.aily to suit our views, and spoiling it there 
by but t has taken sonm i.»ur years, at least, he 
fore this Japanese object, adapted to protect us 
against ram and sunshine, has been adopted by us. 
1:- cheapness is itsgreatest merit Hut one great 
e o elk-nee the Japanese umbrella has is that it is 
lru .iiios. ‘1 lie American and Kuropean machine 
(.‘•■liie-at one extremity to a sharp point, armed 
u .. a ferrule. Innumerable have been tin* eyes 
i* •’ out i>y this dangerous weapon, tucked under 
'•i '* arm oj careless persons. As the Japanese um- 
i■ mil teimiuates o a round disk, injuries to the 
person will meat y iiiiiinisli There are some con 
venu nces about the regular Japanese umbrella 
v-it rains, wined: are not to be overlooked, 
living coViu'i .1 w:'!i .. waterproof siibstatiee. the 
w.ru.is oil it 'i .u do not have to carry a 
reeking thing which distills water like an alembic 
tor a: hour afterward As to the materia! in an 
in lbrclht. it peing paper, two good rainstoiuis re 
dure it 10 a pulp W hen a good gust of wind 
cuies. instead of turning inside out in the ludi 
crons manner of the ultra civilized umbrella, there 
is with th .1; patiese a slight crackling of sticks, 
and splintering, and then all that is left in the 
hand is the stick Of course, in Japan, where a 
very fair umbrella can 1-e bought for about two 
cents, it shops are handy on a good stormy day, a 
null: may use a half-dozen of them and not be 
mined For fair weather, however, the oriental 
paras*.1 tor a lady i* admirable. 
A MARYELOCS MIIXiET. 
L»u i s \ i 11 ky is the home of a nut lira! prodigy. 
sa\s the t'onrier-.lournal Little Annie Amelia 
Nelson is just about lb years old, yet she would 
not he taken for more than f> years She was born 
in the city, of Scotch parentage, and is the daugh 
ter of Philip and Amelia Nelson Annie was quite 
diminutive at her birth, but was not remarkable 
small, except her toes and lingers, which were 
noticeably tiny. Her growth and development 
have been regular, hut, at the present time she 
measures only about A feet. She is possessed of 
an unusually bright mind, which is also very re 
tentivc Though advanced somewhat in years. 
Annie haw a childlike face and form. Her mind 
us well balanced, and she can adapt herself to all 
studies and pastimes with equal aptitude. One 
thing which strikes a person with force is. that the 
child i: as perfectly formed as most children. 
She is possessed of an amiable disposition, and is 
the pet of all with whom she is thrown in contact. 
Whether playing with her doll or entertaining 
company she is equally at home, and. although 
childlike in form, her mental development is 
greater than that of most girls of her age. She has 
a fairy like figure, and is graceful in all her move- 
ments. She attended the public schools for sever 
al years, during which she made great progress in 
her studies. The manager of the Jen. Mite Mid 
get troupe has made arrangements with her pa- 
rents to engage Annie to travel with his company, 
and she will join them at Zanesville. 
A CURIOUS BAPTISM 
occurred at Dallas, Tex., the other day. One 
Wright, a murderer under sentence to bo hanged 
last Friday (he has .since had a week's reprieve), 
desired to he baptized A minister was sent for, 
one of the kind who believe in all over immersion 
in a living stream. Wright was. therefore, taken 
out of prison to Trinity river for the ceremony. 
But the sheriff had his own suspicions. To him it 
seemed more likely that Wright was after a chance 
to commit suicide, and so he. too, accompanied 
the procession. When they reached the river the 
sheriff tied a rope around the condemned man and 
made sure of his temporary salvation before ho 
would let the minister attend to tho rest. When 
the ceremony finally took place tho sherill' stood 
like a fisherman on the bauk with the line in his 
hand that was attached to Wright, and the minis- 
ter proceeded to baptize a veritable prisoner. 
Church and state united in the act. 
HCTTBU (INK THOUSAND YKAKS OLD. 
A sample of Irish bog butter, probably I ooo years 
old, on anal}sis, yielded tho following results: 
Volatile fatty acids, calculated as butyric, fi per i 
cent; soluble tatty acids, not volatile, 4*2 percent.; 
insoluble fixed fatty acids. 00.4X percent. ; glycerol, 
minute traces. The insoluble fatty acids contained 
0 per cent, oleic acid and 01 0 per cent, stearic 
and palmitic acids. An older sample of ancient 
butter was taken some time ago from an Egyptian 
tomb. It dates from about loo or fioo years before 
Christ. It was contained in a small alabaster vase, 
and had apparently been poured in while in a 
melting state. In appearance, color, smell and 
taste it corresponds closely with slightly rancid 
butter. Analysis showed that the sample had not 
undergone any notable decomposition. 
IlAl.TIMnUt's 1'ANNKli liOOOs W'SINKSS 
Baltimore is the centre of the canned goods busi- 
ness. about XO firms having their headquarters in 
that city The so firms employ a capital of 
?7.000.Oik), in addition to which nearly .'boo vessels 
arc employed, upon which 10.014 hands are kept at 
work Over 14.000 persons are given employment 
in packing fruits, vegetables and n\stois Over 
1 i.ooo.ooo bushels of oysters arc earned annually 
The total number of cases ot fruit and vegetables 
packed will not fall far below .’.Oou.ooo, averaging 
.’leans t<> the case Thus Ihiltiniore furnishes a 
supply qmtI to |x.01*0,000 cans 
To Friends of Sunday Schools in Maine. 
During this Centennial year ot the modern Sun 
day school, a new impulse should ! e driven !■» the 
work throughout the world, anti without doubt 
siu*li an impulse has been given. Improved nieth 
ods. increased attention ami better work stem. de 
umnded and must oe assured Are we doing 
:u the State of Maine all we ought to be do 
mg in this cause Let the fact that not one 
sixth of our population attend, answer We 
need mutual consultation, planning ami muted, 
organized ellort It is earnestly hoped that in the 
approaching State s S. C< uveiitioe. to be held in 
lirunswiek.net I Jth and Llth. even county will 
be represented, and as far a< posable, every sem,,d 
'Hiere will doubtless be some present who h 4\-e 
attended the Centenary meetings it L->u*L 
Sueli men as lbs Vincent. Turnbull. Setiauder 
etc. would instruct and inspire our workers ll 
means can be put in the loin Is ot our Lxc-ntive 
Committee such talent will be secured. Hut we. 
have good and etlicicnt men in our own State 
Aud it is hoped that pastui- cipc.-mtciidai.ts /.ml 
teachers and all interest, i in the work will be 
present and become hearty eu laborers Let tins 
aunu.tl e n lien tig be the largest, most enthusiastic 
aud instruct ive of a i!\ we !i ive ever known in t lie 
State Talk this matt, up and appoint your iep 
resentiitives eurlv. let them be till'd with the 
spirit ot work tor Christ aud souls, ami let the roots 
of our growth strike down war 1. aud ’, branches 
•each heavenward, tiil every family shall feel the 
stimulus ot the livin'.: Word and power ot (iod. 
Any fund* sent to \. K Hixbv. Skmvhei:a:i. 
I’rea rerof t 1 n will be 
used to carry t rv. ird t lie \i,>rk 
W 1! C|, viitv, State Secretary 
An Appeal to Maine Greenbackers 
T’ >-organ ot tin* Co-eu1 .ok part;.-, the National ! 
\ a ot Washington. Satnid.o pi,ids a:; editor 
ipp, a! t" tl.,- Mail c«ir< ul -ickeis Th luh-.u i: 
iv at: e\tract 
U e arc j" ".it ly mistaken m t lm temper ami se: 
of on r M •• friends it the) tor a mom cut ui : .d 
low themselves and the principles of th.-ir party ! 
thus to be made the tools .,f ii;1- Demociats f.'u the ! 
purpose of aiding IU a -!:ee,-s> h> :I, v. i.i r, Jhcv 
are to be kuk-d ..that '!.,* winning po I'hc im 
portame <■! .Maine in la* coming •■!>■> 'em is yep. 
uireat. and her position e.xccpi,,-mii. l'h" henioi 
racy, which !aims a s,,;,d S-uith. u<>,di u>c !i 
norlher:.lost key to i.uio< k tin* w 1 eh has 
barred them from power so long They dej 1 
,»n tiie Maine tireeii!) c kers be p tl., n it 
Hut for our third party th,"" i- m* 1.■ ;- ,u eh a 
chaugc The chanm-which ireer-.ackers m \1 1 
and even State u.od :s a change of -azures. .• 
ti'-t a ■ harm- f p, mtie.il i.rg i: 
MaineL-a 
■c fall led t > tli" platform which d minds hard 
uio;.,,y. t<> b>- marshaiu d under the ll t-r who pro- 
tects Iraudulei t ballots, and march lo'uemusie 
of men who boast that -u.-eess tor ;i:,*n> t -cans ■ 
disintegration and tie- utter d- r,d •! tin 
< •eubaek parti Letter fur to be .. \. and 
solid Uiimeit) than snail..wed up m tl: u-b ry ; * 
t-‘d>• allies Kv,-:y > T-r; at n> ■-:« C p 
•dements \. akeiis and dc.*tr,.\s 1 
hop,- tor the third p irty a.gvw’i. ■ -.av 
p'a'foi it. : i,< \ tv>- <■; s,-ii ami m. iiiisitm 
a lie, fence t ;• [ .. elpl. 
Teachers. ;; ,! ■ u’s and ot tiers ot s,- .. [;• p 
inn'll,) pr /•• Mail Hltteis 
Forcimi hair can .»< worn na* .ally u- 
111 ake it dill,t lit to :,- 1 w h eh is .switch. 
i nave had a c.o-d ;.-sonic e.eigh f-»r im uv :' an 
tile veal’s. ..mi have had .r!\ n e of I'm •• ; the 
most skilled physienu "it i fom e. mu oag 
11i'Ve ami ,-ure me ti:l 1 ! I •' .. /,' 
i: Mi.-. ... a .i 
H Vers'd" M" 
•hm who wasites fie- w..; d to know w hat 
know about tarimn. >a) s the hoi u\ t•» r..> 
straw berries is wit!: a >p<>-m 
A Sure Hoinetly. 
lVi>o: ot '•■'!•■. tan im’t- a- n. 
lawyer.- tnd i: d "bants. ul th-r :.t 
appetit. .»! | fa:.. u. lbl-,1 tin s.mht onsti: at;, ti 
and other m.m.dos a.ilim :,!v w :I1 fi- 1 th" I’, ,.j Vs 
Favorite T Liters a mo- and .-.-.fe r.-medy. 
Seiji advert is. m-ni -Junt. 
‘bight a lad) to husband her i’oo .,< .■< when 
she has no re.-o n, "S left imt herai.umditers jHos 
toll Host. 
A Complete Keformation 
in t lit* condition t.l a liisturbi -4 11 \ r is sue, i. 1 \- a 1 
thoroughly fleeted by using 1’ •> 
l.i'ii. \ 11 Am«*ng the synij.!«iti»s i.f liver dixir ! 
der arc pains under the right i: > d nr..ugh the 
sho^hh-r Idades. yellowi:. .»i‘ Ii.: •• i tong.;*1. 1 
ilp’.tal ein t 
often attributed to that organ, but :u nowise coi: 
neeted with it and particularly oi Mi active >4 lie- 
bowels Fellnt.es (leliv* great Ltr* til the 
ns• oi mis sterling ..ly. Testimony <4 the 
most ceiiviinniig character. m**st *4 pi .tessiona: 1 
pro;*. the ellicacy of this medicine. 
An irishman, watching a game *4 base h id. was 
*fo g- uss by a I > .1 a .• struck Inn. 
lifth rib. "A fowl. wa> r licgorra. 1 tin ■ „bt it 
was a muled 
“It’s No Use,’' lie Said. 
Atidv,e .;., ,■ blame him for sa;. mg it ii.- 
sick and i:i pain : In- had ... so for months. !!•• 
bad tried phy.-'.ciaus' prescriptions and all tin- .... 
tr'uius that let ! n.-.-n !••-o.uuieuded t< him So 
when a line: 1 came in > ,.e iiiglit and said 1 h ivc 
kiioun Dr D.i\i-l Kennedy Favorite Ib-inchy' 
act li.tily to 1-1 re worse isestnail I'!,-- u.-aiv‘ 
auswer v a> It's u*. use. 1. it I'll try it !< ph ase 
you. ID-i.- s tin- dollar. Do and tret u buttle." It 
was don**, an 1 in a few weeks mere was a new ; 
in that town. In his gratitude he declared When 
1 am in I,’ond<*i;t. N. Y 1'U stop in Dr K> ly' 
«4lice and tell him *4 this. ( K:.<-hai:ge. 
One hair m the hush .till cau.-c more ban: n * 1 j 
| ings than seven Mutton.., on tli<* Wail can nveicoa, 
The Peruvian \vnip i.as cured 1 •.• ..is win. 
wen- suth-mig from Dyspej»si.i. D.-bdif Liver 
Complaint. Boils. Humors. F* n i,- Com; ... nt< 
etc. Pamphlets free :• any iddtv.-- : d W 
Fowl** a Sons, Boston. 
11 sounds very lisby to ailed,- to a pair d fr< -id* *1 
sisters ;ts a brace <d speckled benu'ics 
Capt. Thos. Ward of 1st If IS. Artillery 
writes from Fort independence, U*> '. Harbor. 
“Some time ago I purchased a jar <4 Smith' 
.Medicated Prunes. They are the best un-dn in,* 1 
have ever been able to lit d for the purpose intend 
ed. Please send me three jars by express A Iaxa 
tive and cathartic, pleasant to the taste. iron, 
nausea or griping. Smith's Medic.ited P: 
a certain cure ldr Constipation and Bdhousnc' 
They are prescribed bv Physicians and are tor sab* 
by all Druggists. [Advertiser 
Proprietor -“If you boys don’t <1* -nr out I’il cal! 
that <•llicer and have you taken 11-.“That's \\ her** 
you'd be taken in ; that policeman's my dad. he is. ’’ 
,U.E^TM A1VII <’A \ \ 
Make from $2.', hi $.">0 per week -elliif •_.1- !<-r 
1. '.. HI 1) I.' H T N: ( O.Ju Bar*-la >i r« d.V v. 1 ork. 
>*»*»»• I for their < 'ntnlogtie and terms. !y r : 1 
You may have seen a young man on one side ot 
a gate and a maiden outlie other side. Why they 
talk so long is because a great deal can be said «,n 
both sides. 
Have WislarN Ha ham of Wild Cherry ah, ays at 
hand It cures Coughs, Folds. Bronchitis Whoop 
ing Cough, Croup. Inllucu/a. Consuniptiou. and all 
Throat and Lung Complaints, do cents and *1 a 
bottle. 
A great many men arc cottage built : that is to 
say. they have but one story. And they are for- 
ever telling it. 
An Fsi Aiu.isiiho Kj.ukdy. Dow ns' Klixik has 
been widely known and used ::s a cough remedy 
for lifty years No other cough medicine lias 
stood the test half this length ot time The peo 
pie stand by that which is good. 
Du. 15avik n's maniuiak;-: !5iii i;> are purely 
vegetable the product <0 the bills and valleys 
W.A Hit A NTEH. 11 I N I; V A JollNsoNS AK.NK'A 
On. Limmi.ni is warranted to please all who use 
it. 
Of all debts, tin* debt oi nature man wants to 
pay with a long note, renewable at maturit)' 
(Turners Falls Reporter. 
^ POSIT! V E ( I HI 
Without medicines. ALLAN'S SOLD liLK AIKD 
ICATKD 150101FS. 1‘atcnted Oct. hi, |S7*i. One 
box 
No. I will cure any ease in lour days or loss. 
No -J will cure the most obstinate ease, no mat 
ter of how long standing. 
No nauseous doses of cubebs. copaiba, or oil of 
sandal wood, that are certain to produce dyspepsia 
by destroying the coatings of the stomach. 
Price, *1 HOLD 15Y ALL DKHhilSTS, or 
mailed on receipt of price. 
For further particulars send for circular. 
1* 0. box I,odd. J. C. ALLAN CO Kd John 
st., New York. 
We offer >.'*00 reward for any ease they will not 
cure, Quick, safe, and sure cure. «iin‘20 
The most comfortable boot in town is that with 
Lyon's Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners. 
EXTRACT the Great Ve- 
gctuble Pam Destroyer and 
Specitic for Inflammations, 
Hemorrhages, Wounds, Cuts, 
Pruises, Hams, Sprains, Ac., 
Ac. Stopping the flow of 
blood, relieving at once the 
pain, subduing the inflam- 
mation, hastening the heal- 
ing and curing the disease so 
mq rapidly as to excite wonder, 
Ull M1 Sfr admiration and gratitude. 
endorse, recommend and pro- 
>• ii!>e it. 1; will cure 
Uhcumntism, ( atnrrh, 
.Neuralgia, Asthma, 
Lumbago, Sore Throat, 
Diarrlma. Headache, 
Dysentery, Toothache, 
Lroken I b east, Karache, 
Hoiks A Son l’fles, 
And stop all Hemorrhages 
from 1 lie Now, Stomach or 
Lungs. 
Destroyed! It \villrclic\e im- 
mediately pain in any place 
where it can be applied in- 
ternally or externally. For 
cuts, bruises, sprains, Ac 
it is the very best remedy 
known : a r res t i n g t li e 
bleeding at once, reducing 
the swelling and inflamma- 
tion. stopping tin* pain and 
healing the injury in a won- 
derful huinmr. 
\ eget a lti 
in any case n^nattcr how 
applied or tak( n. The gen- 
uine is never sold in bulk, but 
on:v in our ow n bo;th s w ith 
words I’iitid's r.xlraet*’ 
blown in t!ie glass and our 
trade markon the out side but! 
wrapp' />'• wureofunf/ii/iif't- 
r‘: Try it once and you will 
ne\er be without it for a sin- 
gledav Sold bvall Druggist^ 
I V ro 
■ —MM — ■ v—. 
'XT/ A 
always Cures and never disappoints 
Tho world's great Pein-Rolievei 
tor Mm and Beast. Cheap, quid, 
— i.l. 1 Qs.id'll', 
i'j f t im::; s< ast< jkii a i-■ noi 
N a root ie. (hililmi grow !iil 
upon, Mothers ilhe. and IMiysi- 
einns reeoimiieiui t ASTOlil \. 
ii regulates the ISouels, euros 
'Vin(1 < olio, allays IVverislinoss, 
and < 1 osl ro\ s \\ orni.-.. 
WEf. Di: MEYER S C IT/vRRI:; 
Cure, a Constitutional Antidote ion 
this terrible malady, by Absorption 
The most Important Discovery sinro 
Vaccination. Ollier remedies n;:*y 
relievo Catarrh, this cures t any 
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and I'd. \ aim I'-d.-.l ta\ .-7.nn 
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M \t:ui:s. M'li id \w. Hi- lormrr home trad. 
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HALF A CL-iTURY OLE, 
Is a sure remedy for 
ConirhColds, \Vhoop- 
ing Cotigh, and all I,unc 
diseases when used in 
season. Fifty years >.<40, 
Klilcr Downs was jjiven 
up by ins physicians to 
die with Consumption. 
Under these circumstan- 
ces he compounded this 
JLZixir, was cun 1', and 1 
lived to a good old age. 
You can try it for the 
priced one doctor's visit, 













Flags & Fireworks, 
UNIFORMS & TORCHES, 
Japanese & Chinese Lanterns. 
KYKRY KIM) OF 0001)8 FOR TIIK 
Political Campaign. 
HYDE & CO., 
i)\\ :•> MiiniiliKluP'i'rs, ,V2 ( lianiK j Si., Itoston 
KNOW THYSELF. 
TI110 untold miseries that result ! from indiscretion in early life 1 
may be alleviated and cured. 1 
'Those who doubt this assertion I 
should purchase the new medical 1 
work published bv the I’K \ 
Ih>l>y MKMCAK I WITH I K, ! 
Huston, entitled THE MCI- 
X c: E O E El EE : or, 
M E E I P IIRNEHIM. 
T Hl.i. lv\ ha listed vitalit\. nervous and physical 1 
debility, or vitality impaired b\ Hie errors of youth : 
or too close application to business, may he restored 
and manhood retrained. 
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just | 
published. It is a standard medical work, the iicst 
in the Kniflish lan^uaire, written by a physician of 
ifreat experience, to w hom w as awarded a jrold and 
jew oiled.medal b.\ the National Medical Association. ; 
It contains beautiful and very expensive enjjrav- 
iu.-s. 'Three hundred passes, more than an valuable : 
pre.-cript ion for all forms of prevailing disease, 
the result of many years of extensive and sucees.- 
lul practice, either one of w l»i« h i- worth ten times 
the price ot the book. Hound in Trench cloth, 
price onh j*d, sent b\ mail post paid. 
The London Lancet >a\ "No person should be 
1 
wit Imut t hi a I liable book. The author is a noble 
1 
benefactor.*’ 
'I lie Tribune -a\ "’The author has had unprece 
del :t ei l slice* — in den liny with nervousness of all 
kind- and if a Heel ions, \\ hether due to pernicious 
habits «»r inherit' d. II* is a Ncrvo -peeialisf, and 
11 ter* •lore know- whereof he writes with uch pow 
er and ability." 
\n illustrated -ample -cut to all on receipt of »; 
cents for postage. 
’•hi author retm.-. ! ty permi- '"it. t> IT,,. I*. 
Ud>sLL! M. IT. pre lent of tin- National Medical 
\ -oeiation. 
\ddiv.-- Dr. W. II. I' \H 
l\ TIL No | I; 111 li n* di '-I net, 
IT ton. M.a 'Tin author 
max be cou-u 11*■• mi all di- T 
•■a-e- re.jiiiiiiu -kill and 
experience. Ixr.'iU 
limit; 
MTS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
Old I ,V X X M ASS. 
r> >■ fovm'r <*r 
LYDIA E. PIWKHAM S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND, 
lor all l-Yinid** <'oiiiplaiufv. 
h "• -«• '.'Ilf Mi ! i' air lit -t b mule 
; liiiili"! a.'*• L' la a1. milt b .1 bv the uia a-'. 
(■patient I'lie 
a i' aii -> riputin lirally di-ord< i. d in 
"• "■ -• -• ’‘‘a u -. 1 h. r. i' a!-.• a dull 
‘f a\ I (ill i' 1 ;• i: i 11 t h‘* 1< »W rr pi >rt il: 11 s tl 
•• 1 ii'."1 a ai.' :m mini: n mi map pain tha: i- 
a aia '■ ■ ar.ibl*•, a if in -- tliiaiu^'i tlir loin-, 
bn-. ;nm- of tin-abdomen, and through 
’I" up p't i irtioii the 111 i a 11 ; nan-i a in tin- ~ t < -1 n 
afa t: ■ -pi II! o .MM'.aiff ; painaiol £hldine--t 
kllr.s, ai ! 
m-t a a* a a a i; a front o:m or hot ii e-■, -om. t inn 
a .a\>. a- ; .'In ■ a--V ip:.,If I.; deo-a-i d iiti-rii-, 
i>"i ia if w .. in -- .-l tin- ma-ci 1 In r« i- a eon 
'I '"f b inn: b *u a p i j illiin.' I. mu tin ! ■. v. 1- 
1 ail it r\ 1 ’a -I, w 'k Mini for n 
Lydia. £. Pinkham's 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
1' 'tori '. ! it natural condition, di 
it a! p-.v.a-i ai iy lit, -t r* np'then* t he mn-eh- 
ot tin *« 111-, and ,ilt- m'o plan and fix.- it 
a 1 -tli, 'bit tin cur* i- l'U(liail mid 
eul’re. |l v | fell”! hi a- ill b. ,ck ml |\ i. pm. m 
r-* t<» Ii•- w11• >I• i:«-r\ *»i• -.1in ; it r« st*»r» 
pun’* orpia- to their liatuiui po-itimi. Ih.it 
I' f1 a." "! !" > n JLT 'lour, ia-ii:^' pa n. w i^-ht, a ml 
•> n'k.if .• i- niu p. rmata t!> cured by it- u-<-. 
• la I it lent-, wh" culd l"d’on- walk hut a few 
>I'P-. a. a l ■' till — e a pa Ml, ea II, aft c I t tie 11 -e < d t ll i 
reim d\, u alk -■ > a ..I mil* without bi-com n\ It 
pertne < orti"ti «.: tin -v-!• m.ai 'h a a 
11" aia I v i! 1' re mo.. If -p. p-ia. Kaintm- 
•• lat nh n a- -fa a. all i l. a ! c -t mill Hits, ami 
’•line* i. ot t* t "111.If I: It will dire * !!- 
ta y t !:•■ a »! I i aililli: Ot t he lte| U-. 
I a. rrh i. I’ainfiil \i* a-t mat nm, Inflammation or 
1 at.. ! y uhirit >'• s, bn *. dines, etf. I <>r tin- 
1 !•'•"! K id in <'<.mp!aints f either -* \ thin com 
p-amt i ua-arpii.--' d. 
It I-MJ.O- i! !e Mr a WO!:.all, dt *T a fa i t lllu 1 course 
■ :. > at ment wi: h t hi- -m dicim-, t1 ent inn*- to have 
akin- of t * a Ut* ru-. :.m 1 th oil-amis of women to- 
da oh* ii-ii orat* lul remembrance-«il the help de 
III r*• 11a•*1. 
a I. I’ink'. ia '- \ *'f>■!:•'•!*• Compi.imd pr* 
pared at til*' prop-a,'or-- laboratory, 
N •». 22-> Western Ave., Lynn, Mass. 
I'itti b: *e oo. 
M I'i.* k.. ai.i 1 r* ! y w rs all !«-tt* •• "l impiiry. 
>end lor phamphb t -. 
N" family -IiouM h* with..at L.diu 1Pinkh.un'- 
LI \ KIi 1'! i. I. I a* y OUT < 'on-tiputnm, ltiliou-- 
ta an f ill*- Liver. r. per 1 \. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
V'l.lrr -- ail Ml.h r- to 
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.. 
Wholesale Druggists. 1>1 
117 & 111) Middle St., Portland, Me., 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
Tor Sal by Wm. 0. POOR & SON, Belfast 
YOU can bnv Pure and'Good WINES AND LIQUORS, in any 
doeired quantity, packed and sent 
anywhere, by sending cash orders 
to the old house of 
C A. RIC G A It D S & GO. 
IS ,nd 22 Kilby St., Boston. 
Tin* I. irgosi anil M-.st snoressEiil < nmmoroial 
Mlinul in \merlon. 
1 i*;!. !1 ii pupil- a <■ *«ir-«• < d -1u*iii■.-111• Ii11u- tin- 
common English and ( ommiT.ial llt’am hc', > 
I’h free Ir-Mil ill till* ohjrrtioiiahh' t'ral IIIV- ■ ■! 
•M iiItiir<‘ I ramming Systems.“ 
1011! lllMlilKl) i\l> tlllllTl-OM: i*111*iI Iwvr 
Inti, in ;i;I>• 11*tai;■ iluring lhr | -<■ h• 1 rar, aiul 
l!i.- liriuai:<! fn|- gradual! .if tin- ^rlimil P> til! bu>i- 
11'.--- 11 it i'Ui has lirril il. \rr- <i| tip- -11111> 1 
Thr pa •.I <.f li,i- huul i- ofVnvl a- il- 
i. iii fur | t. Pupils w ill 1m* 
ni\ri! at ai.\ I inn* wlo-n there atv \aeaiieie-. 
|*l'"-prr|containing tern.-. etc., p'l-t ive 1|\ ,1'i- 
«Irr--aig t!:.- lVnripa!. II. Ii. HUM;\KI>. 
j r.w ,1 f.o< \V liiiigPm stIh.-tmi, 'I i--. 
TOM 1C 
BITTERS! 
J. W. PKRkINS A CO., lien. Agents, Portland, Mo. 
Mm’I 
Steam Engine For Sale. 
r I n IIK POKTAHLK STEAM E Mi INK AM) HOI LEU 
1 used lor driving the Journal l’ress. Cylinder 
;{xl”. It will lie sold at a bargain. Apply totbe 
publisher. lfitf 
IFtE-OFIEISriISr Gr 
OF TIIK POPl'LAR 
PROVIDENCE LINE 
TO NEW YORK, 
VIA PliOVIDKM'K. 
OPRAH APRIL 5, FOB TIIK SKASON OK |xxo. 
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL. 
! Steamboat Kxpress Train will leave Koston & 
Provideure Ituilroud Station dilily (Sundays except- ed) at 0 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Pru\i- 
| lienee, with the Fnllrrlj New and MaitnlllmK 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS, 
and the well-known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND, 
Arrhillg ill New York at <» A. M. This is the only I line alibi ding a delightful sail through Narragun- 
I sett Hay by daylight. 
Returning, leave Pier v.», North River, at a p. M 
j arriving in lioston at 7 A. M. 
No intermediate landings helneen I'rovidrure 
I and Ni h lurk. 
1 ickets ami State Romos <‘aiiliese.-ui. il;.; »'mo 
I pany'** “dice, gll Washington, conn r State street, 
i and al Ibiston .N Providence Railroad st at ion. 
•J. W. RICH AltPSON, Agent, lloston. 
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t It. & P. R. R. r.iu’,, 
I 
«cte«l I I- < ihiuTi. it! !jii- n .t 
act cilicic ut ly .** jj 
ftiKN ::.i *i 
Hay*. 
** It i- : .. 
)t ar»til j;n ill Mill, rl.ii; I t 
111dM‘*"* 11 coinpl-.-tcly .1 
<\ IKK:ViON. <>; I r!.*:r.« *.i\‘ .,ia J 
1>ucUuu< l:a**«l«.i.< .• I'.ir ,ss- | 
plctcly carlnic a w\.t l.lwr a:al Svl.iii.j ! 
t oiuplaint.” 
IT HAS 
WONOERFbi. W P I 
POWER. Zaamrl 
ui:< it ac t* on Tin; 
i ?;.t: :: now t \ a\:> kmj- 
n; v* *.T tii! s \ ; 2*:: 
Bccnucf! cleanses the s> stem of 
the poisonous humors that dnvolope 
InKtdrvy :nd Urine.ry diseases. Kll- 
lousnes d unclice-, Constipation, 
Piles, > r?hou:*tatisra, Mjurclgia 
; nr! Fom.tie disorder?- 
Ivins I ^ \\ Ol: t I- i: tl s *..>«• «sm- 
[Vttlll(l>lll<l «' 41II *>«• -'III If III., it ■paiil. 
Oil | an i. :i iT t* M ill .1 i» ■ .. ■!::.• ti tic. j 
? xrp c;srow 2 
Hi. > ir lit tla Ur-Iij-.ri-t*. *’r.. •, * «.OO. j 
Ucrliiiirtt ii. \ t. 
I'!'. 
ST I nL A NOTH IN 
Important Discovery. 
A U 
Natnn* .‘.Hair, Di*.Tosf*s H*-v Secret 
lor the of *-£smkiml. 
| IIow the Sutlbring may iincl Relief 
GOOD CHEER TO AL ! ATFi ICTFO. 
Cures Efiectr;’ L»y ihe 
HAVVAi IAN 
CATAKIill IIKMKItV. 
.1 '■■■'■. 1 
I k,\ .//../ v I 
I n r> < >pi tor rnaki _• thi i•. 
w:t« > -lit aim T b\ .1 aim I 1 ’• ■ >a 1 '" 1 1 ■ 
Honolulu, II aw in an 1-i.iinl, v. m rr -. I 1 t 
more than t w« h > ar- 
Mr. l’i‘a\ i-y at that tiim was iih rim.. >m 
t iirrh, ami with inmn > 11' •: a- to t In •cm prop. 
ItifS of till- nmeti hi omijioui.1 a mil ijU.u. 
tity, ami In yau *«» m .■ Tin cf. U. I .rju i 
ami >• 1m t'*a i,..l r< 1 i-f illi-r tin- i: i: "A in 
-In>i ; ium In w as i'll’ irrly n-iI. 
M r. lb ,r. alii wnnh put thi- ri mi .h up m -n 
'jiiniititii s ami >olii ami ca\> i' aw ay l"!ii- triiml-. 
Imt not until rn nth ha- hr i-mi-i ntril t«• h.i\ it 
]in paml ami tlmroj.N 1.,• .1 ‘. w.■! Id 
It a snrr rrli.-t ami in for < atarrh in ns \v u- 
fonn.-. 
Mir t rial "f t in' r- un -1 I t t'-m. ii 1 11. 
Snrr rrlitt i w it hi’; t iir in I 1! w a,' a ; 
to ith '* it a '! ll-pr till! 
It I s harnib com. ■ uin.: t.. a k .• a :i\ t i an ml 
its jjoii'! illi'Ctsan- -liri fo !" lilt tin 
rrim •!;. is appli. .|. 
Him i- rntir* ly N :!• ri; t an < r'. ml "i 
t hr inarkrt, as vrrv part: ■ 1 •• is * 1 v. I % >i non :1- 
it con.rs in contact with tin iir|icat< lai m braiioi: 
roatiim- that liin thr m,-al pa'-am-.a o; a- 
tit• s iliri-ft 1 > upon tin muca- larmln tm 
I io not delay anothr: I ay, Imt ml an.! 
obtain a -am] ! o\ !.\ n turn mail. 
ti a i- <>r -ah b\ alii »ru^r^i t s 
1 i !'.-•< >ii~. 1 5; n :rs .V < \ 
nilOII.U.K ■ « <„ 4. ii .• 5\0 
117 & 119 Middle Street, PORTLAND. Me. 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
TOLEDO. DELPHOS AND 
BURLINGTON R. li. CO. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS. 
30 YEARS TO RUN. 
Intrrrsl Pajablr Jan. A J i!;, I. in \m 
Hit* nil in* issue ol llifsf First Moriuaur llonil 
on llif Main Linr from lhr Cil) of fol- io. Ohio, to 
Ihr ( ll> oi Kokomo, I v'> mile-, is \i,,.'.M>,- 
IH HI, or irss t UiiM > 7 ,000 JUT ill ill*. 
F a' Sale a! 921-2 ami accff.iI IntuFi st. 
rin* riirhl is rrsrnnl to ailvaiiif ihr jirrr 
wiliioin Holier. 
Geo. Wm Ballou & (Jo. 
BANKERS, 
72 Devonshire S!B-.-.ton. 
14 Wall Street, New York. 
LATEST IMPROVED 
HORSE POWER 
I <' our, I'1.'', .,1 !»,»-«•.• -I 
MACHINES 
For Threshing and Cleaning Grain and 
Sawing Wood. 
I \ I I. N I I I». M.A Mi'S* 'Tl i. IV M» >•' >1 I i:\ 
A. W. GRAY S SONS, 
Middletown Springs, Vermont. 
Tin* mosl latMartoi1) n. c h i. .. n 
Iliirlio! a\iai'«l at ■i• < mi\ •• 
t I |; t;i ii •! !•••'.!• 1 I '• I.: I. 
w hifli will l»r Iiirui'•lii'tl lit \*i• ■ .i; 
I 
IMS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
W \ I.1MI SS. Cot IM III-' hsnl.X I NI 1 
Ill the ca .e of ( \>S|l S ( IP >m:u I'", of stork 
toil, an Insolvent 1 >ehtor. 
Ml) ItOKKItTs having |»n *• n 1«• i a petition to 
ik; .-aii l ( ouri for an allowance. Ordered that no 
tiee thereof he ^iven hy publication nun1 a week, 
for two successive weeks, in the lh-pnhliran doer 
nal. a paper printed at lielfa-C \ hearing on -nine 
w ill he had on the Jsth dn\ of •September. I’ 
Isso.at In o’clock A. M., at a t ourt of Insolvent. at 
I’rohate oilin' in said Itelfast. 
•_>w:,.f. \th--t Ik Ik I II I D. Ih'a'i-ler. 
The follow In- Is the sworn sliitrnirnt to the |n- 
suranrc (ommlsslontr of Mussaiiiusrus of the 
llimni'lnl rondlllon of (lit* 
New England Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Huston, on the 31st of December, |s71L 
ASSETS. 
Stock and Ronds at market value $'.*,47h,lll f»o 
Loans on Mortgage. g, Hit,hit) Os 
Real Estate. l,gl)5,'.>oo Oo 
Premium Notes secured by polices 
worth double the amount loaned l,a-g,.'id‘) 
Outstanding Renewal Premiums upon 
policies upon which a valuation has 
been made and reserved. l?o,ot)0 3f> 
Accrued Interests and Rents. •jol.OO.s PI 
<’ash in Ranks. 11 
Loans on Collateral. 1 id,700 oo 
$ 1 Id 1,‘J to d,"> 
UAoli.lTliS. 
Reserve at t per cent, in 
compliance with the 
statutes of Mussuclm 
.if1 :r,l tt» (»:: 
1 nstributions unpaid lsr,170.'iii 
I)eatli losses unpaid ‘.'d,no 
Matured endowuient tin 
paid. M.Ogs (Hi 
Surplus. $ I,10g hi 
30!h \ n mii a I Report non read; for d'Oribtillnn. 
I ree to an> address. 
REN.I. I l l.i l NS, Pm sid. nt. 
lo I I’M M. < I RRI N >. tar 
.March 11 l^xn. t vr! I 
PATENTS 
TT. IT. EDDY, 
No. 76 State S?. *>pp"- Kilby, Boston, 
.‘secures Patent.- in tIe- I mii* ? ,,i *,f. 
Rritain. 1 lain' a je: "Mu » ,-n n-.i or- < ■; ie- j 
of I lie claims ol 1 > lit | uri;: is* 1 »o ,:g j 
one dollar. A-victim* ir record.-d ti:* »_• r v'iT. | 
Vo si 
r'thi/ii i- :• '■/• I'hh, n i nj !ni,iii.t/ th> | 
pot' I, (ll I'i! it I; ■ I' ill ,.... 
R. It. E!»m Soii«- ;..r I P nt-. 
Tlsl ! VONI \' 
*'l regard M -. I ddy a me 
sur.-t l practitioner.- with no .. ! ,p 
licia! inti’ ,m-i 
CM AS. M \S< IN, mini n. ll' 
“Inventor- Miami » ;.! a. p- m, •. 
v. ort|i> or mon caj).i 1. d ingi i: hem a « aid | 
amt favorable "Ollsid a* I-.. a; I lo Pul’ I,! on.. 
I. I >.M t N I) l’> I It K f., 1 at < i.i ii r oi l ’a!' 
It.»—'I,in, • ''-I !A r f.i, 
R. II. EI>I>Y, Ex.,' hear Mr 'l a; p- mr- 1 
ii in l.-*e, mv lir-t p.it. nr. .• ii;n j;. ] 
ac ed tor a ml ndvi-i I me in hum! ed- < > s ! 
\ M-- nr.fi man\ patents, r* is-u« and xt* n-i-Mis I 
hnv« OC a-iona !m. lupt-e <1 th. hi u i. 
York, Phi.ad- iphi Mid U -1m. .• I .: 
you at most the who!* <•! nn iodiiis-, ju m.'u |j 
and ad\ !-• in ,np.o> .>a 
'i "lies iruU i. E< >i:< I I >», \ p; l; 
UosieV, .Ian.-; 1, ..'Mi ; 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Core. 
/ .... /.- 
^ ! '' «*»•!» mm- 
... 
ami tl.i. litiimi »ji-: 
S rinar,* lhM‘aM'%. 
'*'• 1 I 
Ol Mr<“ St U- 
'■ I>i :»*.••< H;n- 
ll«*r m Salr l>i;&l*4-|4-*» < 
*• 1 t Itriuli 
•• t'.r \\ .»:•»»••• M fAt in, 
iitni Lm-i' 5 i8h». 
WARNER'S SA^E EiTTERS. 
l fi'Mi i.:« r. 
ry i! a t. 
1-. tl: 
!r SmmIiiIoih %liin IVuyt- 
» ‘uijh ! J * .n* ii. t i- 
vr i*«. ! Sor* 
ttvatiti Iiflii: I. •*.. 
5'o»is| ipni mmi. !ii//ir i.; :* 
st‘ -tr.- I S:il«‘ liiti'.'i* 
[■■■' ... J. -• OI [ v. 
! WARNER'S SAEE NERVi?iE 
I 1J M,n ?» 
I!.-.•«it ti In- Nt i,* -Uia. 
ir i<* r.rv. >.'m. Wio*- 
f ill i«iii u > v■ 
U It k. t:i• s11.*.! -:: ■ k :••••' k 
r '.V rt ii 
tun.. .1 V r\ 
w Mr!Ii t * tk- 
i; •:.-f r>n.-. ,oo. 
l)r:: 
Dr. C. W. BEH&QN 
i:\i.ir\xn.-i //#.. 
I in r:»tor an:! !****»ij rl: 'ur H' 
Celebrated Caisry and Chamomile 
rills. 
These Piiis fiauc met- wlih the. 
most Remarkable Success 
as is attested by the 
immense Sales they 
have attained. 
Parsons, Bangs & Cc. have 
bad Eighteen Hundred «Jov- 
e<!3 she Past Vesi 
Hundreds have teslieed to the 
Benefit they have --erived 
tram their use in the cure 
of Sick Headache, 5*?c: 
vacs Keadt-sche, 
Heura’(|ia, KsrvousncsPa. a- 
Iy.»i Sleeplessness ruf 
Snuiijestion. 
it is a Folly Established Fact, 
Based on ftcSua* Esperi- 
tiiCL*, as.d There s Ko 
Kiiid of Doubt but 
They Will Cure iFtfse L senses. 
I 
1 >' \\ I:kn^« ■ 1 
Pii.i .ir»* pin*,a- •! \j !'• "i 1 '• 1 
h ,N: 
», u 
nmtat i* : 
a imva.il i v <•. lull r>:. a P ;• luc bi.\» Hs., ai iff 
cop-1 ijctl if m i-in in. roan :i. aw-- -i il. 
ill. 1! a a -1!; 11 m !Vf -. c Hr -!• a 
!•••..'!> I|l(ii-U- I'lVci 1 llpfl l:c W V\-Ml -\ inn, 
-imp!v 1 ■ ‘I: .. 
ihtw- licit I< a la I ai\- pov, ,-r. If i-< ah-1 !< ;p>\a 
lo I lie lie! v ami i a t ha I way w Tea -aa-ci < «i*< I 
cipluraiuv a l of iwiml S• ■; lit; 
a ticrvnil- -fin -ImuiH ncali >! t" take t in n I I 
or lip,, up ntli- in •;p-!i yea:, -wnplv a- a m-rw | 
I**,-I. ii i*'r mi niliiT purjMix Pva-c .'>o i-i-.^a 
'Ini-inist anti liv 
PARSONS, BAftGS Ii GO., 
Wholesale BruRgists, 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me j 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
P»r Bale by R. K UOOt.Y, Beliast. 
FOR MT. DESERT. 
Portland, Baugor & Macbias Steamboat Co. 
M \\ POPULAR SI M M KB ARRANGEMENTS FOR hMi 
FIVE TRIPS PER WEEK, 
( oinmrm*Ins June 21, |sso. 
~ ^JI * m.-muht (TH OF’ RICHMOND, ■J--Li apt. \\ i- Dknmson, will l«a\ 
Railroad U barf, I’orMainl, <••. .a Mntidn). Wt'dlir** 
da), and Saturday evenings, at H:i:» o'elnrk. ... 
>i .irri\ * 1 .>t Mcainlxial F.\piv-- Train- trom Ho- 
! >n, l"i- Ml. Desert, millw c-t ami liar Harbor-. 
I n«• 11 i i. a I l**m-k lam I «»nl\, a in I arriv in- at Ii 11 ,. 
Ih»i-. at about Iu nu \ M.. n»*\ t nr n nin—. 
Rtn i:\im; I .i*a «• I‘ I (arbor about 7 »m» \. M 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, bun bin-at >..uth 
Ul '• llai bor ami I.’-,, l-.laml, arriving in I'orllaml 
!*• M '•"tun ■ tin*' w Hli Me;.. ami |»u|| 
man I in l• I; -1..11 
r. s- Cttf 7 \e * "dcaiimr I.I U |>ro\, apt. ( u vs 
t: 1 n•.. w ill l. -iv. Railroad \\ !. n*l. 
i*;’1.1 Tuesday and F riday Evening ai I 1 * o ('lock. .in arrival F.\pr. Tr.ia, 
h l''V Mount I»« rl'l ami M 11 111 a p 11' I, 
■'111'1 I"1’ 1 ■ bat. I.tmli.-J arriv in- at .Ml I •. -,rt 
1*1.11 i:n i\<, Vi tsport every Mon- d i.v and Tiitii'sda) Morning ai 4..ml Mi i», .n 
•<1'' nl 111 ■»-. a in in- in I' «r| laml llm -aim- 
im «1 in with llm I ‘nilman Train l*«• r lio.-Pm 
1M ii ''I- anicrs •'•hum •< t ;.l IP I'klaml, w ilh san|..r-l 
"■ "• "i'aiumr-* f*-r llau-or ami Rivrr-lamiinir- 
v.-r- trip. 
''! lb'l lIa.nl f.srv. anl.-M t. iJan-m 
ami I,'; m 111, I „nial 1 at. -. 
* n a n- p> ini trom I *.-rl lam I. forw.r. 
l.;l 1 ■' 1 VU TARIi F i: \TI of im romp 1 """iinnn'aUim- i.\ mail or P-U -rapli |..r 
:1 a. *11.-nlar-. -in-ill I i.. a It|r.I t.. 
■' l- 1 ^ V X • i.'ii’i l ink, r \ Jt I’ortlaml. 
* 'i; \*i .r >1,1,1,. 
rbe Sanford Steamship Company 
'••auu r I- a •• Ri t.i vsi i*.i 
«»\. ( | 11 
I*. M In’' x l.i.. 
b I. Ih.Mn nen , u. k la 
saliirdii). June I tit ii 
.' ltl< -l*'.tim 11 IP .-I, I,in-1 |..r all 
Ibnr a-i. l.tanlim: I n m.a -1. \\ m 
1 *.•*»•* to "ki. t X to. b I .in— i; .... 
I arc trnm Hr lfa-i to Komou and return. v*..<io ■Miii'lr Ticket In Kn-ion. l.’MMi 
Jj. LANE, A n♦ 
ne Central R. R. 
TIIV3 E-TABLE. 
»f H*'?/iTf f’N N I> u rKK MON l) \) 
titjLL'y~ cd I H N \ Mil. 
_HzSs?? I ! 
•. Ml < ;■ I- ii.I M.I \\ | *>r.- 
■ ! I I m 
1' I •1 M '1 11 ;11 a. ||l It- 
1 l I'' 111 •• 
1 I', s: M.k 1-: U ... J .. I* 
I 
|* 11 
I'lisON r< Ki m |. rim: mi. 
1. 111 j i, j > ~ | r 
SEND BY THE 
PtSUBSCGT HIVER IXPRtSS. 
< »:i ;.u I r M- .;.n u ij; 
BELFAST FOR BOSTON 
i. v i in- 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
1 M.r- i41rii.|. ,1 I,.. -'i 
Office ii 3'i-,t :m {. i Killiy Street. 
; •> d. IjITTIjK &. CO., Proprietors. 
■ s 
THOMPSON 4. OUNTO-N 
Aftcrneys and CoonseiiOiS at Law. 
\ f i / \ /. 
'll CI ! Tllpl", i'll I 1 i. S| n 
kill 
;v. C. FRYE, 
CUu’.i ;■ iLLOTi A i LA W, 
•Min m '.!».< k.t tMmv.i ii'!.mi LI<• ti'i iqimri 
±i:L,Y AST, MAINE. 
R. W. ROGERS, 
"liiiM-il * \ik rfic\ cl i ;i\\ 
"'ii'. 4 4 I .. I ! ,, I'.. j 
Ne 19 Miiiii St.. BelJii.-t. Me 
SSAAC H ILLS. 
S U •; G E 0 M DENTIST, 
I M en Si.. ltl ll.l t. Mr. 
Q. F, LGiV?SARD. 
:£sr55 j? i s *xv 
-• < .«• •*•.• / N /.•/ /./■.!>/ 
Hit 
'* 
-NRY L. LORD, 
No, 10 7, Tl)’:imsoii Block, 
High Sfreei, Belfast, Wo 
THOMBS <£ OSSliRFr. 
A1E IVE AIA E iA A, 
JUNK. PAPfH STOCK, IRON & MFFALS 
d •• I’. U'Uitrl, It. 11‘L- M. 
II;.: ■ I r.. I i-'r <>M r : ; .1,. 
in* ’.*!'. ; *.i;* -t \o 
CEO. T. READ, 
M A CHI N 1ST, 
AfiEN T FOP 
Weed F.F.hr nroveu Sewing Machine 
!: (! ■< Tii<' in' t 
j" rtVot -Ini' 'iti « 
-I ih. i i.l 
'a A'-o lia- acm; 
i• i i::11 ioil lly u I,. 
;' i.- iitipos.-i! >n 
a k \\ a ft > 
lor < ai •.' 
.i i i.. i: i 11 \ 
thr lii!•• a! 
'i in .1 
nit'-. v m.; 'I .. I' -1 o I -, n p.i 
K. ’>i:t K : l, r-> d 
V k •: ;' i i" i. 
>. Hi M A ; N STIi : I I 
ACADiAM HOTEL, 
A SUMMER RESORT. 
C. 8. GREENHALGH. Manager. 
I. 'I 
Belfast Saviriys Liank. 
> a \ I i;tM \ Li I m- a Hanking Uoon 
£ i 'll <'u in L i«iar«- ;iv prepared to n 
ci-ivt i« p«>>itj.lai ig ! lie .same on interest on the 
li -1 •11 t u in in! \, A ugusi and >ept ember, and 
i. -Linunr hruar;. ami M.«reli. Interest 
hi i'.g '-mi nt' d on smut*, tht tirst Monday of June 
nr.d I>ece tuber. 
in-po-i iv: d d,. ily .except on Sundays and 
Leg. Holidays, troin •* t •• 1- A >1.. a n 1 o i r. M. 
Saturday s Hank do at U, r.-aon. 
L HN H. QriMBY, Idea#. ASA KAl.NlE, 1’rm 
73 A prB i.i.r. l>e found «-i filo n, ii. -. -•dio iil E*rV ,Row. i| (' Ni w-p.ipt 
Ad'• i-t --inu Hur.-au id Spruce >; wln-iv adverti-n g 
contracts may be made lor u IN NEW \(IUK. 
teu SUTTER COLOR 
ft (iivos ri»!or tlx x ,ir ro:;n:|. ;■< •• v Mi-ml Its n«\ 
Thousatnls of Diirytm n -1 >• IT I > I’KIIKKCT. a..- > \ a «i 111• 11 
| national Diploma at X. V. Dairy 1 iir. A k\ »ui 
it I'xsts, \v!x> 11 t. wlliTf* to Efi't i'. WKl.i.S. i* '.I? !>••«»’« A *<-. nr^ l.iirllmcton, \ t. 
